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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVll

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1904.

NUMBER 42

Democratic party had been ou the I
TO REPDBLIOAN VOTERS.
wrong side of every important nation
al issue for as long as ho conlo remem
Chairman Goodrich Addressee a Letter'
ber, Mr. Haines went ou to speak
to the Bepublioans of Waterville.
further of the benefits of prohibition.
Leap
Tear
Concert
and
Bali
Held
Mon--'
The Mail is glad to print the fol
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
He said :
lowing letter to the Repnblioaus of
‘T was talking with a man the
day Night.
Waterville in regard to the coming
other day in regard to the water
Mr. Horace Parinton The
election:
powers
of
Maine,
and
how
mnoh
we
James Rich passed the Sabbath at
Virgil Otis was on the sick list last
For Mayor.
had as comparea with the steam from
Office of the
week with a cold.
his home here.
the ooal that comes from the great
Republican City Committee,
Elton Ayer was in the villaRe Sun Mark Pliilipps has aooepted a job
mines of Pennsylvania. He said 'I do
Waterville, Me., Feb. 29,1904.
day from Skowhesan.
spinning in Ocunden.
^/| not oare a snap for your steam, but I
' like your water. I have seen women, It was the Swellest Dancing Event of Fellow Republicaiis of Waterville :
John Seaney run in from Hartlalnd I The Misses Piper, Annie and Mary,
poor and ragged and weary oome oat the Season—Seventy Conples Danced
I want to make an earnest and
Saturday and passed Sunday with were oalling upon triends at Skowheof
the factory, near my office in . —Armory Finely Decorated.
Excellent
Speech
by
Hon.
W.
T.
Haines
heartfelt
appeal to you to rally to
his relatives.
gan recently.
Rhode Island with tlieir tin dinner
—Nominating Speech by Hon. W. 0. pails, from which they have jnst
the standard of the Republican
Patrick O’Reilly oame home Sa^r- George S. Hawes failed to appear Philbrook.
eaten their Innoh of a pieoe of blaok
party in this spring election os you
dar from Oakland his faoe showing Saturday at his plaoe of business ow
bread, and go across the street to a
Eight long years have some of the havo nover dyne before.
In its
plainly illness, as if he oontraoted a ing to a severe cold.
saloon next door to my oflfice and fill
bad oold.
There was a large attendance at the the pail with liquor, and take it fairest yonng daughters of onr fair general and ward caucuses, our
oity been waiting to pop the question
Charles Oates, ex-tax collector, is Republican mayoralty canons at the
Michael O’Keeffe went to Oakland still a very sick man but somewhat Opera house Wednesday evening. The home to their families. We have no —about dancing, to some of the select party has nominated men of recog
remedy for the oonditions, we have
to work Monaay in the Oakland wool improved over a week ago.
meeting was oallea to order by Dr. high license. Yonr prohibitory law young men of the oity and vicinity. nized ability and integrity. They
en mill for Mr. Goo. Taylor, stripping
The opportunity offered itself Monday are worthy of your earnest and
M. S. Goodrich, oliainnan of the city
cards nights.
John Donnelly concluded his labors committee, who read the oalL Hon. In Maine is worth more to your Indns- night at the Armory, where eight aggressive support, Loss than a
in the Cowan mill, Lewiston, Satur William T. Haines was chosen as trial property than year water power. young ladies—may they never grow week from now will bo election day.
More mills will be built in Maine if
The evening train Saturday on the day, and is at home again.
chairman. Mr. Haines made an ex. yon stick to it, then in any otlier New older in spirit I—bad prepared the
brightest spot for dancing seen for There is much work needed to see
narrow gauge for Winslow pulled
cellent speech in which he ontlined
many a long day. Indeed it was the that our voters are properly regis
out of hero at 8.10, two hours behind
Mf. F. H. Jealous returned Friday some of the issues which are to be England state. ’ ”
Mr. Haines then went on to talk prevailing opinion of those who
schedule time.
evening from Wakefield, Masa His decided in the coming qity, state and
about the nse of money in politics. danoed and of those who looked ou as tered and that no mistakes are
mother died during the time he was national elections.
Be said:
David and Archie Simpson of Oak there.
well that the old Armory had never made as to the proper location and
In opening Mr. Haines, after greet
”I
think
if
there
is
anything
that
land and Waterville were in the vil
before been so handsomely dressed np addresses of those whose names
ing the audience pleasantly, spoke of
lage from Saturday afternoon till Sun Mr. Lafayette Wyman and wife re the importance to the Repnblican is demoralizing, anything that tends as on Moudav night. It was a Leap should appear upon tho voting
day at 6 o’clock.
turned Friday from Smithfield where party of the coming election. This to take away from a man his inher Year oonoert and ball and, perhaps, lists. Will not every Republican,
they spent two weeks as guests of the campaign means more than the simple ent rights of freedom, it is the sale the most snooessful affair of the kind feeling it to be a privilege this
Adam Seaney drove in from Water
of votes. It is the meanest thing a
lady's parents.
choosing of the mnuioipal officers of ' man can do, and there is ouiv one ever held here.
ville Saturday at 6 p.m., loaded to
The eight young ladies fairly ontdid spring to give a little time to the
the city of Waterville; we are enter
the water’s edge with passengers,
Miss Josie McVeigh returned from ing upon the eve of a state and also man meaner than the man who sells themselves in the deoorations for the success of his party, make a per
his vote, in reference to onr politi- event. More than a thousand pink
all mill operatives.
Skowhegan Friday evening after a a national campaigpi.
sonal effort along the linos which
visit of two weeks at the home of her Mr. Haines then took np the ques oal system, and that is the man who paper obrysanibemums, bundled into
will point to Republican success.
George Manson, who is working in brother, James.
tion of resnbmission and announced bays it, and I have no respect for bonquets of a dozen or so, dangled
the Oakland scythe shop, passed Sun
either. I am going to talk with yon
his position sqnarely. He said in now, telling yon jnst what I hear. nniformlv all about the gallry front, I am firmly convinced, from what
day with his wife and children, sreDavid Simpson who has been at pari:
between the windows under the gal I am told by those who are id
tnming Monday morning.
They say we have aotnally from 100 lery and along the front of the stage.
work helping in the card room kt the
‘‘We are entering today upon a new
a position to judge, that we are
Waterville, ” got struggle here in the State of Maine, to 160 men whose votes are purchased The decorations were in pink and
A man In the village who needed a Tliverview mill,
sure
to win if wo will give hearty
at $6, flO, $16, or |30 per head, ac green thronghont, the pink along the
a straggle whion should long ag^ have
horse but didn’t have the necessary through Saturday.
cording to the excitement of the oam- gallery front, relieved by the bouquets and enthusiastic support to our
funds to purchase one was persuaded
Miss Emily Weeks called at The been settled, and whioh I believe waa paign. I am told that in Lewiston
of chrysanthemums and anrigs of ever nominees.
long
ago
settled.
I
remember
the
to accept one from a neighbor for the Mail oorrespondent’s residenoe Satur
they have over 800. I liave always green, made a very pretty blend of
Democratic
party,
throngh
my
boy
Yours for the success of the
winter’s feed. Said the kind friend, day afternoon and renewed her sub
been in the habit of giving something colors. The front of the stage was
hood days, and throngh the whole of
“he’s no 3.30 horse, but he’ll get scription to Jan. ’05.
towards defraying campaign ex hang with a rope of evergreen and Republican party,
my yonng manhood, declaring that
there just the same. ’ ’ Well, so he
penses, bat I never was on the com chrysanthemums with the letters ” J.
Db. M.
Will Marriner ventured out of doors what was called “Prohibition” was a mittee in my life and I never spent
will, if the man oares nothing about
B.”
in
pink
at
the
center
against
a
Qtiairman.
time, but when it takes 90 minutes to Saturday for the first time in a week. swindle, and took away from men a oent of that money. I supposed
bank
of
evergreen.
Hanging
in
graoetheir
individual
rights.
Time
and
He
oontraoted
a
oold
which
kept
him
go five miles there’s a limit to human
that the money was used to get, voters fnl folds from the ceiling and axtendakain in the convention and the cau
at home all last week.
patience.
home from the polls and to haul them ing the length of the Armory at the
SUNDAY MORNING FIRE.
cus this has been forced upon ns.
to and from the polls, etc. I am now center, were pink streamers, with the
They
have
never
made
any
headway
Christopher Peterson and wife,
James Carnegie who is tempo
willing to join with any other citipeeping Tbnament Hohm Owned by John Ware
who have been residents of Skowbe- rarily spinning in Pittsfield, owing with it, no one believed it, or took seqs to give soniothlng tovntrds prose- bouquets before spoken of,
ont
at
the
gathered
points.
stock
in
any
snob
a
proposition.
gan since the closing of the mill, were to the slaokness in' this mill, spent
on Redington Court Wu Burned—
It was absurd and false, and everyone outing the man who is bnylng or sell All aronnd the hall were settees,
in the village from Saturday evening Sunday with his family.
ing votes. If yon do not take this made into veritable divans by a pro Oooupants Turned Out in Their
knew it; but there is something
till Sunday afternoon. They drove
matter up as citizens of Waterville, fusion of draperies and soft onshions Night Clothes.
peculiar
about the Demooratic party,
Robert
Hatton
aooompanied
the
throngh ani returned in a sleigb.
as oitizens of Maine, we sliall have snread over and upon them. The
it
takes
them
a
long
while
to
under
Fire broke ont at 3.46 Sunday morn
They fairly bubbled over with joy writer to Waterville Friday afternoon.
no political rights. Of what use is
speaking of their new home. One They called npon the officials at Tne stand a thing. They have at last the vote of the 100 or so men who main entrance doors were dosed and ing in the tenement house No. 3 Redwould think by the way they de Mail office to whom they paid their found ont that they cannot deceive the work and try to make an honest living the entry turned into a oosy corner, ington [court, owned by John Ware
or what was termed by one young
people by any snob nonsense as that.
scribed tliat old town that they were respects.
and are oonsidered intelligent and man, a ‘‘proposal parlor,” for here and praotioally destroyed tlie bonse.
They
know
and
yon
know,
that
any
The ooonpanta, Philip Roy with his
the ones who first discovered it.
eoonomioal, if the politician with
A man was seen carrying the house man who wants to drink whiskey or the great wad of monev can step out was B delightfnl place for tete-tete, wife and
two ohildren,
were
Another week opened with the Vas- clock to the jeweler for repairs a few who wants to bnv liquor, all be has and buy the votes of 136 or 160 voters with a conch, cushions, rugs, mirrors, awakened by feelings of gnffooatlon
etc., tastily arranged and with the
salboro mills olosnd. On Saturday a days since, when a city wag meeting to do is to go to the telephone and
for 96, 910, or 916 or 990, and thereby general decorative features empliasizefl and liaa to make speedy exit in their
order
it
or
order
it
bv
letter
from
a
committee of wealvers waited upon him exclaimed: “What, you’re tak
secure his election. I am willing to as nowhere else in the hall. Even as night olothes, standing ont in the
Mr. Jealons and interviewed him as ing the olook to the pop shop already, legally authorized dealer ontside of
eight yonng ladies will not reveal oold and the snow several minutes be
the State of Maine and have it oome join bands with any man who wants.
R> the prospeots of again starting up. are yon?”
fore they oonld get shelter with one of
to him by express or otherwise, and to make a fight against this practice. | the mystio meaning of the letters the neighbors.
The reply was the mill would start if
If I was an able-bodied, well man, I ,ij_
go
the yonng men present
they were prepared to aooept the
The ashes gatherer made bis rounds the man who bnys it can buy it legalMr. Roy who lived iq the house
should
consider
it
an
insult
for
anyone
j
jgjogg
jq reveal the number of
.
ly
and
drink
it
legally.
conditions which they had rejected on Wednesday. His English was
ran in his bare feet to Box 83 at the
a toam to ^ pjopogals they received in the ‘‘pro
three weeks ago. That evening the rather limited but then his vooation I “The Demooratic party are now to come to my house with
corner of Gray and Summer streets
to
vote.
haul
me
to
the
polls
This is p^gal parlor. ”
weavers met in their olnb room and don’t require fluency of language. A thrusting upon ns that issue in the not along the lines of the liberty
and rang in an alarm. Hose oomThe oonoert by Pollen’s orohestra of panies one, two and three and the
debated the question. The result shovel in one hand and a bar of soap State of Maine wiiioh they call' ‘ Re- whioh was started at the Boston Tea
eight pieops of Bangor, was finely hook and ladder company responded.
Bohmission. ” This fundamental law
was they conoluded to remain out. in the other explains his mission.
Party so many years ago.
rendered from 8 to 9 o’clock. There Two lines of hose were laid and the
of
prohibition
whioh
beoame
part
of
Such is the state of affairs now.
“Gentlemen, I think I have said
On the new street where ohildren onr State Laws of 1866 has now be enongh, perhaps too mnoh. We live ’ were fully 70 couples who danoed, Hose 1 and Hose 3 boys fought the
all being introduced to tlie patron- fire, while the other two oompanies
A prominent woolen manufacturer can amuse themselves free from inter come part of onr oonstitntion, and
! esses, who stood in line at tne right
once said that the cloth manufactured ruption, dozens enjoy themselveB with they must first change the fundamen under the government of
the ‘‘proposal parlor,” by the attended to the removal of household
thousands and thousands of years ago sleds and doable runners. Their joy- tal law before the Legislature can act What can we do without a party? I
goods, whioh were mostly saved.
was superior to the stuff made today. fnl yell is about the only thing heard upon it. They say that tliey wish to will make no oomparisons. I 'will Igjjjijt ^yonug ladies who acted as The fire oanght about the obimney
Hardly oreaible but one would not at to break the monotony of village life. re-submit this, question. They de not quarrel with my neighbors. I' nsliers and also managed the floor. and spread to all parts of the hoose
will be loyal to my party. I will not The patronesses were: Mrs. O. W.
all be surprised among the dis
clare that they believe we desire in
find
fault with this one and that one. Davis, Mrs. H. E. Judkins, Mrs. A. between ceilings, giving the firemen
coveries made from time to time in
Mrs. Arthur Brown of Augusta was the place of the prohibitory law, local
a two hours’ fight before it was all
this age of advanoement to hear of visiting the Misses Hickey Tuesday option or high license. Or in other We stand today as a party with a W. Flood, Mrs. E. W. Boyer, Mrs. ont. The damage waa in the vicinity
history
of
60
years,
whioh
we
miglit
J. F. Hill and Mrs. W. T. Hainea
some fellow placing in the machinery night of last week. Her'time being words that a man may have the priv
of 9600 with partial insnranoe.
Tlie dance order contained u list of
exhibit of the coming St. Louis ex limited, she was obliged to return ilege of paying a high license by well bo proud of. You are here to
night to nominate a mayor for the 18 dances, besides four extras. The
position, the loom that wove the dress home the following day. She oame vote of the citizens of a town or
ensuing year, and it is a question danoe order covers were done in 30 Louise Foss, Florence Merrill, Emily
which Mother Eve wore on her exit to see the ladies’ brother but she was city, to run an open liqnor saloon
now whether yon will live in a Re- different dosigus in pen oud ink Fules, Mary Abbott, Annie Wall,
from the garden of Edeu. Anything a week too late, as he had gone West. where liquor may be sold as freely
Glendora Bodge, Gertrude Lord, Ida
as you sell dry gooos or groceries on nnhlioan or a Democratio oity. Nom sketohes by Miss Nellie Clark and Proctor,
short of that will bo no novelty.
Blanche Smith, Ahbie
inate
the
man
wliom
you
see
fit.
It
There’s not much jov in music when the streets of Waterville or any other is not all a question of temperanoe were most favorably commented upon Smiley, Lelia Dnnbar, Emma Knanff,
K/.ra Webber, who residee one and a one is hungry. Tlie mill bell only town. This is the proposition that and baying votes but there are a great by all who danoed. Pnlfeu’s orohes Vlrgle Noyes, Carrie Noyes, Obrlstra pla.Ted Jnst right for a leap year tiue Eennison, Bertha Eennison,
half miles from the village and owns rings the hour of nine each night tiie they submit to us, and with wliioh
many issnea We mast stand strong dance. Relroshments were served at Marion Webber.
Annie Gomey,
a farm, drives back and forth mornings same as it has been aoonstomed to we beg^n this campaign in Waterville
as a party. Yon have 40 years of intermission by Hager. Par oh was Grace Lombard, Helen Sliaokford,
and nights to his work as maohinist doing for 60 or more years, but the tonight.
Margaret Btmokford, Lottie Lnblow,
state government by the Repablioan
in the mill, when she runs. All the mirth of its mneio is gone for its I ‘‘They admit tliat the liqnor traffic party behind you and have not one served at the^left of the stage by the Jennie Vose, Kate Brown, Addle
Briery, Frances Wardwell, Gertrnde
water pipes leading from the well to sound is soon lost in the air of thie IB abominable. They are obliged to instance of a graft of any kind. Misses Glennis and Mildred Brown.
Mattliews, Daisy Plaisted,
Miss
Ned
and
Pntnam
Ware
ajted
as
admit
it.
No
one
on
this
God’s
green
tlie house and barn where bis osttle deserted village.
Paokard, Angnsta.
whioh
is
a
record
that
any
state
may
I
ushers
to
the
spectators
in
the
gallery.
earth, is able to stand up and pat up
sleep and eat were^oompletely tied up
The men in attendanoe were:
well be proud of. Nominate your
The blacksmith sliop of Mr. Went anv'kind of a reasonable argument in man and stand by yonr iiarty. Gen The whole affair was finely managed
with the frost. He was obliged to
Hon. O. W. Davis, H. E. Juakins,
by the eight young ladies who are A. W, Flood, Dr. E. W. Boyer, Dr. J.
hire a pipe fixer from Waterville to worth if numbers indioate prosperity favor of whiskey in any shape. Every tlemen, I tliank yon. ’ ’
undo the work of Jack Frost. The must be doing well for 10 to 13 men man here knows that, whether he Nominations for mayor were then the Misses Maude Getobell, Mary P. Hill, Hon. W. T. Haines, G. A.
■Weed, Olarouoo Jewell, Dr. H. W.
fellow did the business in half au congregate daily. Sleighs under re drinks or not. The Democratio party called for and Hon. W. 0. Philbrook Runnels, Alberta Savage, Nellie Mitchell,
Walter'Vose, Gideon Barton,
hour or so, and he is liappy once pairs, horse sharpening and shoeing admit it, but they say ‘we have got to made an excellent speech in which he (Sliaw, Bertha Smiley, Lon Olaik, Wm. Lakiii, Eugene Tliayer, Ralph
Nellie
Olark
and
Mrs.
Nellie
Davis.
niore.
amidst the talk that is carried on, the have high license to stop the sale of took occasion to pick to pieces the
Reynolds, Yard Libby, F. M,
It was a full dress oocasion and a Wheeler, 0. B. Davis, Marc Stice,
smith seems to be entirely oblivions. liqnor; the way to stop this sale is to financial report for the past year,
Arthur
Wyer,
Frank
Rollins,
While most of the village wells have Hammering and ponndiug go ou un open saloons either by license or local whioh was publislied Wednesday in prettier party has probably never Frank
Leighton,
Dr.
Archer
been
hold
in
Waterville.
The
J.
B.
's
option. ’ 1 say not one man can make
long since given up the ghost, the ceasingly.
The Mail. Mr. Puriutou’s name was had been preparing for it for six Jordan, W. A. R. Boothbv, F. W.
any argument in favor of the use of
village spring which flows into a tub
Mr. PorliUm, Ralph Smith,
reoeivea with hearty applause and weeks and they oertaiuly made a bril Aldeu,
Angnsta, Phil Mason, Willis GetoheU,
liquor or its sale. I am uod hero to
close by the writer’s house, although
i
before
the
oanous
adjourned
he
aCFidelity Co., make a temperauoe speeoli; it is not
W. O. Stevens, Harold Hayden, T.
liant snocoss of it.
at times life was barely- perceptible, American
H. Braucti, Geo. Vose, F. B. Brown,
MONTPBLIKII, VBBMONT
ueoe^ary,' but I am talking about ! cepted the nomination in a brief
The following ladies attended:
still keeps up the struggle and like
Ernest Blaisdell, E. J. Brown, Jos.
I speeoh. The nomination was seconded
ASSETS DEC. 31.1901.
the prohibition law.
Mrs. F. M. Wlieelor, Mra Olias. B. Giroux, G. F. Morse, Geo. Cook, O.
animated nature has never ceased to
j
by
W.
B.
Arnold
and
Harry
Dubois.
391,433
00
and Huuils,
Davis, Mrs. Archer Jordan, Mrs. W. M. Turner, Ciiurles Rediugtou, H.
‘‘The Democrats say ‘you Republiflow. But for it many families would Storks
3,100 84
Cnali iu Oflloo and Dank,
l.SOO 03 oaus have used this question for politi-1 H. D. Bates offerea a resol ntiuu to iF. Bodge, Mrs. F. E. Brown, Mrs. 0. Leroy Siuipsou, Parker Craig, W. F.
lialancos.
liave been put to their wits’ end to Agents’
^ 3,«8I 04
Turner, Mrs. Jos. P. Giroux, Mrs. Bodge, Ciias. Downing, Augusta, O.
Interest and Kent*,
cal purposes. ’ Suppose we liave high j tho effect that no unfair metliods IM
find water for Jiome use. Dozens of
Geo. F. Morse, Mrs. Frank Reding- G. Hume, L. L. Crocker, J, H.
I
should
be
used
in
the
coming
eleotiou,
(303,043 le
Gross AssetS)
tou, Mrs. H. L. Biiiipsoii, Mrs. W. 0. Woloii, Sanger Auiiis, Henry Darrah,
families draw from it not only for Deduct ItouiB nut ailmUted,
140 00 license or local option, will it be I whioh was
niiauimously adopteiL Philbrook, Mrs. J. W. Marr, Mrs. L. H.
B. Iloiiatid, L. P. Loud, Roy
used
for
politioal
purposes
then?
onliuary purposes but us the water is
(301,903 00
{This was in line witii wlmt Mr. L. Orooker, Mrs. J. H. Welch, Mrs. Sliaokford, Fred Kullius, F. J. Arnold,
Admitted Assets,
Every
caucus
that
yon
hold
there
®oi't, they use it-"for washing. Here
LIA11II.1T1BS DEC. 31, 1903.
Sanger Aiiiiis, Mrs. Henry Darruli, W. A. Cowing, D. P. Foster, E. O.
I Haines had advocated in his speech.
(
135 00 after is held next door to a saloon,
a lino should bo drawn. In seasons Net Unpaid Losses,
Mrs. H. B. Holland, Mrs. L. P. Loud, Wardwell, W. O. Hawker, E. H.
0,980 73 and most men who attend that canons
Unearned Premiums,
Mrs. F. J. Arnold, Mrs. D. P. Foster, Nowell, H. L. Preble, F. P. Heald,
cf plenty when it runs to waste it’s All Other Liabilities,
3S3 74
r¥OTI€K.
330,000 00 and take au active part in the matters
Mrs. E. 0. Wurdwell, Mrs. W. 0. 8. G. Wiug, W. C. Pliilbrook, Dr.
Capital,
, ,
all tight, but in this season of Cask
44,400 33
Surplus ever all Liabilities,
cau luvest not over t'lSU.OO nt 30 |iar coat. Hawker, Mrs. E. H. Nowell, Mrs. 8. L.
G. Bunker, Ralph Cushing,
before the oancns will be interested |)eiYou
drouth, the worst ever known, it
auuuiu, no evheiue. lltiuklug pruposltluu. L. Preble, Mrs. F. P. Heald, Mra. A. Tlioiuastou,
Frank Madden, J. W.
( 301,903 00
Total
LUbllUlos
ainrsurptus,
suuit
4u
Htauiyg
fur
booklet.
in the saloon. ”
alioald not be used for any such pur
L. Holmes. The Misses Graoe Lowe Marr, A. L. Holmes, E. W. Heutli,
ISCKEASE ROUINSON, Axent
7
UKOKUE I. KOU1N80K, Jr.
pose.
----------------------- -After referring to the fact tliat tlie tl'.lwil.Uw I SOS WaiOilugluu SU, Uostuu, Miaii. Eifie Sawtelle, Liqda Richardson, J. E. Connors.
,
WttsrvUle, Me.
i2-5t ,

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE.

THE J. B.’S

EXCELLENTLY MANAGED.

A VERY URGE CAUCUS

I

A BISHOP’S IHdDIRY.
It

Resulted In the Undoing
of Embezzler Ham.

A ROBBER OF POOR WOMEN.
Total Stealings Amount to Con
siderably Over $200,000.
Boston, Feb. 27.—It Is lenrued that
suspicion aroused by loans In tbrse
Boston banks, ostensibly made In eouncctiou with the business affairs of St.
Luke's home for conTalescents, first led
to the bive«tl«atlon which resulted in
the discovery ef the Irrcgulurltlee ef
Wallace U. Uum, sclf-confesecd •»bezzler of funds aggrei;aUnj; more than
1200,000. It also Is said that Bishop
Lawrence of the diocese of Massachueetts and j)resideat of Bt. Luke's home
bad an iinportaut iullucnce In the Investifiations that Iwve been made. By
a coincidence, at ul)out the same time.
It Is said, the American Surety company
began nii luvestigntlon of Ham’s ac
counts, and the two lines of Lnveatlfatlon crossed, resulllug In the disclosures
made by the American Surety company
that Ham not only was alleged to be
guilty of the mlsapproprlatlou of their
funds, hut also of those of the hospital
and of Bt. I’aul’s churca. ,
As far as can be learned Ham’s thefts
from the surety company do not date
back much further than a year, hut In
the case of SL I.uke’s home It Is uaderatood that his tliefts began soon after
he became the trusted treasurer, more
than 20 years ago. In his recent deal
ings, and for the purpose of covering
bis cnibc;!zlements. It is said that be bad
used BeciirJtles of the home In covering
the losses of the surety comi)aDy, and
Tice versa.
Ham Is elUl confined In jail, having
been unable ns yet to prevail on any of
bis former Influential and wealthy
friends to provide the $50,000 ball in
■which he was held by Judge Ely of the
munleipnl court, for a hearing before
that tribunal on March 8. While Ham
Is Imprisoned the otHeers of the Inatltutloiis which he has admitted robbing
are busily engaged in examining his
books in the offices of the American
Surety company In the Fleke bulldln»’.
As Is usually the result lu casern ef
embezzlement, the sums that Hamlsaileged' to have stolen are considerably
larger than was at first anticipated. It
is stated that he has diverted to his
own use het-weeu $240,000 and $266,000,
and it is even said that the amount of
bis thefts may reach a still larger figure.
Ham was held in the highest esteem in
the business community, and added to
It all is the fact that he was prominent
as a churchman, being one of the
Testrymeu of St. Paul’s Episcopal
church.
The heaviest sufferer by Ham’s
■wrongdoing is the surety company, of
■which he had been the Boston manager
for more than six years. While the War
rant on which Ham was taken Into cus
tody alleges the embezzlement of 101,000 from the American Surety company,
it is now stated that his embesalemeut from tliat concern will reach at
least $175,000, In addition to $50,000
which Ham, with the aid of his wife,
paid back to his employers after the dis
covery of his crookedness was made
known to him and be confessed hla
guilt to the representatives of the com
pany, saying he bad lost the money In
reckless speculation.
His embezzlement from the Bt.
Luke’s home for convalescents, of
which he was Its treasurer, Isa sad case.
Ham converted the funds of an erganlzatlon which were used entirely for
the maintenance of a home for poor and
■Ick women, in which they may regain
their strength. It Is said that the loss
to this organization will be from $40,000 to $60,000, or nearly two-thlrda of
the vested stock of the home.
As far as It can be learned 11 Is un
likely that the St. Paul’s Church society
will lose more than $1500. For tide or
ganization Ham had charge only of the
money used for the running expenses of
the parish, the trust funds being looked
out for by another treasurer. Ham was
not under bonds with the surety com
pany or with the two organizations of
which be was treasurer. In bis ca
pacity of manager of the Boston oflOce
of the surety company he had aided lu
prosecuting for the company many whe
bad been under bonds furnished by the
concern.
OEBJIIAN BANKER IN PRISON.
Berlin, Feb. 27.—Frltn hfeyer, the
banker, who disappeared Feb. 26, leav
ing liabUitles amounting to $600,000
With aesets of $26,000, wos arrested last
night on the outskirts of Berlin. An
examination of Meyer’s books showed
that be bad engagements for $6,760,000,
including bull engagements on New
DTork. Meyer was remauded to prison.
MAINE MEN WANT OLNBT.
Boston, Feb. 27.—"The conservatlTe
clement of the Democratic party of
^alne is fer Olney If possible, but in
•ny case for what Olney represents.”
fio declared Qeorge E. Hewes, Demo
cratic national committeeman from
Maine, when seen last night In this
city.
TROOPS GUARD RAILROAD.
Buonoe Ayres, Feb. 27.—Fifteen thouHnd employes of the Buenos AyreoBoaarlo railroad have gone on strike
•ad troops are guarding ttaa Una.
.'I
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Three DepartaieBt Storae Buracd, 'Vftdi
TeUJ Lese of $8,000,000.
BMhestor, N. T., Feb. 27.—The sun
set loet sight with 10 engines ^nrisg
straama of water cn the ruins of what
was practlually tho retail dry geodi
district of this city, fer three out of the
five depurtmeut etoree were coueuised
by fire, cauclag a loia eatJmated at

A grant SMay
are
scendaaH an, ns
tha peeuhar
of tha
ef tha
Baber.

was pesttsga 1
old Bwosds la
don and
$8,000,000.
Of this aaieunt, $700,000 reproMats and
the loaa ea bulldlsga and the balance the the aneeaSsas sf
loss on stocks «f goods and to occu seaeived
and la uoa. Manepants of efUcce. It la aetlmated that
2500 puople art temporarily thrown aut over, the halghia of Malta wens at tma
time fnaseus swesdnsikens, and
of work.
The firi was dlicoverod by the night peculiar long, deubU edged bledaa,
watchman in the employ ef the Kochee- os tbs anwadam eantad. wane expenled
ter Dry Goode cemyaay. The watch to the Baxbasy atatso, whare they wens
..a
Feens there they
man says It started. In the baeenaeut la large
from a fuse which blew eut In the elec were taken aeroea the EUUuuta te the
tric devator eonnecUen. Almost si- Sudan and axabaaged far Ivecy, sad it
inultaucouely an explosion occurred In was on ttda aeeeunt that thoy war# oStU
the basement of the building next dsor. found in eaatral Afxloa.
In the alxteenth eentury a peaaaat
Smoke and flames poured through the
elevator grating In the sidewalk and in living »B the eutaldrti af TWede, hpala,
au incredibly abort time the buildings invented the faasoue Teleda rapier,
wbleh aaaa beeame the popular waopea
were a muss of flame.
Q'be fire department did excellent all' over Europe. Prior to that tlaM
work, but the apparatus was Inade the aworde used la Europe were heavy
quate and request! for aealitance were affairs for hewlhg, alaahlag and cutting,
sent to Buffalo and lyracuse, eaeh city but with tha advent ef the Telcde
responding. The gas company has rapier men bad te learn to thrust aa
been"iiDaDle to locate the gates in the well as to back and slash. With tha
mains and gas U pouring into the rapier oame the art of fencing, the alx
teenth and seventeenth centurleB be
ruins.
Guests ot the Hotel Eggleston oud the ing the age of the sword par exoalWhitcomb bouie, both of which are lenoe.
across the street and but a short dis
MORAL SUASION.
tance from the burned district, were
Eotlfied of the firs promptly and all
The Bxperlanoe of e SoUool OlWelel
dressed and prepared to leave If It
Wbo
It.
should become necessary.
This atery la told at the expense of
COSTLT VIOLATION OF LAW. a recently appointed aupervUor of a
public school In this dty:
One day she happened to be rialting
Chicago, Feb. ‘27.—For the second
time Judge lloldom has fined FrujahJln a school where a youug Incorrigible
Union of Dress Feedera $5000 for viola was undergoing pusilahment for a se
tion of an injunction of the court pro ries of mUdemeanora.
Tho teacher cited him as “tho went
hibiting Interference with uon-union
employes. Besides fining the union as boy In the school—one I can’t do any
a body. Judge Uoldom fined President thing with. I’ve tried everything la
Werner of that orgaulzatlon $250 In the way of punishment.”
“Have you tried kindness T" waa the
addition to a jail sentence of six mouths.
Secretary Shea was fined $100 and sen gentle Inquiry of the other lady.
“I did at first, but I’ve got beyond
tenced to six months la jail. Jerome
Collius and Harry Brown, members ef that now.”
At the elose of the session tbs lady
the union, were given shert jail senasked the boy if be would call and see
tenoes.
her on the following Saturday. A boy
BALFOUR REIGN ABOUT ENDED. arrived promptly at the hour appoint
ed. The lady showed him her best pic
London, Feb. 27.—There will be a tures. played bar liveliest music and
dissolution of parliament within six Bet before him a luncheon ou her daln■weeks, and if, aa la almost certain, the tleat china, when she thought It about
Liberals are returned to power. King time to begin bsr little aermon.
Edward will tuninion Lord Spencer
“My dear,” she began, “were you not
(Liberal leader in the house ef lords) to very unhappy to have to atand In the
form a cabinet. The eltuatlen created comer before all the class for punish
by the Irremediable cleavage In the ment T"
Unionist ranks by fiscal and by other
“Please, ma’ann” broke in the boy,
differences la fully realized and prepa with hla mouth' full of cake, “that
rations are being made for a speedy fall wasn’t me you saw. It was Pete, and
of the government and a consequent he gave me 10 cents to come here and
general election.
take your Jawlng.’'-'-Phlladelphla Ledg
HAVE NO USE FOR GRAFTERI. er,
Fredonla, N. Y., Feb. 27.—The revolt
of a wing of the Republican party in
Chautauqua county against the leader
ship of men whose names were men
tioned In the Bristow report In the
postal frauds resulted In the organisa
tion of the Pomfret Republican league.
ItesolutioDS were adopted coudemniag
graft and expressing a lack of confi
dence lu present party leaders in the
county “who are In many ways iavolved.’’ No names are mentioned.
LAST ACT ON OANAl. TREATY.

f/tT vmtuL rnrr ii«ove.

Real Thlaar lo TooZbaebes.

“Geewhltakerl Jumping Moses! But
It was the worst case of toothache I
ever bumped agalustl” be said. “It
waa easy In the early part of the even
ing, but when midnight arrived It got
busy for fair. • Liniment, hot and cold
water and oil the rest of the standard
remedies were applied without avail.
Seven thousand demoein,, with 7,000
redhot sledges, hammered, hammered
and hammered away at the throbbing
nerve. ’That tooth stood upon Its bead,
tolled over the carpet, and hong out of
the window. It growled, gmmbled,
moaned and muttered, laughed, cried,
ran, walked, trotted, galloped, sailed,
flew, dug and excavated and did ev
erything under the heavens but quit
and go to sleep like a decent tooth and
stop monkeying"—
“And why didn’t you have It extract-

'Washington, Feb. 27.—Secretary Hay
and Minister Buuau-Varllla exchanged
ratifications of the Pauama canal treaty
at the state department. Later the
preaidant signed the proclamation put
ting the treaty into effect. This ex
change marks the close of diplomatic
nagotJutloas looking to the acquire edr
“Just aa aooa aa Brown could get to
ment by the United States of canal
rights ou the Isthmus ruuniug back to the dentist’s he”—
“Great Scott, man! Wasn't it your
the first quarter of the last ceutury.
tooth r’
BIG SCAFFOLD COLLAPSED.
“No. It was Brown’s."-New York
Press.
Chicago, Feb. 27.—One maa was
Aeate Tlatea of Blrda.
killed,'another was probably fatally in
Birds have very acu^e vision—per
jured and over a score ef workmen bad
narrow escapes from being crushed he- haps the most acute of any creature—
ueatb a monster scaffold 'which col and the sense la almost more widely
lapsed In the new poetofflee building. diffused over the retina than Is the case
The scaffold was 161 feet high. Thirty- with man; consequently a bird can see
five men were working about the scaf objects sideways as well as In front of
fold at the time, hut all escaped with the It A bird sees—showing great uneasi
exception of two plasterers, James ness in consequence—a hawk long be
fore it Is visible to man. So, too, fowls
Byron and Baruey McBride.
and pigeons find minute scraps of food,
ELLSWORTH ADMITS FRAUD. dlstlngulahiug them from what appear
to US exactly similar pieces of earth
Baltimore, Feb. 27.—In the United or gravel. Young chickens are also
States district court here Oolumbua E. able to find their own food, knowing
UptoB, who, with Thomas W. Mc Its position and bow distant it Is as
Gregor, was convicted of conspiracy to soon aa they are batched, whereas a
defraud the United States gu.Ornmeut child only very gradually learns either
on a poetofflee contract, dJeuissed his to see or to understand the distance of
appeal from the verdict of the jury, aad an object Several birds—apparently
was sentenced to jail for a year and the young of all those that nest on the
fined $1000. ’The appeal in McGregor’s ground—can see quite well directly
they come out of the abell, but the
case Is still peudlug.
young of birds that nest in trees or on
SHELTON’S RELA.TIYES LOSE. rocks are born blind and have to be
fed.—Gbamberf' Journal.
Wlnsted, Oeaa., Feb. 27.—The jury
In the Shelton will case returned a ver
Tke Onnepnae rinnt.
dict sustaining the will. Qeorge E.
Oa the western prairie la found what
Bheltea ef Plymouth died In April, 1903. Is oalled the cemposo plant, which is
To relatlvee and two churches he left •f grsat value to travelers. The long
$12,500. The remainder of bis estate, leaves at the hose of'lts stem ore pUced,
worth $160,000, ho left to the Mis ■ot flat, ts in plnals gonerally, hut la
sionary Society of Connecticut A als- a vertloal posltioa. uid preseot theU
ter of Shelton and several other rela edges north and oouth. The peonltor
tives contested, the will.
propeoslty of the plant Is attributed te
the fact that both surfaoee of its leaves
Mb UaBdaed ef HMunirMBMt.
display an equal receptivity for light,
thought you claimed this was ■ whereas the upper surfaces of the
good restaurant,” he grumbled as they lesves of moot plants are more sensi
pssssd fram tbs room of the big dry tive to light than the lower. The leaves
goods etors.
thus assume a vertical pooltloa and
"WslI, Isn’t Itr
point north and south. Travelers on
“Bsbl I know of • place over so dark alghti ore sold to feel the edges
Madison street where you can get three of the leaves to aacertaln the point ot
times ss much as we’ve bad for a qua^ the compass.
ter.”—Oblcago Rscoid-Hsrald.

)m ot m PomOfaurttr eg
Seneie ot IHatng Oua,

THl ANCESTRAL TREE.
Us negaUhea Mav B* Wldcapeead SWr
Seme Fatzure AmerleaiM.

BQm ebaf s*> ette of tho PtauiKftmxiim “flpeoklug of boteaogencUlee and the
aiule^ eaiai woe partiwUasly tolhafive homogencouaneea of the some, If one
the other day. The taoln waa woltlag may aay It the Amerleau. soy 600
lor he Phdladelplda paaaeagaEa, and yeara fsMB now, may have some trou
oveqr table la the dlaar was ocenpAed. ble la toanlBg tlM lines ef bla family
She aaeastd eaU ef BalfijoeM passoB- tree,” eadd a thoughtful ntnu, “At any
gesa weoo ataaihag anowad the aiidoo Bate, judging tMSB the progress the
wedUng flea vaeant pbtem. Zhese was United States Is naoklng, there is a
BO MttCia anaeunt of dlaasuslwi axzmng ebaase flor a few dlfitoaltlea along this
thoae whaaa appstttaa had not y«t been Une. In the srntwblle, and oven now,
uppeaaed. The fllaaiu seemed to he edd- the Job woa eotiypHTatlvely simple. It
hig la a BMOt I a1 as rely tashlou, with ns waa oaod la olmply a queatloii of going
apparemt asnssrs 2tr lhasa whs wsas bask to the days ef the Revolution,
Isss fertuaato.
days, the days of the white
“It's always the way,” aald the dash haired grand datnea But the Amertoon
aomplsTlaaad eook. glancing thieendi ef the future wlU have no such simple
tha ear. “When the tsala la miming tank. One's family tree must branch
along thaoe paople wUt eat obesit twlee eut and expand with the. country. For
M fast as they do ordinarily. But inatanee, the mmi and women of the
when she eoaca to a stop they ntart to future will have to troee their lines
talk sad haedly touch a bite. It's tha through an ancestry thus geographical
uottoa ef tha moving train that daea ly given; Indian, Mexican. Amcrioan.
It Mow, you juat watah tham and one Hawaiian, Porto Bleon, Cuban, PhlllpU I'm not rti^t”
Pnnamalan and AJaakan. And
Juat then tha taoln pu&ad out, and yet these are only a few of the posthe ebeerver eaw a sight which firmly
which might be mentiened In
eoavlnoed him that bia laferzaant hod i the aame eonneetlOB and for the same
epeken truthfully. Platao, knlvaa and reason. Unde Sam Is an expansive
ferka bagan ta rattle Indantrioualy. Ev sort of fellow, and Just where he will
ery one began to eat oa If hla Ulle de quit one may not gueaa even In the
pended upen the next mouthfuL
wild reckJeasnsaa of one’s fancy. The
“Didn’t I tell you sol" oalled out the Ajnertoan of the future may be put to
grinning philosopher. — PlilUdelpble the dire extremity of ahewtng some
Telegraph.
sort of remote aneeotry assodatlen
with even the lynx eyed far esBtereLIFE ON OTHER PLANETS. ors.”—New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat

SAVE YOUR CHILD,
St. Yitas’ Dance Getting Feaifnilj Preialent.
Comes From Weak Nerves
and Attacks Nervous
Children.
Do not Neglect Your Children’s Weak
and Irritated Nerves.

There appears to be almost an epi
demic of 8t. Vitus’ danoe among
children. Tbe disease comes dire'^tly
from weak nerves and an irritated
condition of the nerve centres.
Its approach is shown by the nerves
becomiug weak, the child is pale,
nervous, restless, irritable, does not
sleep well at night, but jtosses rest
lessly, talks in sleep, grits its teeth,
and has irregnlar appetite. There
will be a twitobina of the eyelids,
the hand, the arm, th'e leg, or por
tion of the body, which spasmodic
movements will gradually increase
until tbe child is more or less help
less.
It is a very serious disease and
should never be allowed to run, as
the -most serious consequenoes ensue
in the utter wreck of fie nervous sys
tem. It must be cured at once.
A
Ab*nt Wlal«b W« Ko«fW
The cure of little Edna T., danghTHRASHING SERVANTS.
AtNiolat4»lr HotbliMr.
ter of Mrs. Sarah M. Hunter, is wonUpon the queitlen whether life bear Bemeati* lAte In BnarlnnS In tke derfnl, and should bo known to the
parents of every nervous child or
ing planets can exist In other aoloz
Tim* at Hanrv VIIl.
from St. Vitus’ danoe. Mrs.
ayatema than our own the answer of
In that remarkably minute chronicle Buffersr
selanos la clear and distinct It In prs- of domestic life In Upland In the time Hunter says:—
elaely the same which Profeonor. New of Henry 'VIU., Tusser’e “Five Hun
comb gave concerning the poasible In- dred Points of Good Husbandry,” the
habltanta of Mara, “The reader knows learned and pious author seems to take
Just as much of the subject as I da, It for granted that the only way of
and that la nothing at all.” Within dMilng ■,vith maidBervauta la to thrash
our solar system we can Indeed form them uomercifully. He tells ue lu his
some crude estimate of probabUltisa; inimitable doggerel that “a mold must
beyond It, nothing. All the amaalng be forced to be cleanly” or she is to be
progress of modem adenca, all the rev- ‘Tnade to_
creak.” Mlatressea are
elatlona made. by the spectroscope or advised ^o go about with a' holly
by photography, all tha advance In bi wand In their hand, although they may
ology, have not brought os one step not always have occasion to use IL and
nearer an answer to the questioa, “Is te pay home when they fight’’—that la
this the only Inhabited world?” We to aay, thrash—“but not to be always
stand essentially where Whewell and chiding.” As regards the laundry, the
Brewster did in the middle of the nine domestic serfs ora “warned to taka
teenth century, or we might indeed say heed when they wash or run In the lasb
where Galilei and Capoano were 900 and to wash well, wring well and beat
years ago. We can indeed spin out tha well, so that it any lack beating it ■will
discussion at greater lengrth than eur be themaelves.”
predecesoors and can Introduce a far
As for the unhappy Cicely, the dalrylarger number of more or leoa Irrele ihald, ahe la to cry "creak’’—that la to
vant facts, but of serious argument, say. to bt thrashed—if her cheese la
alther for or against, we are entirely “hoven’’ or puffed up, and If the cheese
destitute. — Professor Maundor la be tough Cicely U to have “a crash.”
“Se:ii)g your request for informa
Knowledge.
If the cheese be spotted Cicely is to be tion
by Dr. Greene’s Neramended by the bayea, and If It be too vnra,ofI cures
wisli to give my experience.
■Wklle tke Orekeatra Flnr*full of whey the wretched dairymaid My daughter, Edu*^ T. Hunter, had
”I do wish the woman hack of va la to have “a dreealUg.” Finally, If scarlet fever six years ago last spring.
would stop kicking my chair,” sighed a ■ny maggots are found In the cheese, She ■was twelve years old the follow
woman nt the theater the other even “mlstrcos la to he at Cicely by and by.” ing July. She had tho oare of our
family doctor and was given every
ing. “Ever since the overture began
After the danger-point
she has been keeping time with bar
WHEN THEORIES FAILED. atteutiou.
was passed I diiFas the doctor direct
feet knff bealdei all that she is fanning
not send her back to sobool
the back ek my neck and trying to hum • ■latkar'a Bixncrlcmc* Im tke Trola- ed—did
for two mouths. As time went on she
Inor eX Okildrem.
n tuna she doesn’t know. Isn’t it
began to sliow a nervous trouble. In
“Have you given up your theories May I sent her to school again, but
strange bow some people act when
there’s any music about? ^ow, Jnst ea the training of children?" be asked she grew so bad I had to take her
look at that little woman In the seeond aa he settled back in bla easy chair from sobool. I took her to mv doctor
and he said she had St. Vitus’
row tapping all flye flngara of one band after dinner.
dance. At that time slie was in ft
against her forehead. She's unoon‘T have,” she replied decidedly.
"I’ve noticed that you haven’t beea terrible state—bad to be dressed and
■dous of It too. And there's another
like a baby. When she walked she
woman over there la the box wbn leading so many books on the subject fed
would drag her right foot; the right
seems to think she Is leading the or recently,” he went on. “'What’s tho side seemed to be afflicted the most.
chestra vrlth bar fan. The men axe reason?”
She could hardly talk so as to be
“Wby, ye« sec, wo had a oerias of understood, and her mind was affect
Jnst aa bad too. Juat look areuad and
see the number of maa who are keep leetoraa so the subject at tbe club, and ed. I thought she would be insane.
ing time with their henda, thnlr hands I learned from tham that .It waa real My doctor treated her for two
or their feet Then there In always oelanea, requiring careful study. 8o I months, but she grew worse instead
Borne crentnre who lankan n nuinnnoe nf got copies of several hooka on educa of better. About this time my atten
was oalled to a case of St.
hlmoelf by whistling thsoagb hla teeth tion and began to fit myself for the tion
Vitns’ danoe that was oared by Dr.
nil the time the orchestra. In ploying. work ef bringing op children proper Greene’s Nervnra blood and nerve
Even you. my dear''-this to her hus ly. But the authOritlea don't agree.”
remedy. I sent for a bottle and gave
band—“ore keeping strict time with
“Don’t they?"
it as directed, stopped giving the doeyour programme while I’m lecturing
“No, they don’t And they all go on tor’s medioine, and by the time she
about other people’s misconduct”— tb# I theory that one has a nuroemald er had taken half a bottle I saw she
was improving. I kept right on until
New York Times.
two and a governess.”
she had taken three bottles, then she
“And yon haven’t any?”
was seemingly cuied. Every one that
Mean Werakip In Britain.
“No, I haven’t any. And so none of saw her thought it the most wonder
Lnnar auperstltlons lingered until a tbe books seemed to fit my case. Be- ful cure they had ever heard of. But
late period In the Britlab Inlands. A sldea, while I was studying tha chil tbe next year it oome baok again.
writer of tbs seventeenth century says: dren kept getting Into trouble and hurt Two bottles oared her this time. It
“In Yorkshire, etc., northward, some ing themselvea and acquiring all aorta came baok twice, slightly, afterward,
country people doe worship the new of bad tricks. Bo I’ve gone back to and now for over a year she has shown
moon OB their bare knees, kneeling on atudying the children and have left the no signs of a return of it. Her health
very good.
an enrtbfnnt stone. And the people of hooka to people who have aome onn to is "Both
my daughter and myself give
Athol, la the highlands of Scotland, doe look after their children while they our
full permission for the pnblioaworship the new moon.” Speaking of experiment ■with their hooka.” — New tion of this testimonial, for the good
the Irish, be continues, “Whether or no York Press.
of others.’’
they worship the moon I know not but
Watob your children, and if you
■Wllltea to Be Heneet.
detect any of tbe above symptoms,
when they first see her after the change
Phil May, the great English artist, any weakness of the nerves, pale and
they commonly bow the knee and say
the Lord’s Prayer and near the wane earned bis first fame in Australia. One sallow condition of the skin, loss of
address themselves to her with n loud day a broken down minister applied to appetite,' and observe the child grow
ing thin, sharp-featured and puny,
voice after this manner, ‘Leave us on him fer charity, and May engaged him give
it immediately tbe only sure cure
as a model. As a Joke be also demand for this
well ns thou foundesL’ ”
distressing nervous disease,
Sylvester O’Halloran, the Irish hlsto- ed that bis elghty-yearold pensioner reoognized by phyBioianB,Dr. Greene’s
rlnn, speaking of the oorreepondlng agree to leave him bis skeleton when Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It
customs of the Phoenicians and Irish, be died. When May left Australia he will cure tbe St Vitas’ danoe, give
odds: “(n>elr deltlca were tke name. oalled bla model in. “You’ve played the ohild strong nerves, good diges
They both adored Bel (or the son), the me a dirty trick,” said May, *l>y swin tion, pure blood, and make it grow
moon and tke stars. The bouse of Blm- dling me out of that skeleton. I could sturdy and strong.
It is not a patent medioine, but
rnon, which the Pbcenldsns worshiped have bought one In sound order and the
prescription of the most success
In (Uke our temples of Fiecfate la condition for half tbe money yon’ve fuL living specialist in oaring ner
coot ma” Tbe old fellow, conscloua of vouB and ohronio diseases, Dr. (jreene
Month), were sacred te the moea.”
his base Ingratitude to bis best and of 84 Temple Place, Boston, Mass
nooot patient friend, answered: “Don’t He bas tbe largest praotioe in the
■ntterea Loelu.
be
with me, Mr. May. ITs not world, and his grand medioal dls
la Abyssinia one method ot dotag my angry
fault
I meant to keep my word. oovery is the result of his vast exper
the hair that in adopted by warrtors la
Stay
la
Sydney
a few months longer ienoe. Tbe great reputation of Dr
to stroll Into the market place, buy a and give me another
Greene is a gnarantee that his medi
diance to show oine
will cure, and the fact that he
pound of butter and. putting It upon
yeu
that
I
am
a
man
of
honor.”
oan be oousnlted by anyone at any
the top of the hair, stand still while
time, free of charge, persorally or
the son arranges things. When the
■Would Give It Away.
hr letter, gives absolute assuranoe
hair Is thus dressed with melted butter
The Doctois-You have a bad oeM,
the beneficial action of this won
the Abyoslnlsn knows that fate caaaet Mr. Jiggs. I’ll give you some plUs fer of
derful medioine.
•r ■will net touch him. He Is a picture It
of well droosed elegance done la oils.
Jiggs—Ob, never mind, doctor. Yeu
style Is to tress the hair, sad can have it for nothing;—Harvard
04dHI*a AMoat Alphabote.
every trees means something. A yeang Lampoon.
When tbe Portuguese first explored
warrior with a bead of bslr nntreaoed
Bracll they made great fun of the nala of no seconnt He baa not yet killed
tires of that country because they bad
Flattery.
a man. When, however, be bos done
“The flatterer is all right” wtld the la their alphabet no f, r or 1, a people,
so all hla hair is shaved off except office philosopher. "While no one be tbe Invaders dedared, without tt, ley
enough to make one tress, which Is of lieves a word bd says, every one wants or rey—without faltL la'w or kingtho same stgulflcatlon as a notch oa a tp.”-^blladelpbia Ledger.
Tbs Mohawks, again, have no labials
pistol atodc. After that every man bo
and vowed It was ebeurd when tho
ktiia entttlea him to add another tieaa
It Is no compliment if a friend. ceuiM mlaalonarios tried to teacb tbem to pronnHi aa a conquering hero of 100 tiesa- fifty miles to your wedding, but It is a Dounce p and l\ “for 'who,” said tbeY>
M be la a formidable man to try coa- great tribute if he comes five nUea to “can speak wito his month sbutY'-"
elnaleni witfi*.
j year fgaaraL—Atchison Qlolto.
Blackwood's Magaains.

HOTBTUTF.

WOMlinajnAilT OLUB.

QBAITD LODOl A. 0. U. W.

WAIT TO DEBATE

RANGE

A

Si MaTj’fl of Bangor Downad raiiflald Ninth Meeting of the Tear-Oitlima of Third Animal Uefitiag Held Hero Thort* Bophi at Dolby to Again (}niek6> Indaj—Important BnaiaeM
Dox^
Programme For Cominc Tear.
tereat in Debating—OhallangedJnn11 to 9, in a Strannoiu Game of
Inolnding
Election
of
OfQoon—8i*
iors, Who Deolined—Tha Lettera
At
ttra
ninth
regular
meeting
mt
the
Basket Ball Tneaday Ifight-F. H.
Woman’s
Literary
olnb,
held
Taasday
proms
Lodge
Offloen
Present.
Wbioh
Paaaad.
S. Beat Cobnm, 17 to 11.
evening in the Institute library, a
The men of the Bopbomors olass si
The molt itrinnoai and yet the mnaioal programme oonsistlng of The third ammal mealing of the
Bloat Bolontlflo game of baiket ball piano solos by Mrs. White, vocal solos Grand Lodge, A. O. U. W., Jnrisdio- Oolby, having In mind the idea of
quioksning a lagging interest in
■een in tbli vioinity this winter waa by Mrs. Hatch and Miss Lander and tion of Maine, waa held at Soolety
debating, at the ooUego, reoontly
hall
on
Temple
street,
this
city,
Thurs
that played at the Fairfield Opera a roaaing by Miss Day made up an
challenged the Juniors to a debate
day,
with
both
forenoon
and
after
honae Tneiday nisht between the nn- entertainment which has not been
in those words:
noon
sessions.
The
morning
session
baaten Si Hary’a team of Bangor and sarpasied daring the present club
opened with Grand Master Workman Te tbs Men of 1905:
the Fairflelda The St. Mary’i boy a year.
We, the men of 1900, do hereby
were a hnatling lot of Irish lade for After the programme a plan for the L. M. Staples of Washington in the ehallenge th« men of 1906 to a joint
the moat part who showed the ataff next year’s olnb work was disoussod chair. About 76 lodges were repre debate.
V. Merle Jones.
they were made of by leading the and proved so attractive to all that it sented among those present.
Oliss. N. Meador.
Fairfield boya 8 eo 8 in the first half, was thought best to place the date of The reports of the Grand Master
Fred E. Hntoblns.
and then holding their own in a sec he first olnb meeting one anonth Workman and other otttcers were made
Ex. Com. of tho Olass.
in
order
and
taken
as
a
whole
showed
ond half of ‘'the atrennous life,*’ earlier in the year, making it the
The Juniors made reply in the fol
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
finally landing on top by the oloae first of Ootober instead of Norrambsr, the Grand Lodge affairs to be in a lowing onrt langnage:
healthy
state
and
the
varions
lodges
Quaker Range in extra fuel In a very few years.
loore of 11 to
so that one meeting may bo held bo- „
.
^
, ,
To the Glass of 1906:
the state enjoying prog Gentlemen: Yonr ehallenge of the
The St. Mary’s were the best team fore the State Federation meeting.
17th received and promptly bronght
$l.u0 and your old Range for first payment and
seen in Fairfield this winter, and they Thus the first meeting will be chiefly ress and prosperity.
before the class by me. They wish
gave their'opponents the credit after of a social character, and the meeting Tho forenoon was consumed in dls- me to inform yon that as yet they $1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.
the game of being the hardest propoai- the middle of October will >give the oussing and settling routine bnsiness have had no idea of putting a class
tion they had yet faced. The" Fair- olnb sm epportnnity to celebrate a and in aleoting offioers for the ensning debating team into the field and if
any future time they wish to hold a
flalda played aggrosaiyo ball in the field day, when all may revel in the year. The routine matters despatched at
joint debate with the class of 1906,
inolnded
several
changes
in
the
exist
second half and made double the beauties <ff an Indian snmmer day in
they wonld reserve the privilege
At end of bridge, Winslow.
points that their opponents aid. The the fields'and woods of Maine. After ing laws of the order as relates to the which belongs to them and which be
jnrisdiotion/pf
Maine.
Officers
were
longs
to
them
alone,
that
of
being
failure to throw fouls successfully this the year’s work wUl begin in
the bhsJlenging party.
lost Fairfield the game, in which par earnest, the whole olnb being divided ■elected as follows:
Rospootfnlly,
D. B. Phelan of Danforth, Grand
ticular Abbott of the Si Mary’s was into committees and each committee Master Workman.
Jolin B. Pogsley, Pres,
very strong. ^Oapt. Abbott scored all taking 'oliarge of the programme for Jos. E. Hall of Bangor, Grand ForeThos. T. Knowles, Seo’y.
'man.
but two points for his team. Flood two evenings during the year.
Indirectly a Junior replied to the
excelled for Fairfield, evOn though
Two ■evenings eaoh, prepared by tbej Edwin Stone of Biddeford, Grand Bophomore's ohallongo as follows, in
Overseer.
playing against the cleverest kind of Civic improvement. Educational, Arts’ A. G. Andrews of Augusta, Grand ■rhe Moil recently:
blocking game on the part of the man and Craft, current events, mnsio, Reoorder.
“A meeting of the Junior olass waa
Chas. F. Roberts of Portland, held and after some disenssion the
opposed to him. The summary;
library and domestic science oommitclumonge was deolined as the season
ST. MARY’S.
FAIRFIELD.
tees ought to make up >a programme Grand Receiver.
Geo. 8. Longlev of Lewiston, Grand
Hardy, lb
rf, Allem varied enough to suit the tastes of Guide.
is so late for the snocsssful carrying
Brennan, rb
If, Flood all, and bring into the work every A. M. Spear of Gardiner, Member ont of an event of this kind. Another
Abbott, o
0, B. Smith
ef Finance Oommittee.
objeotion was raised by some mem
to buy a postal card and send to Tlio NewToole, If
rb, N. Smith member of the olnb without unduly
O. S. Onmmings of Anbnin, L. M.
Rogan, rf
lb, Gibson taxing anyone. Tliis roughly out Staples of Washington, and D. B. bers of the class that it vras not a
York Tribune Farmer, Now-York Oity, for
Score, St. Mary’s, ill; Fairfield, 9. lined plan will bo placed in the hands Phelan of Danforth, Representatives custom of the college for a lower
a free specimen copy.
Goals from field, Abbott 2, Kogan 1, of a ■competent committee for arrange to the Supreme Lodge.
olass to ohallenge an upper oiasa Let
N. Smith 1, Flood 2. Goals from ment and doubtless tlie coming year’s The forenoon session lasted till 12.30 the Sophomore class ohallenge the
Tho Now-York Tribune Farmer is a Na
fonls, Abbott S, Fkiod 2, Allen 1.
tional
Illustrated Agrionltural Weekly for
programme
for
the
-dlub
will
be
fully
Freshman,
and
then
tho
Juniors
will
o'clock.
Dinner
was
taken
at
different
Referee, Frazier. 'Umpire, Oole.
Time, 20 and 16 minute periods.
up to the high standard of the past.
plaoes outside the hall, the “quick follow. ”
Farmers and their families, and EYERY
The preliminary game waa played
shift” from Rockland to Waterville as As a resnli disoossion of debating
isane oontaius matter inatrnotive and enter
) TWO HORSE CASES.
between the teams fcom the Fairfield
the meeting place, making provisions is lively at the oellege, and ■the Sophs
taining to EYERY member of the family.
high school and the Coburn Olassioal The Society for the Prevention of for feeding the visitors as a body quite may attain their ends after alL
Tho price is $1.00 per year, bat if you like
Institute. The two teams have each Oroelty to Animals has condemned ont'of tho question. The afternoon
won a .game from the other and this two horses this weak. One, b^ong- session was called to order at 2 o’clock
it you oan seonre it with The Watorville
was m the nature of a rubber game. Ing <to Thomas Hopis, living on Birch with Grand Master Workman eleot AUSTRALIAN WOMEN’S FIRST EX
Mail at a bargain. Both papers one year
The high school boysioame off victori street, waa taken away and killedjby D. B. Phelan in the ohair.
PERIENCE AT THE POLLS.
only $1.26 if paid in advance.
ous, leading all the way along thongh Dr. A. Joly, the 'horse being ilame
The afternoon session was taken up
The reoent eleotlons in Australia
Send your order and money to The Mail
bard pireased much of the time. The smd unfit to travel this vale of tears with the inatallation ef ■affioers,
were
of
spooial
interest
because
the
Waterville,
Maine.
gummaFy:
speeches, eto. The session was great
any longer.
newly enfranohised women of the
ly
enlivened
by
the
presenoe
of
Su
F. H. .8.
COBURN,
Tbo' other horse, belonging to Wm.
rf. Cook Page, living on Bontelle avenne, has preme Master Workman Wm. H. Mil commonwealth exercised the right of
Hayes, db
If, Dodge been libeled by the agent of the soci Ur of St. Louie, Me., and Past suffrage then for the first time.
Gleason, rb
A careful analysis is to be made of
o, Tibbetts
Tobev, c
rb, Welch ety, 'the contea^ien being that the Supreme Master Workman J. G. Tate the entire vote to determine Jnst how
Smith, If
lb, Warren horse >haB not been properly fed and of Denver, OoL, who installed the many of the nearly 700,000 women
Duron, rf
officers in a very impressive manner
Score, F. H. 8., 17; Oobnm, 11. eared cfor by Mr. Rage.
Goals from field, Duran 3, Smith 9,
and made speeches tliat woke .smew registered, went to the polls aud for
whom they voted. Until this sifting
Hayes 1, Gleason 1, Tobey 1, Cook 2,
WATER DISTRICT BONDS.
the members present to the greai ad
Dodee 1, Tibbetts 1, Warren. 1. Goals
takes plaoe the pnblio oan only judge
from fouls. Smith 1, Welch 1. Ref Weston Thompson, chairman ■of the vantages of the order. All the visit of results generally. It is said that
eree, Cole. 'Umpire, Newman. Time, trustees of the Brunswick and Tops ors enjoyed themselves while in
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
the women’s vote, so far as Melbourne
16 minute periods.
ham. Water district, went to Boston the “oonvention city” and are en- was concerned, was cast largely for
tbnsiastio for the oanae on returning
THE H. & W. LOO HANDLING CON Tnesday to appear before the commit to'their homes. An important offloial labor nominees. It is equally probable
THEY OOT SHOCKED.
well known local young men, who
tee on towns of the Massaohnsetts legthat the women of Sydney oast their
TRACT.
were at the time working on tlio
islatnie asking for legislation that of the Grand Lodge is authority for votes largely against labor candidates.
The «9Btraat >«as awarded Wednesday will permit Massaohnsetts savings the statement tbac the two Waterville In Melbourne the women voters Interesting Cases Where Eleotrioitj Watorville & Fairfield cleotrio road,
to G. A. and O. A. Warren of this city banks to invest in bonds of Maine lodges are the banner lodges in the were divided by the politicians into
Worked Contrary to Ideas Held by were busy fixing tlio trolley pole on
top of a car, one working behind tiio
ly the H. & W. Oo. to sort the logs Water ddstriots. These bonds are al state on work for the past six months. "women”
and
“ladies.”
The
the Fellows Who Oot Shocked.
other. Suddenly there was a oomat.the company’s boom for the season ready legal investments for Maine
“women”’ are said to have gone to
of 1904. These gentlemen have had savings banks, and if they were ad What’s the secret of happy, vigoroas the polls almost to a woman, while A local electrician wliile disouBslng motlon on top of tliat oar. Tlio fol
Simply keeping the bowels,
this oontraot for the past nine years mitted to Massaohnsetts savings banks health?
the-stomach, the liver and kidneys the “ladies” are aoonsed of having “shocks” with a Mail reporter today low working aliead bappoued to bring
which speaks well for them. There the market wonld thereby be oonsider- strong and active. BnrdooJc Blood shown less .enthusiasm and less inter oitod three oases coming within his his head np against a gay wire sup
was stopped at tho oompany’s boom ably increased.
Bitters does is.
est; and as a corollary there were reoollectiou where tliero was some porting the trolley wire, and oondi
Harvey D. Eaton of Waterville,
last year 416y000 stieka, more logs than
fewer “lady” votes than there should thing doing, one day as far baok as tions being jnst right, he got it,
ever was stopped by any one .company Geo. E. Johnson of Belfast, and two
tho horse oars betwoon Waterville and “plnmp in the neok,” so he told the
TO.BTDDY FOREST FIRES.
have been.
in one year. This year will not bo Massaohnsetts men addressed the com
Fairfield, a well known magnate came Mail man. He didn’t know what the
The
’’lady”
electors
waited,
eo
anti
Him. E. E. Bing, state forestry labor committees say, for vehicles to into the power station to sliow some matter was with him at first, so turn
iar from the average. The first vear mittee. There was no opposition and
oommissioner,
has just returned from carry them to 'tiie polls, and wherever ladles about the plaoe. Approaching ing to the fellow behind him he pain
■the Messrs. Warren ran this oom- the prosneots for favorable legislation
Washington,
where
he went to consult these failed to put in an appearance a switchboard with the intention of fully soreoohed out: “What’s tho
jjony’s boom they only had 76,000 .are good.
with Gifford Pinohot, the head of the there was a oorresponding falling off explaining some of its workings ot matter, Frank?—who in tho devil are
sticks to handle and they have stead
in ithe expected anti-labor vote. On
ily gained from year to year until it KNIGHTS TEMPLAR EXCURSION. Bureau of Forestry of the U. S. De the other hand, these same commit the ladies, he saw some dnst liad ao- von hitting?’’ “I thouglit ’twas a
partment
of
Agrionlture,
and
it
is
teemen aver, labor’s “women” sup cnmnlated there and was about to brlok ho bit mo with," said tho fel
has reaohed the enormous amonnt of
The ofiBoial Itinerary of the pil
porters went to the polls on foot aud brush It off when the eleotrioian low who got tho shook, “bnt you con
418,000 sticks. The Mall wishes these grimage of Portland oommandery. believed that the resnlt of the visit voted
in big bunohes in every elec
gentlemen snooess in this undertaking. No. 2, Knights Templar, to the 29th will be to save tbonsands of dollars to torate. Bnt a very mnoh more plans-, stepped along promptly and warned bet it wasn’t. ”
the
wild
land
owners
and
lumbermen
ible explanation of the heavy labor him not to touch the swltohboard Just Asked by The Mail man whv these
triennial conolare of the Grand en
campment at San Franoisoo, OaL, of Maine. He made arrangements for vote is that the whole strength of the' then as there was a cross oironit down shooks so freqneiitly ooonr, the eleo
SPEAK OUT.
oivil service and that of the '
trioian said: “Well, I’ll tell you—
next September, has ' been issued by the two departments, state and United Yiotorian
many sympathizers was exerted against | the line somowhero and he would get
States,
to
carry
on
a
forest
fire
study
the
fellows who got the shooks think
shocked.
Tho
magnate
said
ho
was
the eommittee which consists of Em.
Yiotorian govemnsent in order |
The searohlight of pnblioity is pleas- OoiE. Woodman S. Eaton, chairman; in Maine. The lines of the invest! the
I used to shooks and deliberatelv stepped they know tho principle but they
to pay off an old grndge.
ing]|.WaterviXle poeple.
In Sydney women electors were up and attempted to brush off the don’t—they have to get the shooks to
Em. Sir Leandsr W. Fobes, treasurer; gatioB will be as follows:
First—Oharaoteristio foatures of told by spellbinders and the news dust with his fingers. He was learn it.”
Pnblioity is what the people want. Rt. Em. Sir 8. 0. Gordon, Rt. Em. locality,
papers that the tariff was responsible
altitude, topography, soil.
Let the public speak on the subjeot. Sir T. P. Shaw, Rt. Em. Sir O. J.
Second—General oonditions of the for their inoreased grocery, moat. sbooked so hard in jnst a jiffy that
GERMS OF DISEASE ehould be
There has been too much claim—too Farrington, Em. Sir H. B. Virgin, season of the year, of the groniid dress, hat and shoe bills, and that, his legs went ont from under him
promptly expelled from tlie blood.
little proof.
Sir John S. Rnssell, Sir G. H. Tnr cover, ana of the soil, jast before the they should bend every effort to break ' and he sat down plnmp in a mess 'of This
is a time when the system is
the power of the ministerialist labor I
There is only one kind’of proof for ner. Sir H. A. Olay, dir H. O. Phil fire.
Third—Date, location and excent of party. They tried hard to do so, as i bine clay ,substance whioh happened espooially susaeptible to them. Got
a Waterville oitizen.
lipa Several Waterville Knights in fire.
the big majorities of the free trade to be spread npon tliat particular spot rid of all impurities in tho blood by
I of the power house floor. When he taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aud thus
Fourth—Origin, aooidhntal or in nominees indicate.
The experience of people we know. tend to go.
There were four women candidates, ' gathered himself he forgot his dignity fortify your wlioie body aud prevent
Portland oommandery with which tentional.
When friends and neighbors endorse
Fifth—Progress of the fire, condi three senatorial and one for the lioupo for a moment and swore at liis advisor illness.
No question about suoh evidence.
the other Sir Knights of the state tions
of the weather, time of day, eto. of represenratives. Miss Yida Gold-1
This kind of proof backs every box who oan make the trip, will join,
AN OLD STORY.
Sixth—Property destroyed — kinds stein, who ran for the senate in this of the moment before like a trooper.
state, polled some 60,000 votes ont of . "But he didn’t bmsh the dost off the
will act as escort to the Grand com- aud value.
of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Evory winter somebody investigates
' Bwitohboara that trip,” said the tho brutality with whioh flocks of
mandery of Maine. The train will Seventh—Forest products destroyed about 900,000.
Here is a ease of it;
Many women deolared when Miss * eleotrioian.
inolude logs, pulp wood, sbingleB,
Leon Herbert, grocer, of 86 Water be made np of five Pullman cars, one —to
slieep along tho coast are treated and
Goldstein annonnoed her candidacy
etc.
Another incident. One day a little nothing is ever done nbont it. Hero
street, says: “I had a regular drag baggage and dining oar. The party Eighth—Owners sustaining losses.
that they wonld not vote for her, bestore of bottles, pills and powders in to be oomposed only of Sir Knights Ninth—Special oonditions leading to oause thev wore opposed to women party of students saw a broken live is the latost report:
running to parliament; bnt it now j ^jre, sputtering w*th brilliant effect,
my room, enough stuff to oure any and their ladies is limited to 126 per the fire.
Tlie Maine State Society for the
____. m,___...j
sons, and will leave Union station Tenth—Special conditions obecking appears that many of these exercised I
thing. They were all kidney cures Ang.
tho feminine prerogative of ohanging ) ^
ground. They didn t Proteotion of Animals has had an
24, over the Boston & Maine the fire.
too that never failed bat still tliat railroad at 11 a.m., via the Hoosao Eleventh—Method of fighting fire their minds. The women nominees , nieddlo witli it, but they couldn’t re agent doviu among tho islands of late
looking after tho animals aud the re
in New South Wales did not do even ’ sist the tlionglit that a wire similar ports
miserable headache and dizzines tunnel and then over the Erie railroad and the cost.
he brings baok are of a oharaoter
Twelfth—'i'ables
showing
loss
and
to
Chicago.
They
will
leave
Ohioago
S
t
Goldstein.
MI
m
j
to
that
would
make
a
beautiful
sight
hung on. I was afraid to stoop or lift
oalonlated to make the blood of
Nellie A. Martel polled about 16,000
at 11 p.m., Ang. 26, via the Santa Fe oost for townships, oounties, eto.
anything heavy knowing that sharp route aud tlien by tho Southern Pa Thirteenth—Fire resistance of dif votes out of a total of about 900,000, I
night time. They put their t.uiiiauely disposed persons boil with
twinges wonld shoot tbrongb me. cific to San Franoisoo, where they ferent speoies of trees.
and so'did Mrs. Anna Moore-Bontley. ' ^'*®*‘* *“to effect one evening shortly rightoons indignation. This agent
Fourteenth—Oonditions following Miss Selina Anderson, who ran for ' after by getting a long wire used for not only brings the storios, bat he
When I canght cold my kidneys be are soheanled to arrive at 8 p.m.,
fire, oondltioo of gronnd-eover, kinds the house of representatives in the binding lioy and attempting a coiineo- took his camera with him ana lias tiie
came very sore and actually swelled Sept. 6.
pictures to baok up his statements. *
It is expected that this oonolave and nnmber of trees that snrvive, Dailey district, whioh is made np of i tlon with the trolley wire. Quite a Tlie
islands along the entire coast are
to such an extent that it was easily will be the most famous in the annals oharaoter of reprodnotion.
This several suburbs of Sydney, iiolled
noticeable when passing the hand over of Templar encampments. Thirty study to be made on areas burned 8,000 odd, votes out of about 17,000 ooil of wire lay on the ground with one mass of ioe aud whatever vegeta
there need to be on them has been
oast.
one studout anmindful of where his tion
them '* and I was ofeen confined to my thonsond dollars will be expended in over at different years in the past.
covered up so tiiat the poor sheep
Fifteenth—Effects
of
fire
on
differ
Under
tbe
federal
election
law
any
illnmiuaMng
Market
street
aud
the
feet stood. The other end of the have had nothing to eat for nobody
room several days at a time. I read
nominee who fails to poll one-fifth as
Knights Templar of Oalifornia will ent types of virgin timber.
about Doan’s Kidney Pills in the An- erect a handsome bronze staiiue of a Sixteenth—Effects of fire on out-over many votes as tbe leading nominee wire was thrown np over tlie trolley knows how long aud many if not all
of them have starved to deatli. Many
gusta Journal a number of times and Knight Templar on borsebaok to oom- land.
forfeits bis or hor required pre-eleo- wire and when it oame down this of
the dead bodies bear the marks of
The
U.
S.
government
will
send
a
tion
deposit
of
$1.26
to
the
feder
memorate
the
occasion.
The
grand
student, careless with bis feet, teeth
intended to get some the first time
showing tliat those whioh sur
oorps
of
at
least
six
experts,
not
stnal
treasury.
So
the
women
assuredly
I went down but before I had made parade of 80,000 Knights Templar will deuts, here, who will oome in June did not profit pecuniarily by their grabbed it. He held on—bat beoanse vived tried to sustain their own lives
take plaoe on Sept, 6. There will be
the trip I learned that I oonld get reoeptions, banquets and oompetitive and work under the direction of the sounding of the temper or Anstralian he couldn’t let go—and there was a by oauuibalism, bat finally snooumbed
them at Dorr’s drug store. Well I drills with prizes. On Friday eve state forestry oommissioner, continu eleotors toward possible women M. song and danoe right off, not down on to oold aud linnger and also laid down
died. It is a pitifal state of
tlie programme.
When his “as and
finally used two boxes and they oared ning, Bept. 9, the Templar banquet to ing through the season. They will P.’a
affairs
visit
every
section
of
the
wild
land
Of
conrse
there
were
many
funny
the
Grand
enoampment
at
Palace
me.”
sistants” got him off that wire his
Hotel will probably be the most mag region, ooverlng fires of half a oeu- inoidents when the women went to
Do^’s Kidney Pills for sale by all nificent of the kind ever given in tn^ ago up to the present time, the polls. Hundreds of mothers in hands were sadly burned and he was YOUR PERSONAL APPBABANOB
The United States department is very Melbonme an,d in Sydney brought shaken up badly generally. "Ho depends npon the condition of yonr
dealers; prloe '60 cents a box. Oalifornia.
The party are sohedoled to arrive In anxious to seonre the enactment of a their offspring to the polls, including, didn't get out of the honse again for faoe. What a satistaotlon in the
Mailed on receipt of prioa Fosteruniform forest fire law thronghont in many oases, offspring in arms. over three weeks,” said the eleotri- morning to know that yon have a
Sept. 19.
Milbnm Oo., Buffalo, N. T., solo Portland,
At St. Lonis a stop of ten days will the country, so as to give the best Polioamen were asked by some of oiau.
clean shave. Yon oan shave yourself'
Affents for the U. S.
be made to visit the Lonislana Pnr- protection possible, and the work these mothers to hold their infanta
qniokly aud with oomfort if yon oae
Still
another
inoldent,.
told
by
one
Remember the name Doan’s and obase exjMsition, leaving for Iionie at ^ere this season wiU have this object while they themselTM ,_disoharged
'‘Easv^;Sbave,” the new lather. Try
in view.
their duty as citizens. ----| ^ of the fellows who was there. Two It today. At Dmgglflts, 16o.
7 p.m., Sepk 17.
like no sabetltnte.
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The new president Of the new re
eration. It is legislative axiom that' enforcement VERY EXPENSIVE
WASHINGTON LETTER.
annrnnrinMnn bills
hilla are
hth done
dnna
when theI appropriation
public of Panama ought to be a pretty
»
Congress can not be kept in WashingPITBLlSHEn WEEKLY AT
level-headed oflSoial if his years are
What Maine’s Senators and Repre ton. Mr. Hale and Mr. Allison in- A Mail Reader Replies to a Recent
lUkl>:St
W«Ur»llU
to count in his favor. He is 77 years
tend to get the appropriation bills out
sentatives Are Doing at the Capitol— of
Artiole in The Sentinel—Shows the
old, an age when a great many men
the way. The rest of the pro
Effect
of
Hanna’s
Death
on
Politics
gramme
will
take
care
of
itself.
Absnxoity of the Editor’s Argument.
who have been aotive in tlieir prime
tl.602per year or $1.00 when paid in
Gov. Burleigh has been working
—The Republicans Think They Have with
Korea has decided to oast in her lot conclude to retire from aotive pur
advance.
Editor
of The Mail:
several members of the House
with Japan and will put troops in the suits leaving the conduct of affairs to
an Easy Campaign to Eight.
wlio are concerned about the provi
Under the striking headlines "En
sions of a bill to require steam
field to aid her in tier fight against younger and stronger hands.
Mail Publishing Company,
(Prom Our Regular Correspondent.) launches and small pleasure crafts forcement Very Expensive”—"Hard
Russia. Korea is not a strong power
for Taxpayers,” etc., last week’s issue
PCBMSHKM AMD PROPBIBTORB.
It isn’t strange to learn of invest
Washington, D. O., Feb. 27, 1904.— that are for hire to carry licensed of the Watorville Sentinel presents an
but it will be much easier for Japan
pilots.
Such
legislation
would
affect
A greac oalm has fallen upon Repub all the small pleasure ora^t along the analysis of the oonnty treasurer’s re
to have her friendly than hostile in ments De'ng made in Maine tourma
line mines when a single gem is some lican politicians since the death of Maine coast, many of which are run
the
coming
struggle.
High prices have so stimnlated cot
times found of the value of $200. The Senator Hanna, and the soap-bubble by college boys in summer and by port. The receipts and expenditures
ton production in the Sonth that the
youths who find this a means of mak are carefully compared with those of
The capitol building of Wisconsin Maine tourmalines have the reputa character of the various "booms” for ing a living or of furthering their the preceding year and speoial em
people have ploughed up their gardens
tion
of
being
the
finest
to
be
any
President, other than the present oc education at college and other schoola phasis is laid upon the Expensiveness
just destroyed b^^fire stood the state
to plant to this profitable staple.
about a million dollars,
which where found, and a few men^have in cupant of rbe White House, has been The governor fully concurs with any of Enforcement.
effort to assure the safety
Mayor Beal of Bangor has just been is pretty nearly a total loss, the legis a quiet way made a good deal of demonstrated. The President is mak reasonable
The Sentinel shows in a paragraph
ing DO speoial effort to pick out a of those cruising on these little boats that the expenses of enforcement of
nominated for his eighth term of ser- lature having allowed half a million of money in searching for them.
but does not want any drastic legisla
vica ^e ought to bo pretty well ac insurance upon the building to lapse
The jieople along the Maine coast manager for the oomjng campaign; a tion.
the prohibitory law in 1908 including
Senator Hale is deepW occupied this prosecution, commitments and board
within
the
last
six
months.
The
win
quainted with city affairs by this
are wondering when they are going to Doanager hardly seems to be needed.
ter lias been marked by the heaviest get thawed out and in touch with the Everything is falling into place like week with the big Naval Apropria- were
time.
$6786.02
tion bill, which came to him from the
fire losses known for many years.
rest of the world again. Waters that clock-work. Mr. Dover, private sec-, House Saturday, carrying a total of while in 1902 they were but 6708.06
At the Republican ward oanouses
have not been vexed with ice for retary to Senator Hanna, takes the $96,(XX),(X)0. He wants to get it re
Friday evening an excellent list of
Everybody will be pleased to see the many years are now frozen so hard place made vacant by the resignailon ported from his committee on naval thus showing the enormous
nominations was completed. The Maine Central oar shops running on that loaded teams pass over them in of Perry Heath, and for the present affairs by the middle of the present increase of
t
■ $76,96
week so that it can be disposed of in
city’s business would be sure to be full time again. The shop employees perfect safety.
Business is pretty prominent Republicans will look the Senate at once. The navy bill, as in the actual cost of enfoYoement.
well managed in the hands of such constitute a fine body of workmen nearly at a standstill and everybody after the larger interests of the party. a rule, is the subject of much debate
The Sentinel further shows its read
men.
most of whom are householders fand is anxious to see the spring sun bnng Tliere is no longer a Foraker factional and often its completion neoessitatos ers that the expenses to the oonnty for
an unusual rush at the end of a ses
tnxiiayers, and a reduction in their matters into a normal condition again. fight in Ohio: if there were any aspir sion of Congress.
drunkenness under the non-enforce
A fine of $10,000 apiece and im wages means a considerable loss to
ants in that state for Hanna’s vacant
ment of 1902 were
$9264.62
Mr.
W.
L.
Dutton,
of
the
Third
prisonment for two years in a peni the business community as a whole.
It was a somewhat informal but seat they have generously declined to Maine District, is an applicant, for a while under the stricter en
tentiary is a cogent reminder to the An increase in the business at the. very enthnsiastio meeting of the Lin come forward, and all are willing place with the Interstate Commeroe forcement of 1908 they were
postal officials convicted of conspiracy shops made necessary a return to the coln club Monday evening at wiiich that Congressman Dick should become Commission as inspeotor of safety ap
but
40ia04
against the government that it does
the isaues of the local political cam- the new Senator. He is a man of pliances. Gov. Burleigh called at
ten-hour dav for the force.
the Commission recently about the
not always pay to be "crooked.”
I paign were discussed without bitter much force of oharaoter, who has seen matter and learned that snob an ap- a great deal less than lialf
ness but plainly and fairly. Tliat all sides of life, from being the keeper pointment is contingent upon appro as much, or
$6261.68
Chili went out of the navy business
Augusta has lost a citizen of much
such treatment of those issues was of a feed store in the little city of priations made by the present Con less.
at
a
most
opportune
time.
She
had
gress.
distinction in the death of Oapt.
pleasing to the large number present Akron, O., to his present high and
The Sentinel further shows that the
One of tlie Maine visitors in town
Charles Nash. Capt. Nash was a man on her hands contracts for several war was shown bv the marked enthusiasm honorable position.
this week is Prof. J. O. Newton, of expenses of the jail to the county in
vessels that more belligerent nations
who had engaged in varied enter
with which the addresses were re
About the happiest man within a the department of soience at Kent’s 1902 were
$11,086.89
are now tumbling over one another to
prises in all of which he showed npceived. Mr. Furlnton was particular radins.of many miles of the Capitol Hill, Mo. He is the guest of Dr. 6r- while during the year 1903
offer high prices for. Ordinarily the
W. Gallagher, formerly president of
rfglitnesB and business sagacity. He
ly happy and effective in his remarks, City these days is Fourth Assistant the
7823.10
Kent’s Hill Seminary. Dr. Gal they liave been but
ownership of a warship is a pretty
had also served the city in various
making a fine impression upon his Postmaster General Bristow, who lagher is now head of a school of deaexpensive enterprise from the time
way a
spends a little time every summer connesses connected with the Sibley a saving to the oonnty of'
$3718.29
the contract is lot off until the craft hearera
Hospital, which is a Methodist insti
Included in jail expenses is the
goes to pieces on the rooks, at the It is reported that the Russians are when he can get away, up in the Bel tution in this city.
The war news from th6 East started
Congress is busy with the appro board of prisoners the cost of which
docks, orlunder the fire of an enemy’s beginning to get a bit worried over grade Lakes. He is one of Gov.
in with a tremendous rush but there guns. But the usual programme is
Burleigh’s close personal and political priation bills, and it is amusing to see to the county in 1902 was $6614.30
the attitude of the Chinese in the war
has been little enough of it since to completely reversed in tlie ease of
friends and it is he who has helped how interested Senators are in 'the while in the year 1908 it
with Japan. Even so unobservant a
give plenty of time for digesting all Chili, who^flnds a ready market for
out in adjusting many a postal matter various items of the Agricultural ap was but
8826.00
people as the inhabitants of the
propriation bill. That good old far
that was at first served. Both sides every cor’pleted and nearly completed
throughout Kennebec county. Gen. mer of Vermont, Senator Proctor,
Chinese nrovinoes must have gained
are evidently respectful enough of the
Bristow is overjoyed at the outcome who cultivates one of the largest mar a saving to the oonnty of
$2688.30
fighting craft that she owns.
some idea by this time that Russian
other’s ability to be unwilling to take
of the trial of the Maolien case, which ble quarries in the country, has the
These figures whiob indicate clearly
success in the war means Russian
any unnecessary olianoes of defeat.
has occupied the local criminal court bill in charge. It will carry between that drunkenness and qrime have been
The Panama treaty received an even aggression at China’s expense, and it
six and seven millions of dollars.
for almost eight weeka Tlie Fourth The Senate is disposed to increase the greatly reduced by the enforcement of
larger majority in the senate than is the most natural thing in the world
The fire insurance companies have was expected. Only fourteen men that those of the Chinese who have Assistant not only conducted tlie in appropriations for all sorts of experiy the prohibitory law, and that the
received another hard blow on ao- ventured to stand up to be counted any patriotic sentiment to animate vestigation that brought the grafteis ments; to make divisions into bureaus cost of drunkenness aud jail expensewith an increase of salaries all round;
oounTof the fire ia Rochester, N. Y., against it and two of those were Gor them sliould be glad to raise an ob to justice but he has had on his mind, and
it has ordered an investigation of to the oonnty has been decreased 60
Friday reported in another column. man of Maryland, who led off the stacle in the way of Russia’s onward sleeping or waking, a sense of respon the effects of cold storage upon ani per cent, during the year 1908—facts
The loss, however, is small compared fight against the measure at the out march toward the heart of the Chi sibility that Machen should be pro mal flesh and other food products. which the average citizen reads with
with that of the Baltimore fire so that set, and Tillman of So. Carolina, who nese empire. The men of intelligence perly punished. Gov. Burleigh was There are those who believe that pleasure—have no cheer for The Sen
much sickness is caused by partaking
j^obably'hohe of the companies doing is not expected to do anything that is among tb^ Chinese—and there are of one of those who personally congrat of
meats which nave been kept for a tinel. The big reduction in fines
bnsihess'there will be seriously afilio- creditable either to his own state or to coarse many such, although they are ulated Mr. Bristow for the vindica long time in cold storage, thawed, from tlie saloon on account of enforce
tion of his investigation by the trial frozen and refrozen, as the custom is ment is the alarming thing in the
ted.
the country at large. A great many not always able to make tlieir views
court and on tlie„ victory won for in ^Vashington. The Smoot investiga mind of The Sentinel. The plea is in
of the southern senators supported the felt in the policy of the Chinese gov
tion will soon begin, and witnesses
Reports of Japanese losses coming treaty as strongly as did those from ernment—must see that practically Integrity in office.
who stand high in the Mormon church behalf of the tax payers. For the
Hon. George G. Weeks, of Fairfield, have been summoned to Washington, sake of the tax payers give ns saloons
by way of St. Petersburg may well the northern states, because they the only way to prevent the disrup
be taken with a good-sized grain of knew they represented constituencies tion of the empire and the absorption Main'e, has written a letter here to to tell what they know about the with their flues, or licenses, oven
allowance. The censorship is report that are much interested in the Pan of a good part of its territory by Gov. Burleigh relative to the resigna Apostle, who is now a Senator. Mr. tliongh they double drunkenness and
Reed Smoot is a young man, in ap.
ed to have been removed from matter ama canal which means so much to Russia is through the success of the tion of Mr. Everett M. Marconx, pearance more like a traveling man crime, and, as The Sentinel’s figures
postmaster
at
Benton
Station,
in
to be sent out of Rpssia but that does
for a ready-made clothing house than show, double the actual cost to the
Japanese arms in tlie present enconnthe Sonth.
a Senator. He is tall, thin, not quite oonnty for the same in a single year.
not imply that news sent out may not
te*". This knowledge is almost cer which he recommends the appoint at
pleasant, but evidently out
be doctored more or less to suit the
Are the tax payers of Waterville
7?he three-million dollar estate left tain sooner or later to result in aotive ment of Charles O. Kent, Jr., to the of ease,
place in his present position.
position.
Gov.
Burleigh
has
for
exigencies of the occasion.
by the late Senator Hanna represented aid rendered the Japanese troops by
There are several perplexing com oomplimented by such an appeal?
TAX PAYER.
accumulations largely growing out of Chinese soldiers. This may not be tlie warded the request to Fourth As plications in the Panama canal jobAfter considerable discussion of the iiis natural business ability. He was most effective aid in the world but sistant' Postmaster General Bristow i It has been a great task to select oommatter, the Colby students have de confessedly one of the shrewdest busi the Japanese may well feel fortunate and has endorsed Mr. Kent for the I peient and practical engineers who
BOARD OF REGISTRATION.
will be willing to work on the spot
cided to do some debating. There is ness men of his time and one who that the Chinese are to side with position. The appointment will bo jI instead
of at arms’ length in oomforThe
of Registration is in ses
no more uoefnl branch of work con gained wealtli single-handed as it them rather than with the Russians. made very soon.
I table offices in Washington. The sion atBoard
the
Oity
building aud will
The complaint of W. B. Frost aud i President has scoured the country for
nected with their college course, and were, in the sense that he built it up
oontinne
to
do
business
tliere for the
the
best
men
who
can
be
found.
a great deal more ought to be made of without the aid of associates who
The Republican mayoralty caucus at others against the rural free delivery Those selected give great satisfaction
It than 1ms been lieretofore at Golbv really knew more about its details the opera house Wednesday evening service starting from Wayne, Me., has to both parties, and Democrats, as next three daya John E. Nelson
The ability to hold one’s own in an than he did himself. In view of the was largely attended by a representa been taken up ct tlie posi-offlce de well as Republicans, are thanking the who has been acting as clerk was
obliged to go to Bangor this afternoon
argument is a possession always of size of his estate, and his well known tive bodv**of citizens of all ranks and partment and the postmaster at Wayne President for his independence, wis
on account of law school examinations.
dom
aud
sagacity.
Before
the
money
value whatever a man’s place or work. interest in public affairs, it is a bit classes. Hoii. W. T. Haines made an has been instructed to amend the
can be paid to Panama there will liave
The hours during which the board
surprising to learn that his will made admirable presiaing officer, his re rural route. No. 26, in accordance to be Congressional action, since the
]Lf anybody liad nii idea tliat tlie no provision for any sort of public be marks dealing with the issues of tlie with a sketch furnished the dejiart- Spooner act requires that the monev is in session are from 9 to 1 o’clock,
proBOontiou of the postal officials quests, but he doubtless regarded what hour calling forth much enthusiasm ment by Gov. Burleigh recently.
shall be paid to the "Republic of 3 to 6, and 7 to 9 o’clock. About 60
charged witli the fraud in tlie service he had as honestly and fairly gained and applause. His ^ plea for cleaner
Gov. Burleigh, a few days ago, Colombia." Tlie suit which Colom voters have been added to the list so.
bia has begun against the French far.
was to be mereiy a matter of form, and to be disposed of as he saw fit.
local politics and his condemnation of took up with Gen. O. F. Humphrey, canal company, must cause delay, iu
he will get a dlfferont notion now
the man who sells his vote and of the quartermaster general of thearmy, the the matter of obtaining a clear title
TRAIN AVRECKERS’ WORK.
that tlie cliief of them li&ve been con
The Granges ot the country have a man who buys it met with ready matter of ereoting a Maine monument to the property. It is expected that
victed and will receive round .sen fine cliance right now to lielp a good favor in the minds of his hearers. at Andersonville, Ga., in the national one of the first oontraots given out by
the canal commissioners will be for
Savnnnali, Go., March , I.-—A pas
tenccs for tlieir misdemeanors. Tlie cause along by using what influence Hon. W. O. Philbrook was also at his cemetery there. This was done in maohinory
to tlie amount of fifty mil
prdinptncsB and thoroughness witli tliey possess to advance the interests best in his speecli putting Mr. Purin- behalf of Mr. Levi M. Poor, secretary lions of dollars. This ought to keep senger train on the Atlantic Coast line
was wrecked at Alajalm b.v rnnnlnp
which tlie cases liave neon handled in of file good roads bill, now pending ton in nomination for the office of of the Andersonville Monument Asso- a very large number of men employed into an open, switch. Enplnoer Potter
the courts sliows tliat tliere was not nororo congress. If tlie Granges all mayor. His controversy with the city oiation. Gen. Humphrey suggested iu the sliops for a long time, aud with saw trvo men tampering rvltli the
plenty of work there will be prosper
the sliglitest need of a congressional over the country sliould unite in urg auditor was animated but he re to Gov. Burleigh a plan of formal ity
Bwitcli and applied the hniUes. Imt wasand contentment.
investigation of tlie same.
ing tlieir senators and representatives mained in the best of humor through procedure by which tlie desired end
It costs so mnoh to govern the 800,- too close to stop ills train, which col
can be acoomplislied and Mr. Poor lias 000 people who live iu tlie District of lided with freight cars on Hie sicliinr.
to w'ork for tbo jiassage of this bill, it
The state commissioners of fish and would beoomo a law and the sum of out and had his audieuc^ w'ith him been duly informed. Tlie new monu Columbia, that the commissioners The engineer, fireman and jiorti'r weri*^
all the while. Of tlie oandidiate
who liave the spending of tlie money
game have decided to close. Chinn lake $24,(K)(),000 would bo divided among
ment will be erected near tlie Pennsyl raised by taxation, are loudly oalliug Injured. The lock on the switeli had
ciioseu,
it
is
hardly
necessary
for
The
to winter fishing. It is said that the tlie several states of the Union in the
for more, and devising ways aud been broken by the wreekers. Railroad
Mail to speak at great lengtii. As vania monument.
request came from iieojile living near ninking of improved liighways. Tliis
There lias been a quickening of means to oompel the people who liave detectives Uiiiik that the wreek Is due
Mr.’Piiilbrook said in liis speech of
property to shell out. Complaint is to the strike of niaintenaiioe of wa.\
the lake, wlio did not olijeet to ordi in itself would bo valuable but,' bettor
nomination, Mr. Purinton’s life in business of late beforo Congress aud made tliat a vast amount of real estate employes now on.
nary fishing there hut did not enjoy still, would bo the lesson in roadWatorville speaks for itself. He came tlie department. Tlie brisk winter Is dow exomiit from taxation, and tlio
seeing people conio from iiuarliy cities building that the people of tlie states
days, sucli ns Wasliington experiences jiropositiou is to tax it. This includes DEPO.SITORS LOSE NOTHING.
and make a busiitoss of oatehing fish would learn. If the matter is left to here in tlie seventies with nothing but liardly once in a decade, liave put olinrcli property. Rev. Dr. Easton,
Boston, Alarcli 1.—Fred >S. Hall ol
nroniinout Presbyterian,
and
for the market. It is not strange that tlie individual states, it will bo many a kit of mason’s tools and his own new life into everybody, even into a
tliey felt thus about tlie matter. There years before wo see what ought to bo liands to help him, and lie lias de tlio darkies tliat labor on the streets, Commissioner McFarland, arc both iu Taunton was appointed receiver of the
of tlio taxation of oliurcli prop Taunton Safe Deposit and Trust com
is a big summer business growing up undertaken at once. The good roads veloped into one of tlie best known their feet encased in old bu-i'hip bags favor
erly.
pany by Judge I.oring in the supremeand most respected citizens of Waloraround Cliiiia lake which depends hill ought to pa.ss and will pass if
post-ollioe oonsiiiraey trial came court. The had debts will wipe out en
ville. His reputation as a man of un and tlieir bands prctccted by heavy toTlie
an end last evening in tliis city
largely uiion the quality of the lish- those'who ought to be interested in its
usual ability and sound business judg mittens. This latter class, for oiioo witli a verdict of "guilty as indicted” tirely the capital stock of $200,000. The
iiig to bo found there. If tliis is passage use toward that end all the
in
their
lives,
find
it
necessary
to
ment has extended beyond tlie limits
ns to all four dofeiidaiits—Muolieu. liabilities of the company are about
ruined in tlie winter people won’t iiilluoiiee they iiossess.
work
iudnstriously
to
koop
warm.
Lorenz, niid the two Groffs. It had $515,000. The depositors will be paid
ot liis own city and ho is gonornlly
pome in searcli of it in tlie summer.
lasted
forty-seven days. Motion was in full. The stockholders will be the
recognized as one of tlie best business But the legislators aud officials are
The navy bill now under coiisidora- men of tlie state. His upriglituess of Iiustoniiig for another reason. They made for a new trial and tlie prisoners losers. Assistant Attorney General
were released on $20,000 bonds each. DeGoosh says that the bank is hope
As 18 frequently remarked, the tion in the national house lias met cliaracter and devotion to what ho be want to get througli and go liome. This
will tend, it is lioped to make lessly insolvent.
wealth of rieli men in this country is witli some opixisition in tlio liomo of lieves to be his duty are known to all Such efforts iu years gone by have robbery by government officers a little
usually overestimated, but once in a its friends, Coiigressmaii Burton of men. He lias been for many years been largely unavailing but now tliey less fasliiouable.
AS TO CANCELLING MACHINES.
while the figures first named 1-avo to Ohio having uucxpectodly led off in one of tlie largest individual em promise fruition. Speaker Dauuou is
Wasliington, March 1.—Postmjaster
be increased as in the ease of the late an attack upon it. His course evi ployers of labor in the city and the speeding the work at liis end of die
General Payne has transiultted to
Senator Hanna, whoso estate was at dently does not moot the approval of fairness and liberality witli wliicli lie Capitol and Senator Hale and Senator
Speaker Ouniion a report dlscnssing the
first reported as amounting to about the^Republioan press of Oliio, of liis has treated his employees have given Allison, the two great captains of
Do you suffer from Kidney, Liver, question as to whether cancelling ma
$3,000,000, but wliieh now appears to constituents, or of the public at liim a firm place in their good opin legislation at the Senate end of the '‘ladder or Blood Eiseafie or any .u. Inchines should be purchased or rented.
have been about $7,000,000. Accord- large. It, lias come to be generally ions. He is e.xcellontly equipped for Capitol, os fur as appropriations are ii'y trouble. Dyspepsia, Rheuinatisin, The postmaster general reaches the
lug to popular reports there are many believed that tlie reign of universal the position to which he has been oonoerued,' aie speeding the work 'Jonstipation, or if a woman any or conclusion that “the government Is not
men in the United States who liavo lieaoe is yet so largely a dream that a nominated, for ho is thoroughly iu there. They are keeping the Senate the sicknesses peculiar to your sex ? If warranted, in purchasing these ma
larger fortunes than this, yet seven power like the United States, with touch with the affairs of the city and iu session six days iu a week, whereas so, send your address to Dr. David chines under present conditions.” He
millions of dollars are about ail tliat possessions scattered over the globe, his business sagacity and training the usual working week of the Senate Kennedy Corporation, Rondoiit, N.Y., recommends an appropriation of $200,-'
they will send you absolutely free 000 for their rental.
i
one individual can care for sucoess- can not rest content witliout liaving a would render his leadership extreme is only five daiya Senator Hale, who and
1 ti'ial bottle of
fully, and it would be a great deal navy sufficient to make her respected ly valuable in caring for the public is the more aggressive of the two in
MEN IN BOYS’ PLAGES.
better for the country if there were among the other great nations of the interests.
OR, KEHMEDY’S
carrying out the appropriation pro
fewer multi-millionaires and more world. It costs money, and it is too
gramme, finds time, apart from bis FAVORITE REMEOr,
Chicago, March 1.—Striking boj* of
people of moderate wealth. Senator bad that such expenditure is neoes"EASY-SHAVE,” THE NEW
mnltitadinons duties in committees, 'tie groatost speolflo known to medleal science the Illinois District Telegraph company
Hanna was fortunate enough to keep sary but in the famous phrase of
to attend the sessions on -the floor al or uip cure or those dlseiises or any urlo ooli' continue to plokst the offices of the
LATHER,
rouble. It has been used by physioluiis in
on good terms with the small army of Grover Cleveland, it is a oondition makes shaving a pleasure instead of a most oonstautly. He watches like a lo-ipllnls and sanitariums for nearly thirty Western Union Telegraph company.
witli unfailing suooesa. Its sale is so Men who are >l>elng paid $2 a day are
laboring men that he had in his em and not a theory that confronts our torture. Use " Easy-Shave, ” shave hawk all opportanities to press the 'ears
'rge to-day It con bo found at any drug store. doing ths work of strlkors, but are
yourself
for
two
weou
and
you
will
ploy, perhaps having a keener percep government and ample preparation
appropriation bills along. He hurries ^H.aOmBoUtm om otof^a.ooS’ hampered by marauding bands of boys, j
tion than most employer! have of the beforeliand for possible trouble is wonder how you ever got along with them along in the committees and
out it. "Easy-Shave” makes the face
We'sell and recommend, "Dr.’ David Ths messenger boys art organlaod un-*
important part they had played in absolutely essential to our national soft and clear and keeps it so. At record,
time is being
ra.time
oeing made,
maae, not, hoW'
now- Kennedy’s Favorite Reniedy,”
dsr a charter from tba American Fsdaiding him to amass his millions.
well-being.
Druggists, 16a Try it today.
ever,', at the expense of oaretnl oonsld- 'ruEBuCPBON DRUG OOMPANT antloB of Labor.

The Watem/ille Mall,

It looks as if he who was formerly
imown as the Hon. Frank W, Hovey
oif I^ittsfiold were not likely to get an
opportunity to praotioe law again in
the state of Maine for some tima

Ms

Cherry Pectoral
for ill diseases of die throat
and lungs. A doctor’s medi
cine for 60 years. A household
remedy everywhere.

W. A. Knanff resumed his dutlee at
tbe Peoples National _ Bank Monday
after an abeenoe of six weeks on
acoount of typhoid fever.
A. W. Gilman, Oommlssioner of
Agrionltnre, was in the oity a short
time Tuesday. While here Mr. Gilman
disonssed the Republican guberna
torial candidates with one of Waterville’s distinguished oltisens. Mr.
Oilmau is of the opinion that those
candidates, for the nomination who
are seeking especially the Grange vote
will not out, all the ioe there is to be
out in the convention.
Chief Dow of the local fire depart.ment has received a letter from Chief
Rioker of tbe Angnsta department in
viting Chief Dow and the boys of
Hose 2 to Angnsta next Saturday, to
partake of >.he hospitality promised
them on aooonnt of their yeoman services rendered at the recent North
fire in Augusta. The invitation was
promptly aooepted and the boys will
go down on the 2.26 train in the after
noon, enjoy a spin abont the Capital
Oity and a smoke talk, a snpper and
to wind np with, “Looping the
Loop,’’ at the Angnsta Opera house.
The Angnsta firemen want the locals
to go down prepared for a royal good
time and that’s jnst what the locals
are looking for.

AT THE LINCOLH CLUB.

W. B. 0. POOL TOURNAMENT.

DEMOCRATIC GENERAL CAUCUS*

Enthusiastic Meeting of Repnblioans Miller Won First Prize, George Esty Mayor Davis Was Renominated and!
the Second and Manning the Third—
There Was Mncb Speeoh*Haking.
Monday Erening—Addresses by Can*
The
Full Standing.
didate Pnrinton and Others.
The Democratic mayoralty oanons;

There was a large and enthnsiastic
meeting of Repnblioans at the Lincoln
olnb Monday evening. The speoious
rooms of the club were well filled
with olnb members and their friends
and all enjoyed and applauded the
points made by tbe different speakera
The remark of one of the speasers
that he “had jnst received a oopy of
tbe new oity report bnt as yet had
failed to find tbe name of ‘Mavor’
Crawell in it’’ was duly appreciated.
President Lowe of the olnb called
the assembly to order ana introdnoed
Hou. W. T. Haines as the first speak
er. Mr. Haines spoke of his Jlrst com
ing to the oity 26 years ago and how
few modern oonvenienoes tbe citizen
enjoyea at that time. He went on to
speak on the subject of taxation and
daring the coarse of his remarks said
that when the now city bnllding was
erected it was generally understood
that a part of the amount raised each
year was to go to pay for it. Several
tlionsands of dollars had been paid on
it each year nntil the present admin
istration. Mr. Haines gave an excel
lent argument for the snocess of the
Republican party lu the'coming elec
PATRICK DEEHAN.
tion.
The death of Patrick Deeban 6cI Horace Pnrinton, the Republican
onrred Tuesday at liis home No. 6
candidate for mayor, was next iutroElm terrace, from pnenmonia, with
j dnoed and received a great reception,
which he was taken last Friday. In
firmities of old age made Mr. Deeban i| Mr. Purinton told of the time when
i he came here to work on Lockwood
an easy victim of the dread disease.
^mill No. 1 and of the many brick
Mr. Deeban was born
in1 Ireland
71 j
..u . u j u
v -i. i
V,
*
*1,1= J buildings that bad been built here

The pool tournament of the Water
ville Bioyole Olnb, which has been in
progress for .several weeks, came to a
close Monday night, when George
Esty, in a handicap game, defeated
Manning, to decide the wimier of sec
ond and third prizes, both being tied
for seooud place. Esty won out
after a very closely played game,
66-48. Miller.won^a flue one for first
prize, George Esty a like prize as
second best man] while Manning won
a box of H.^A W. cigars for third
prize.
Tbe full standing for the scheduled
games (G. Esty-Manuiug game omitteo) is given below :
Player.
Won. Lost.
Miller
9
2
G. Esty
8
3
Manning
- 8
3
Reynolds
7
4
6
6
Mnrphy
5
6
Wittiam
5
6
Mitchell
a
6
Plielan
4
7
Braun
4
7
Chipman
3
8
F. Esty
2
9
Cook

was held Saturday night at the
Armory, which was well filled, many
of those attending being Repnblicans*
As was expected Mayor Cyma W.
Davis was again made the standard
bearer of his party, his nomination
being greeted with obeera by the
faithful.
Dr. E. L. .Tones called tbe oanens to
order and F. W. Clair, Esq., wae
made olmirmsu and Norman E. Fnller,
Esq., secretary of the canons.
Mr. Olait in assuming his duties a»
chairman made a brief set speech. He
referred in opening to the citizens’'
movement a few years ago, saying:
that “the Democrats went into that
movement honestly,” ajd that al>
though they furnished tlie votes “the
Repnblioans reoelvod all the offices.’’
“The following spring,’’ said Mr..
Clair, “those reoeiving the offices
failed to sliow np and by force of oircamstanoos we took up again with the
old system of party jxilltics and we
are going to continue it forever and
ever.’’ He said his party stood for
good government in national as well
iiH local politics. He claimed that;
COBURN VICTORIOUS.
there has been “no trade or dicker
with Immoral influences’’ iu this;
Both Skowbegan and the Chipman Olnb oity. The oity liquor agonoy had
Teams Beaten .by Coburn Teams at been closed, lest reproach by imy
chance fall upon the party; every
Basket Ball Friday Night.
The basket ball games at the Insti officer had done the duty for which
tute Friday night did uot prove very he was paid—in short all departments,
exciting so far ns Goburii and Skow- liad been "siilondidly rnu."
hegan were ooncerned, bnt the second I Wlieii nominations wore called for
Oobnrns and the Ohipmau olnb team Hou. Cliarlps F. Johnson took the
had a warm session. Coburn got awav stage and made one of his olmraotoi*
rattier easily with Bkowliegaii to the istio foroefnl speeches in wliioli Iketune of 27 to U. The Cobnrn Seoond- ' Hou. William T. Haines, who presided
Chipman club game was close all the at tlie recent Republican mayoralty
Vav througli and an extra period had oauous oame in for oonaiderable oausto be played before Cobnrn second tio criticism, esiieoially as to hia
pulled ont victorious 16 to 13. The views on the much discussed ProhlbiCoburu-Skowliegan game snmmary: j tory liquor law, which Mr. Johnson
COBURN.
SKOWHEQAN. iu the oonrse of his remarks, stated
Cook, rf
If, Snow lie had '‘little faith” would be en
McClellan, If
rf,Jewett
forced iu the futnre. Mr. Johnsen
Tibbetts, o
c,Perkins
made a general combing down spoeoh,.
Ware, rf
If,Fienoh
Warren, lb
rf, Bmltli wliioli met witli the entire approval
Score Coburn, 27; Skowliegau, 6. of his ]M\rty associates who wore
Goals from floor—Warren, 6; Cook, 4; present, and then placed Mr. Davia
Ware, 3; MoClellan, Smith, Jewett.
Points on fouls—Coburn; 1; Skowlie- in iioinlnation.
The seconding of tlie nomination:
gaii, 2. Referee, Coombs. Umpire,
Taylor. Timer, Newman. Time, 16 fell to the lot of Hou. S. S. Brown,
and 20 minute periods.
who took the stage and for fnlly 15
minutes he too, palled Mr. Hainea
over the ooals, at tlie same time ex
SOPHS ACCEPT.
tolling Dnmooraoy’s virtues to the
Waive Right to Challenge and Accept skies. Mr. Brown paid his respeota
Juniors, Challenge In Interests of to the Prohibitory law, the snprema
oonri and the Republioau party gen
Debating at Colby College.
erally, filling to touch to any extent
The Sophomores at Oo^by, in the on local issues and then seooi.ded Mr.
interests of debate at the college, Davis' uoniinatioii. W. E. Reid was
have waived what they claim to be brief and to the point iu what ho had
their right of ohalleugo, and have ac to say in also seconding the nomina
cordingly aooopted the challongo to tion.
debate of the .luniors iu the following
Mr. Davis was pronounced the nom
words:
inee by aoalamatioii and with olieors.
To the Class of 1906;
Being escorted to the stage by Mr.
; Gentlemen:— Your uommunioatioii Jolinson, Mayor Davis made a brief
of recent date has been reooived and
duly considered. While we do not speech upon local issues, referring
reooguize tlie point of procodent often to a oopy of the now annual city
raised by the Junior class and ooiisid- report, copies of which will he in the
er it pur riglit to pballeiigo them, yet
in the interests of debate at Colby, liands of the voters this week. Quot
we waive our riglits. Tlierefore, iu ing from tlie report Mayor Davis held
behalf of the class of 190(i, we accept Mr. Philbrook to bo in the 'wrong in
your olinllongo to a joint debate.
his recent critioisms'of city affairs as
Fred E. Hutohius.
conducted by tlio Douiourats. He
V. Merle Jones.
Ex. Com. Class of l!)0<t. spoke of the new school building at
Colby College, Feb. 27, 1904.
tlie south cud of tho oity and tlio iiewr
steel bridge on Westeru avenue as tliei
MRS.
MARY SEWALL WATTS work of Ilia party; culled attention tOi
tlie need of a new iiigh school build
COUNCE.
ing and a now iiark systoiu; praised
The death of Mrs. Mary Sewall the police and stieet deiiartmouts and
Watts Oounco ooourred Saturday eve iu referring to tiio lire department
ning about 6 o’clock at the liomo of made tlie statoiuent that it liad beou
her daughter, Mrs. Ktlpli .1. Patter made oloaii where before it had boon
son, No. 77 Elm street, this oity. “lousy.” Mayor Davis was pointed
Mra Counoe snffered a shock early in and brief in his remarks and when
the week. Death was caused by lie auijouiioed his iicceptuiice of tlio
parnlysis. Mrs. Counoe was 71 years noiuiiiatioM, was roundly cheered.
old. She leaves besides Mrs. Patter Tlie Deuiooratio city comiuittoo was
son another d^ing liter, Mrs. James eiuiKiwered to 1111 any vaoanoies on the
Watts of Portland, Oregon.
ticket wliioi. might iiossihly occur
'riio roiuaiiiH wore taken to Thom- and then the (iituoiis adjourned.
aston where funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Ella Fortier is on the siok list.
Mr. and Mra C. J. Clokey hare re
turned from their trip to the Sonth.
n. discharge has been granted in the
A new telephone has been installed U. S. bankruptcy court to Trefle
for John Herrin, 148-8.
Thibanlt of this oity.
EUmer Glnkey returned Friday night Mr. and Mrs. E. Q. Qrondin are
from a trip to New York.
reoeiving oongratnlations on the
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Priest of Port birth of a baby girl, bom Sunday
land were ibe gnests of relatives in morning.
this oity Sunday.
F. W. Downer of Brookline, Mass.,
Elmer Olnkey has been in New who has been visiting bis sister. Miss
York for a few days in the interests Ella M. Downer, in this oity, left
of the Olnkey & Libby Oo.
Monday for Bangor where he will visit
Ool. O. A. Xeighton of the Hatha relatives.
way shirt manufactory entertained 'Mrs. 8. H. Chase is on the siok list.
a party of friends from Rockland in Mrs. Chase’s oondition was snob
this oity Monday.
Monday that Mr. Chase was obliged
Frank S. Adams of Bowdoinham, a to tarn the box offlee affairs over to
member of the Slate Oattle Oommis- other hands at the Oity building.
don, was the guest Friday of Dr. A.
E. H. Mallng, Colby ’99, who is
Joly, the local veterinarian.
working through Maine for the gov
It was a cold snap again Saturday ernment census department, made The
morning, the thermometer averaging Mail a call Saturday. Mr. Maling’s
16 below in this oity. At Fairfield it headquarters are in Wasliington, D. 0.
dropped to 20 below and in Benton to
The Epworth League of the Metho
12 below.
dist church inaugurated the custom ot
Horace Newenham has signed \vith ap annual sleigh ride, with a large
the Toronto, Canada, team of the company going to Clintou Wednesday
Eastern league for the coming baseball night. Sapper was bad at the village
season. He will report on or about hotel.
April 6.
The Odd Fellows will bold one of
The Maine Central shop crews their popular dances next Tlinrsuay years ago. He was brought to this' .__
.__„ ,_______
which have been working but nine night at Odd Fellows’ hall, mnsio to country as a child of two years. He sinoe that time. He began his bnsi
hours a day for the past month were be furnished by Harlow’s orchestra. was a cooper by trade, being located ness career here, his property and in
pnlj back on a full day of 10 hours Any who have before attended are in in Portland for a number of years. i terests were all here and he exiieoted
vited to this danoe.
live his life ont in Waterville. He
Tuesday.
He came to 'Waterville abont 14 years 'to
i
went
into the onestion of taxes and
Ernest,
the
two
months
old
sou
of
According to advices from Shawmut
ago. Since being here he has not en-!
tb^re has not been as strong a de Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert of No. gaged actively in bnsiness. Mr. | said tliat every man in Waterville
mand for wood pulp in years as now. 8 Seavey street, died Tuesday. Deeban was a genial, warmhearted whether ho was to stay here but a
. .had, a Kind
- j !_
_ j for *those
1,-..= i week or a lifetime should be interestThe Shawmut concern reports orders The funeral will be held Wednesday man, who
word
....
i
afternoon at 2.80 o’olook at St. Fran who knew him. He leaves a widow, I ed iu having an eoononiioal oity govbeyond its output.
ernment. He spoke of the agencies
three daughters and two sons. Two i
Jesse Buck left* this morning for cis de Sales ohnrch.
that make Waterville proBjierous and
New York where he will visit his The Misses Flossie Moore and Mamie of the daughters are employed in tbe ^
said tliat we need more men like
Ware
of
the
Olnkey
&
Libby
store
government
service
in
Washington,
sister. Miss Lettie Buck, for a few
Frank
Oliase to come iu and invest
weeks, after which he expects to take have returned to their dnties once D. O., and tbe other in the Cam
their
money
here. If one prospers all
up with a situation somewhere in the more after short vacations. Miss bridge, Mass., scboola One of his prosper. Mr. Pnrinton spoke of the
Rhoda Ashworth of the same store is sons is a plnmber in Malden, Mass.,
oity.
excellent showing of Mavor BlaisHerbert C. Libby has completed his taking a two weeks' vacation, which the other is John E. Deeban of this dell’s administration and said that it
she
will
spend
with
friends
in
Waldooity.
The
funeral
arrangements
will
course at Harvard. We understand
I added to the permanent improvements
be announced later.
that be will return to Cambridge in boro.
j of the city |25,000 more tlian the last
June to go through the formalities of A winter picnic will be held at the
! government. He thonglit our rate of
l^BIN QRONDIN.
graduation and wlU then return to Universalist ohnroh parlors next
I taxation higher than it slionld be. Mr.
Thnrday evening. All come and
Urbin Qrondin died Snuday morn Pnrinton nledged himself, if elected,
this oity and engage in business.
Hose 1 was called to Qedeon breathe the odor of the' forest, play ing at 10.16 o’clock at his home at to be as faithfnl in rnnning the busi
Pioher's store on lower Main street tennis, go fishing or do any of the tbe Head of the Falls of old age in ness of the city as he is his own. Mr.
by a still alarm for a small fire aronnd numberless things provided for firmities, aged 74 years.
Pnrinton was applauded both long
the chimney just below the floor of amnsement of young and old. Don’t Mr. Grondin came to this oity 33 and load at the close of his speech.
the first story Saturday afternoon. The forget your Innoh. A small admis years ago from St. Franois, Canada.
Interesting speeches were also made
chemicals were all that were necessary. sion will be charged to the grove.-' He was for 16 years employed in the by F. Redington, Geo. A. Warren
The new catalogues ‘ of the New Maxfield & Bray have been seleoted Maine Central yard in this oity, giv and Dr. M. S. Goodrich who said
England Telephone Co. are ready for as local representatives by the old ing np his dnties there shortly before that his whole heart was in the snodistribution to local subscribers. The stock brokerage concern, Jacob Berry his death. He ,va8 twice married, cess of the Republican party and that
calculation is to have every sub & Co., established in 1866. Com his first wife dying 28 years ago. Six he would use every endeavor to ac
scriber have a copy of the new issue, mencing on Maroh 1 Messrs. Maxfield children were born of this union, two complish that result.
so if you haven’t got yours, call on & Bray will receive quotations from of whom survive. Geo. H. Qrondin,
tne various exchanges of the country, city overseer of the poor, and Pierre
for it.
A $1,000,000 WATER POWER.
now possessing excellent facilities for Groudiu, employed in tlie Maine Cen
According to a local board of health
Messrs. Libby and Sands of Lewis
the business. They will make a spe tral yard. He leaves two ohildre’n by
ofBcial there have been 19 cases of
his second marriage, Mrs. Maurice ton were in the oity Monday and witli
cialty
of
local
investments.
diphtheria iu this oity during the
Manager Stephen Wing of the local Bisson and Mrs. Sarafin Lessor. His A. F. Gerald went to the electric
past five weeks, the last one of which
power station at Fairfield to see the
telephone
exchange entertained the seooud wife also survives him.
was released from quarantine legulaThe fnneral was held Tnesdav workings of the new improved water
oflloe
force
and
a
few
invited
friends
tious Saturday. There have been 76
at a Sunday dinner at the Hotel morning at 9 o’olook at St. Francis de wheel governor, with a view of in
oases all told during the year.
stalling seven governors of the same
Gerald, Sunday. In the party were Sales chnroh.
L. H. Soper writes home tliat he
pattern at their new power station at
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Winu, Miss E.
enjoyed his Cuban trip very much.
MRS.
LUCINDA
C.
DRUMMOND.
Deer
Rips, tliree and a half miles
M. Downer, Miss Connie Manley,
He has arrived back iu Florida and
above Lewiston on the Androscog
Miss Kate E. Bro\vn, Miss Grace I.
Lnoinda Chamberlain Drnmmoiid of
will remain in that state several days
Buck, Miss Ida Prootor, Miss Minnie Bangor, widow of Mannel S. Drum gin. Two years ago a svudicate, pro
before going north to New York and
Gibson, Miss Laura Thibodeau, Sam mond late of Bangor and formerly of moted by these men, aoqnired the
then home,' intending to arrive in
G. Wing and Frank R. Madden of Winslow, died in Bangor Sunday Deer Rips water power and have been
tliis oity again about March 10.
improving it ever since at a cost of
Portland.
morning, Feb. 28, aged 86 years, five
abont $10,000,000.
A concert program has been received
O. F. Aver drove a party of i7 months and seven days, of a general
The power has been sold twice
by Bert White from Scott W. Morrill,
people
to North Vassalboro, Monday breaking up consequent to old age. within a few years at a big profit
a former Waterville boy and drummer
Mr. Drummond died iu 1889 and
in Hall’s band, now a member of the night, and 11 otliers went iu single was buried iu the Drummond ceme each time, and it is reported that the
teams,
to
attend
the
house
warming
famous lath U. S. Cavalry Band,
tery in Winslow. Mrs. Drummond present promoters were offered $100j 000 bonus to step down and oBt recent,
stationed in the Philippines. The accorded all hands by Rev. B, G. was married to him Dec. 31, 1839.
programme contains several pieces in Seaboyor. Games of several kinds Mrs. Drummond left two oliildren, (ly wliioli offer was refused. There is
refreshiiumts were
a water power there, of 6,000 horse
which are solos for the drum, played were played,
.
served, and a general good time was one, a son, Frank H. Drummond, and |
-by Mr. Morrill.
cue
daughter,
Emma
D.
Dole,
both
|
' a 30 foot fall. About
enjoyed. Tlie reoention was given to
40,000
barrels
of Portland cement has
Rev. E. L. Marsh left Monday
also six grand oliildren
Knights of Pythias members and of Bangor,
,
,
J
,
.,j
1
'
already
been
used in improvements,
for Philadelphia, where he will speak
and several great grand children, also I
tlieii
ladies.
The
party
returned
Sands are pronii,
1
*•
1
*•
Messrs.
Lihby
and S;
this week at the National Religions
a large number of relatives in Win.shome before the midnight hour.
I ueiit business men of Lewiston and
Educational Association couvoutiou.
low, Waterville and Fortlaud.
Carl M. Wlieeler is to open a new Her funeral will .be hold at lior Into j they say that the jiower will bo ready
Mr. Marsh will visit at his home
FAIRFIELD WON.
town, Leicester, Mass., before his re dining room at 11 Common street, iu liomo in Bangor Wednesday at ten ifor distribution in Lewiston and
THIS TOUGH WINTER.
turn home some day next week. In oonneotion with his grocery business, o’clock in tlie forenoon. Her remains j Auburn about .Inly 1. Tlie power
J Dsfeated Dexter, 6 to 5, in Hard Game
i
will
be
sold
for
various
purposes,
one
Snob re; orts as have lately appeared
liis absence his pulpit next Sunday about the lOtlrof this moutli. Every will be put ill the receiving tomb in
at Dexter, Friday Night,
will be filled by Rev. D. N. Beach, thing about the place will be oouduct- Bangor and later on brougiit to Wins of the deals eoiiteuiplated being a in local papers that tho freiglit block
lease
of
power
to
the
Lewiston,
Bruns
ade on the western lines of tho Grand
D. D., president of the Bangor Theo ed(1n the most up-to-date manner. The low and buried iu the Drnuiuioud
The Fairfield basket bull team dewick & Batli olectrio road, likely soon Trunk has been raised were strongly feutou De.xtor in a hard game ut Dex
food and service ho promises will be oemetery.
logical seminary.
to be acquired by a /vndicato of Wa-1 denied at the olllcos of the road ter, Friday night, by tho olose sooro
Deputy Sheriff James P. Hill is con oi the best and a generous patronage
terville and Fairticld tnuii.
by
the
public
will
insure
to
WatorTliursdiiy moruing. As far us Port of 6 to 6. ,lt was a guipo in wliioh
fined to his bed at his home on Union
GARDINER, 20; TACONNET, 16.
ville
something
of
whioli
it
has
been
land is ooncerned, eoiuparutivoly no both teams played a fust blocking
«treet suffering with an attack of
VASSALBOKD.
j
Taoounet had a game all but won
gangrene iu his foot. Mr. Hill had badly in need, ptlier cities of like from the self styled champion Gardi Mrs. Frank Haokett of this village | trouble is being experieuood, thongh game, it being almost next to imiiosslnot as much freight as could bo wished bio for a jilnyer on either sido to get.
one of his legs amputated on account size and even smaller are supporting
ner basket ball team at tlie Tacoiinet is sorionsly ill with neuralgia of the ' for is arriving. Tho blookade of a oliauoo ut a field goal.
of gangieue about six years ago, and nice dining rooms and it seems as if
liealt.
olub konso Saturday night and they
freight curs still oontiiiueH west of ToThe Fairfield players kept after thenow that the disease has shown itself Waterville’s need was to bo filled in were surprisingly beaten at the very
Miss Oassie Colliath is at homo from
routii on tho Grand Trunk' lines, ball hard from start to finish. There
in the other leg. his family are feel the same way.
Augusta
for
a
short
vacation.
i
last by a small margin.
where all tralllo is practically sus were eight fouls called on them and
ing very much worried about Mr.
The Olnkey & Libby Co.’s prize
Miss Seuttie Prescott returned from
Tacouiiet gave the visitors plenty to
pended
buoause of the deep snow. It six on Dexter.' Tho game was played
Hill, who is now 77 years old and contest for babies born on Feb. 29 is do throngliont the gome leading mnoh Portland last week where slio has been
is said Hint fully four weeks would ill small quarters, keeping tlio play
suffers from a heart tronble along not fully aeolded yet. The prize was of tbo time. ' There was some rough visiting relatives and friends.
liave to elajise before the blockade
ers in close formation throughont.
with his other infirmities.
Scott Dunham of Waterville visited oould really be said to bo over.
to go to tlie first bijby bom soonest on ing, in which both teams took a hand
the iioiiio of his mother, Mrs.
Portland is reoeiving freight from Fairfield has now won throe out of
Dunlap Cliapter, B. A. M., of China Feb. 29 iu either Somerset or Eenue- bnt for the most part the game was at
Franklin, last week.
tlie west, but in limited onautities. four games played with tlie Dexcer
has extended an invitation to the beo oounties, the oouditions being cleanly played. It was one of the
Wliat comes however is nearly euougii team. The summary:
The
ladies
of
tho
Congregational
members of Teoonnet Chapter of this that the firm should be notified of very few home games that Taoonnet sooietv held a bean snpper at the Odd for full cargoes. Tlinrsday moru
DEXTERl
ing, probably for the first time this FAIRFIELD.
oity to meet with them on Wednesday snob ocourreuoe in writing. fMrs. lias lost. Tbe snmmary:
Fellows hall Friday evening.
lb. Mason
winter, there was praotioully no Flood, rf
evening, March 2, at which time Dun Edward Otis of No. 19 Bowman TAOONNET.
GARDINER.
Mr. Orlando Tolmun, Mr. Mariner, freight iu the Grand Trunk yaras.
Allen, If,
rb, Jonea
lap will work the Royal Arch degree street, Augnsta, was first to notify the J, Hard, rf
Preston
Lancaster,
Edgar
Duuliam
and
lb. Rafter( Messenger)
The ohauge of service of the Thom B, Smith, 0
o. Fay
Rnel
Pitts
went
to
Sidney
Saturday
ooncoru,
having
giving
birth
to’a
for ofiBcial insfieotion. Some 15 or 20
Phelan, If
rb, Hazzard
son line from weekly to bi-weekly Gibson, lb
rf, Haskinsevening
to
visit
the
Masonic
lodge
at
o,StraflSn
If, Qranfe
becansa of tiio lack of freight for N. Smith, rb
of the members from Waterville have daughter at 6.80 Monday morning, the Grindle, o
Battle, rb
If, Soott that plMO.
Score—Fairfield, 6; Dexter, 6. Goals
Loudon is but one of the signs of bow
already signified their intention to go 29tb. Tlieoonoern learns, however, 8.
Hard, lb
rf, Oampagua
Mr. and Mrs. Fred, Howard and son, poor tlie general export business is to from field—-Allen, N. Smith, Fay,.
and arrangements have been made to that Mra Samnel Norton, also of
Score—Gardiner, 20; Taconnet, 16. Harold, of Waterville visited at Miss foreign coautriea As bad as are Grant. Goals from fonls—Flood 2,
aooonunodate all who desire. Barges Angnsta, gave birth to a daughter Goals from floor—Oampagna, 8; Scott, McKay’s Sunday.
oonditioDs in Portland they are said Grant 1. Fonls oalled—on Fairfield,
to be even batter than what prevail 8; Dexter, 6. Referee, Lowell. Time,
will leave Maaonio Temple.ebout 8.80 at 12.26 a.m. Monday, which beat out 8; Rafter, Strafflnif Phelan 2; S.
Hand,
JHard,
Suttie.
Points
on
Several of the World’s Fair lutra- at other large points of shipments, 20 minnte periods.
p.m. and any Royal Aroh Mason wish- iGa Otis by over six hours—though fonla^Qardiner, 8; Taoonnet, 6. mniml
stations have beenfinished. The Boston, Ut. John and New York.
lag to go oan aeonre transportation by tbe oonoem has uot been olHoially Referee — Reed. Umpire — Taylor. road itself was oompleted in January Grain is soaroe, freight is soaroe, and
Tbe most snooessfal trained nnrse'ls
notified
of
the
fact.
Tbe
retums
most
Timera—T. Battle, Y. Libby. Time— and at a formal test was found to be tbe general business langnisbes every the one who snooeeds in numrying hex
applying to Fzanois M. Wheeler^who
20.^ute periods.
satisfkotory In every partionlar.
be in by 6 o’olook, March 8.
where. Z'
wealthiest patient, .m
has the matter In charge.’
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Kra. A. R. Tates Is TlslHnf hsr
GOOD TUPLAIS HUT.
UPUBLIOAN WARD OAUCUIIB.
stm, Lleat. Tates, la Mew Terk.
The Rspublloans ef Wards one, twe,
' XniMlMO Dlitrist Lodf* i> Seniin ia three, five and six ksld their oaaomses
Tlie
Lineela
elnb
reted
la
IS
new
What li th« nae of tolling th« rheumatio
I Tkif City WedMsday—letolntlons Friday evening. In order to make a
•uit b* fMla M it hla Joints were belna dis members at the special meetlag of
Tassday
night.
Other
routine
bnslCallTor RMppoihtaMt of Judge oomplete list the selections prevlonsly
located T
made la Wards four and seven are
He knows that his snfforlnsrs are rery aess matters were transacted.
0. Q. Hall—(Ween netted.
given as well as these ef Friday eve
mnch like the tortares of the rack.
Qee. T. Daries retnrned Thursday
The
meeting
ef
the
Kennebee
DlaiTVii h« ttanU to know Is what will perBing:
from bis trip through the South. Idas
nanently cure his disease.
WARD ONB.
That, according to thousands of gratefal Hope, who aooompanlei him, re trlot Ledge, Independent Order ef
Good Templars, was hold at O. U. A. Aldenaan, J. P. Goddard.
tastinionials, Is
mained in Mew Torken a rlsli to her
M. hall in MlUlken block in this Oennoilmen, Napoleon Lambert,
uBole.
oity Wednesday. The meeting is re
Chas. B. Dickerson.
It promptly noutrallrcs the acid In the
A. O. Bowie, the loeal contractor and ported to be one of the meet enthus Warden, Ohas. R. Btnrtevant.
blood on which the disease depends, com builder, went to Auburn Wednesday te
iastic held in years. The total mem Olerk, Ohas. H. Fitzgerald.
pletely eliminates It, and strengthens the
N« PAID ADVERTI5EMENT
aot as an appraiser on the recent dam bership new numbers 806 members, an Constable, Ohas. R. Tyler.
system against its return. Try Hood’s.
"U'ra. L*nrs Utrrow, of ITew YlnoTcrd, telli
Ward Committee, Wm. L. Keene,
editor that tke Tnie *1.. g.’ Atweed’e Blt|ere
age done by fire to the county Jail increase ef 60 ever last year.
Chas. H. Fitzgerald, tbe
Is the medlelBS whleh sared her Ilfs, and she
work shop.
Edward
Toulouse.
wishes
as to tell tbs msinfaetarsrsof thatmsdlThe fallowing delegates were chosen
slns that shs Is tmlr (ratefnl to them. Aad we
WARD TWO.
The following now telephones have to attend the Grand Lodge sessiens in
will add that this la no paid adTsrttssment.”—
rABaiKOTsir,Ha., ADVasTisBa, UayS, IML
recently been installed for local Bangor next April: Frank 0. Holt, Alderman, F. B. Lowe.
For Nsrvsansss, DIaordersd Btsaash aad
parties: Lincoln Olnb, 161-6; Dennis Norridgeweek; Frank W. Gowen and Connoilmon, Moses Butler,
■awsis. Liver Trenblss, ets., tbs
W. Stnrtevant.
Tras "L. P." Msdlelas Is a
B. Bowman, 161-13; M. B. Gnptill, Samuel Osborne, both of Waterville; Warden, C. O.Fred
Bridges
Nsver-Patlliic Reotsdr
Herbert C. Libby, Harrard ’04, is 119-34; J. A. Stewart, 138-4.
alternates, Artknr 0. Hall and Mrs. Olerk, C. H. Butler.
at his home in this city.
Constable, Milton E. Hunt.
Henry Howard Sullivan, represent Q. X. Files, both of Waterville.
riDBLITT LODOB, BO, •, D. BB ■
The reapixilntment of Hon. Oliver Ward Committee, F. B. Lowe,
Mrs. A. A. Matthien has returned ing the Durable Wire Rope Oo. of
Chas. H. Simpson,
A. O. IT. W.
from a rislt to relatires in Farming- Boston, was in the oity Wednesday G. Hall as judge of the Kennebec
Ohas. Butler,
Ueeta
1st
and
M Wedneadaya sf aaab month
ton.
en business. While here he was the Superior court is sought in the fol
Ohas. F. Lowe,
Frank
J.
Small.
lowing
reselntion:
Several local Oatholic society ladies guest of his friend, W. A. Knanff.
WARD THREE.
are planning to give a big mnslcale . The eight ^-young ladies, third as “The Good Templars of Kennebeo
and whist party at the Armory right sembly wjjr beVlreld at the Armory county in session assembled respeut- The oanous in Ward Three was a
after Lent.
Tuesday night, Miron 8.> Tickets for fnlly petition for the reappointment large one, lil votes being oast for
alderman. Frans Alden had 68 votes
The H. So W. paper mill is shut the Leap Year danoe Feb. 39, under ef Hon. Oliver G. Hall as jndge of the
and Dr. M. B. Goodrich 43. The only
down on account of sironth conditions. the same anspioes, are now on sale at Superior court. Jndge Hall has long
other contest was for the member of Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-]
upheld
the
principles
of
Prohibition
The sulphite mill and printing plant Hawker’s.
business conducted for MoDcnaTE Vita.
the board of education. The whole lent
and
we
know
that’if
he
is
reappointed
OUROFFIOCIOOPPOSITI; U, 3. PATERVOFFietf
are still at work.
The Leap Year olnb of the Olnkev by Gov. Hill ho will enforce the Pro number of votes cast was 83. R. W. and
wo cantecure p.stcntm less time than those [
tmatc from Waahinjtca,
,
Hon. Christian Knanff has ended his So Libby store was very happily enter hibitory law as long as he remains in Dunn had 43, Frank K. Shaw 86, and
Send model, draeing or pnoto., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
visit to Germany. Ho sailed for home tained Monday evening by Miss Zelioa ofiHee.”
Austin Bragg 3.
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. '
last Tuesday and is expected here the King. The next meeting will be held The following oflBoers were elected Alderman, Frank W. Alden.
A Pamphliit, ” IIpw to Obtain Patents," with
cost
of same m the U. S. and forcis^n countrir~
next Monday night with Mrs. Roland T. W. Longley, Sidney, Distriot Oounoilmen, Gorham O. Carr,
last of next week.
Ssent free. Add.-ess,
•
Austin
Bragg.
Willey.
Templar.
Bedington So Co., who have had
J. S. Gilbert, Riverside, Distriot Board of Edncation, R. Wesley Dunn.
Word received from Ohas. A. Vlgne,
contracts for furnishing much of the
Warden, Geo. W. Stevens.
Counselor.
furnishings for the new bank block, assistant treasurer ’ of the Waterville
Mrs. 0. H. Brown, Fairfield, Dis Olerk, Francis M. Wheeler.
Constable, Oolby Getchell.
hung curtains throughout the block Trust Oo., who is now at Hot Springs, trict'Vice Templar.
Ark., says that he is feeling much im W. F. Hale, Waterville, Distriot Ward Committee, Frank K. Shaw,
Thursday.
/
Wm. T. Haines,
Secretary.
W. S. Hughes formerly of Anbnrn proved. He is expected home inside Mrs. G. E. Files, Waterville, Dis
Willard M. Dunn.
but who has bean living in this city of a week.
WARD FOUR.
triot Treasurer.
Experienced young women who
A still alarm of fir" at 8.46 o’clock Linwood Gammon, Sidney, Supt. Alderman, Charles Wentworth.
for some time, has moved back to
of
S.
J.
T.
e quick with the needle to
Auburn and will take charge of the Tuesday evening called the depart W. I. Sterling, Waterville, Distriot Oounoilmen, Luke B. Speneer,
Carroll N. Perkins.
ment to the story and a half house at Deputy.
Korwood House.
hand
sew Fancy Straw- Braids.
Member of board of education, J.
H. S. Hall, cashier of the Ticonio the comer of Front and Lockwood
G. Harris.
Girls earn from $6 to $ 12 per
Constable, O. A. Weymouth.
Mational bank, has returned from his streets, where a chimney burning out
THE BOSTON COLBY ALUMNI.
caused
alarm.
Warden,
3.
D.
Hayden.
week. Apply in person at once.
western trip, well pleased with the
Among these in attendance upon
olerk, James E. Connors.
The report comes from Madison that she Boston Oolby dinner Monday Ward
country and people ho saw while
Ward committee, J. G. Harris,
Hirsh & Park’s Straw Shop,
the big pulp mill there is shut down whose names were not previously
away, and feeling much refreshed.
J. A. Patterson,
Medway, Mass.
E. E. Decker.
129-2W dAw
The Lincoln Olnb has recently ezr indefinitely owing to the drouth. It mentioned were Rev? William R.
is
said
that
the
mill
was
having
only
WARD
FIVE.
tended votes of thanks to Lemuel
Thompson, ’68, of Now Ipswich, N.
Dunbar for the gift to the club of 10 per esnt of its usual output, for the H.; Dudley P. Bailey, ’67, of Everett; Alderman, Robert H. Union.
J. Brown,
two oil paintings and to W. F. Bodge past throe montha
Dr. X. W. Norwood, ’69, of Spencer; Oounoilmen, Edgar
A POSmVB RBMBDY FOR
J.
A.
Davison.
The society with the leag name the Rev. John H. Cox, ’76, of West Board ef Education, E. M. Staoey.
GIVES
for a fine picture of a scene on the
ALL PAIN.
bought Wm. Page’s poor old horse Harwich; Albert 0. Getchell, ’78, of Warden, Xllery F. Brann.
Canadian Paolflo Bailwav.
YOUR Uitd in thoaiandfl of Ntv Sn|Iaa4 hinox.
Thomas E. Vose.
M0^EY REFUNDED ffit ftlh wkta
John Hovey Gibson, the well known outright for |6 and had him put out Woreester; Xverett Flood, ’79, of Clerk,
MONEY ased
as directed. All dultrs nil It.
Constable, C. H. Farrington.
Frepxred hr the NomwAT Midictnx Co.,
Clinton lumberman, is spending much of his misery without going to the Palmer; the youngest of the flock be Ward Committee, G. Fred Terry,
BACK NorwajyMe. Send forTeftimonUli.
trouble
ef
libeling
proceedings
in
the
ing Charles J. McKay, ’03. The fol
time at the hospital in Greenville,
Herbert B. Holland,
Rosooe W. Hanson.
lowing list of effleers wore elected for
owing to an injury to hie leg, which munici^ court Thursday.
WARD SIX.
he received some months ago but is A meeting of the State Evangelistic the ensuing year:
committee was held Wednesday in this ■ President, G. L Peavy, ’76, of Bos Alderman, H. D. Bates.
■till giving him mneh trouble.
ton ; vice presidents, W. O. Crawford,
W. Marr,
Charles F. Ulllor won first prize, a city with Rev. I. B. Mower on Col ’83, of Allston, and J. B. Burke, ’90, Oouonilmen, John
Wm. H. Rancourt.
lege
avenue.
Among
the
well
known
fine one, in the Watervllle biovole
superintendent of schools, Lawrence; Warden, A. O. Hall.
kftT* itiffxro^ wltk piloi for Ihlrl7>tlz jxm.
olnb pool tournament Wednesday clergymen present were Rev. Q. W. secretary and treasurer, M. S. Getoh Clerk, Geo. Watts.
--------------J began
Oxicxretn
pi*
7«xr Xfoa—SI
Utt Afrtl
- Inklnc
_____
_____
for eoBillpxtioD. In th* oonrie of awe^ 1 Botl««4l
night, defeating Fred Xstey, 60-40, Hinckley of Good Will Farm at East ell, ’93, of Boston; executive commit Constable, W. W. Edwards.
Bk*
pllOB
beenn
to
diixppaxr
and
tt
the end of bUi
tee,
X.
L.
Getchell,
’96,
of
Cam
Ward
Committee,
Ira
T.
Cunningham,
Fairfield,
Rev.
F.
M.
Preble
of
Au
noKi
thejr
did
not
tronbU
me
at
ell.
Ceiaereta
Xstey conceding odds of 63-60. Mr.
bridge; B. B. Gibbs, ’88, of Brookline,
Flavins H. Mace,
done wondere for me. I am entirely enred and
Ievelike
a new man.’' Qaorse Kryder, Ka]K>l*oBa 0>
Miller won 9 games and lost a in the burn, Rev. N. M. Simmons and Rev. and A. P. Soule, ’79, of Boston (terms
Chas. A. Redington.
O.
E.
Davis
of
Lewiston,
Rev.
A.
B.
expire in 1906); the Rev. B. F. Mertournament.
,
WARD SEVEN.
OesT For
Lorimer of Bangor and Rev. J. E. riam, ’68. of Boston; H. S. Weaver,
The friends in this city of Fred Ooohrano of this city.
’83, of Boston, and H. A. Smith, ’86, Aide: man, John N. Webber.
V
The
inaooweis
Dowels
^
Pullen of the Military band orchestra
of West Roxbnry (terms expire 1906); Counoilmen, Emery E. Roberts,
Through an error of The Ma re G. P. Weston, ’73, of Boston; Everett
Joseph L. Libby.
regret to learn that Mrs. Pullen is
’79, of Worcester, and A. H. Warden, Joseph Parent.
seriously ill with pneumonia at her porter in copying the records at the Flood,
B»rry, ’94, of Providence (terms ex Ward Olerk, Forrest J. Gilman,
CATHARTIC
home in Oakland. Mr. Pullen and municipal court Wednesday it was pire 1907); A. D. Noble, ’83, of Wor (ilonstable, John R. Roderick.
reported
that
|60
and
costs
or
30
days
his mother are reported down with
cester; Lincoln Owen, ’89, of West
in jail was the sentence passed by Roxbnry, and Harry W. Dunn, ’96, of
the grip at the same time.
HOW PRIZES WENT AT SOPER’S.
Judge Shaw upon George F. Gile for Boston (terms expire 1908).
The evening of the 33a of Febrnary illegal sales of liquor in two oases.
Pleaaant, Palatable, Potent, Taite Good. Do Good*
From 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday it Kever
Stoken, Weaken or Gripe, lOo. Xc. Me. NevM
was the ocoasiou of a very pleasant It should have been stated that was the
■old
In balk. Tbe cennlne tablet etamped 0 0 0*
CO. H INSPECTION.
was found by actual count that 836 Guaranteed
to onre or yonr money back.
gathering of friends and neighbors case in only one instance. In the
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.7« 599
people
visited
the
store
of
L.
H.
Soper
Inspector
General
Hoyt
made
an
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emery,' other case Gile’s sentence was |60
ofiloial inspection of Company H at & Oo. The company had previously AIMUAL SALE, TER MILUOR BOBS
« Gray street, when the anniversary and costs and 80 days in jail.
the drill at the Armory Thursday announced that to the 100th, the SOOth
of their silver wedding was celebrated
It
is
stated
on
good
auttority
that
night. The boys were all there with and the 600th person entering the
in an appropriate manner. The guests
the
insurance
companies
in
which
Mr.
a single exception and they gave their store on Thursday between the hours
"presented Mrs. Emery with several
Vigne,
the
recent
fire
sufferer
at
the
drill in a fine manner before the In stated prizes would bo given. There
beani^ifnl and useful articles.
Head of the Falls, held policies, have spector General and a large audience was no way for visitors to establish
Seven young men from this city
refused to pay damages to Mr. Vigne which nearly filled the gallery. In their exact standing in this count,
who have enlisted for service in the
on the groupd that the use of gasoline spector General Hoyt examined the that being decided by a person inside
regular army,
left Friday for was prohibite’d in his policies. Such
accoutrements and pronounced them the door who was there for the pur
It needs only a
Fort Slocum, N. Y. They were seen
little watchftilnesa to
questions have come up before and kept in first class condition and said pose.
keep children Ingood health.
off at the station by a large number
The prizes are announced as follows:
Look for the symptoms of little
policy holderg should guard against he was very much satisfied witli the
Ills nnd tceat them promptly to
of friends. The young men are Geo.
Mrs. Annie Reynolds of Fairfield, as
ward off more serious Bicknees.
infractions of the rule if they desire men and their drill.
B. Laslms, weo. L. Gurney, John
to avoid trouble in this direction.
Oapt. Besse expressed himself to the No. 100, gets the parlor lamp; Mrs. O.
Pooler, Arohie King, Paul Burgess,
boys
on the quiet after the inspections Giveen, No. 13 Western avenue, this
The one o’clock oar from Oakland was
Sam Baker and Fred Guodrioh.
stopped.on Elm street, near the head highly pleased with the results in oity, gets the silk waist and Mrs. A.
ELIXIR
A runaway horse, belonging to un
Is the great remedy for childhood oom(ff Temple, Wednesday by a two horse every way. Next Thursday night the M. Richards, No. 46 Pleasant street,
plainu.
For
stoiiiaoh and bowel dieknown parties, tore down College load of wood stuck on the track. The company will be inspected by Capt. this oity, gets the silk umbrella. The
orders, indigestion, constipation, poor
apiX’tlte,
fevers
and worms it is uiiavenue and Main street about 1 car waited but the horses could not Mitchell of the regular army.
good will of all others who visited
equaled. Nervousness, peevish
ness and a languid feeling all
o’clock Thursday afternoon, went
the store is appreciated.
Indlcaletroublesthataretmoeil ‘
start the load. The motorman got off
usually to ttie stomach, and
round the Bay View corner, down tlie
qulckrelief followstheuse of
and looked the situation over. He STILL ALARM FRIDAY MORNING.
Dr.
True*#
Elixir. Over WyearHlnuse,
hill “nd over Ticonio bridge, up Sand
All druggists,$5c. Write forfreo booklet,
A still alarm of fire at 7.46 o’clock
said nothing but got on again and
COBURN’S
ORATOR.
•*Cliildren and Their Diseases,**
'
hill, theuoe north into Bouton. He
iOR. J. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn. Me.
began to butt the load of wood from a. m. Friday called the hook and lad The orator for the coming celebra
had spilt the woman who was driving
the rear and he soon had it flying, der company to a blaze whioh had tion of the seventy-fifth anniversary
him somewhere near the Maine Cen
sled, wood, horses and all
Elm started around the chimney in the of Coburn Classical Institute is to be
tral passenger station. She was un
street onf of his way. And everybody kitchen of the honse oocupied by Mrs the Hon. Leslie O. Cornish of Au Tliere were 17 total losses in buildings
hurt but the sleigh was • deeply
Hallett on Charles street, and had
was good uatured about it.
worked up tlirongh to the attic and gusta. Mr. Cornish graduated from struck bv lightning, ten of whioh
troubled before the horse brought up
Geo. F. Gile was before Judge also spread between the ceiling and the Institute in 1871 and from Oolby were on farm bnildings. In only two
in Benton.
floor up one flight. The firemen were in 1876. He is well known as one of instances where farm bnildiniiB were
The Military band dance at the W. Shaw of the municipal court Tuesday half an hour patting the fire out, us
struck were there partial losses. The
the most successful lawyers in the largest
single loss on farm bnildings
So 0. pavilion at Oakland, Wednes on two oases of single sale of liquor, ing chemicals. A pinch bar had to bo
state. Mr. Corinsh has for a number was in Paris, $6,000. The losses,
day, was a big snooeess, fnlly 06 alleged to have been made on Feb. 7 used to get at the fire between the
ceiling and floor. The damage is set of years been a member of the board total and partial, were distributed
couples enjoying the dancing. Prof. and Feb. 16 respectively. The com at
about 136.
of trustees of Oolby College, on whioh among the following bnildings:
plaints
were
brought
by
Deputy
Sher
Hall prompted and the fall band fur
Barns, 16; dwelling honses, 46; stores,
he
has served as secretary for several 4;
stables, 10; farm buildings, 13;
nished excellent musio. There were iff Oolby Gotchell. Hon. Warren O.
years.
He has been a member of summer cottages, 3; grist mill, 1;
fourteen dances and extras. It took Philbrook appeared as prosecuting
1100 REWARD, 1100.
the board of trustees of the Institute nrincing office, 1; electric light plant,
three oars to bring tlie Waterville attorney, Hon. S. S. Brown for the
since its incorporation in 1901. He is 1; offiqes and lockup, 1; school houses,
respondent.
After
hearing
evidence
and Fairfield patrons to the oity and
The readers of this paper will bq a polished and forceful speaker and 3; boarding house, 1.
a special was ready to take the Fair- the court pronounced sentence of |60 pleased to learn that there is at least
is always heard with satisfaction
field people homo on their arrival and oost or 80 days in jail in eaoh one dreaded disease tiiat science has
PROFESSOR LANE RESIGNS.
been able to onre in all its stages, and whether it be in the Bpeeoh][after din
case
from
which
decision
appeal
was
here. The fourth assembly will be
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Onre ner in whioh he is noted for his wit,
Professor
Asa L. Lane, member of
taken.
held Wednesday night, March 9..
is the only positive cure now known or in the more formal address for the Board of Education from Ward
A. B. Page of Lawrence, Newhail to the medioal fraternity. Catarrh whioh the present anniversary occa five, has banded in liis resignation as
The dance and supper at the Taconbeing a constitutional disease, re
net olnb house was patronized by & Page left Thursday for the com quires a constitutional treatment sion will call. The action of the com a member of the board) as his duties
about 86 couples Thursday night, all pany’s lumbering operations on Alder Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internal mittee in inviting him to be the ora at Go6d Will prevent his serving
of whom had a delightful time. The Stream township in the Dead River ly, acting directly upon the blood and tor of tills occasion will reoeive gen longer.
surfaces of the system, there
danoe and sapper were managed by section. He was accompanied by S. mucous
by destroying the foundation of the eral approval.
John S. Bamea Thomas Buttle was W. Philbriok and Ej. Payson Viles of disease, and giving the patient
A OARD.
fioor manager, Gilbert Neweniiam and Skowhegan, W. M. Siiaw of Bath strength by building up the oonstitnLOSSES BY LIGHTNING.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
Hollis Simpson assisting. Dancing and Fred Blgney of Bingham, who tion and assisting nature in doing its
Oomplete returns have been received agree to refnnd the money on a 60-oent
was on from 8.80 to 13.80, an order of will observe the workings of the work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its ourative mwers that they at the office of the state insnranoe bottle of Greene’s Warranted Symp of
Lombard
steam
log
hauler
in
opera
16 dances and two extras being
Tar if it failsto onre yonr oongh or
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
danced. At intermission a sapper was tion on Alder Stream township. The oase that it fails to onre. Send for oommissioner of the losses by lightning oold. We also ganrantee a 85 oent
in the stale last year. They do not bottle to prove satisfactory or money
aerved in the banquet hall under the Lombard log hauler is fast coming to list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & OO.,
oome quite up to tbe average In refunded,
direction of Mr. Barnes and an etUoi- be recognized among lumbermen in
W. B. Jonee
Toledo, O. amount, tbe aggregate being $87,863. O. W. Dorr
ent oorps of assistants. Harlow’s Maine and outside the state as a
Alden So Deeban
Blmpeon DmgOa
Sold by all Druggists, 76o.
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
orchestra furnished musio for the oo- very valuable aid in making out a
Take BUl’s Famly FlUs for'oonsti- Of the losses more than one-third
WikKU, FAiifleld
were on farm buildings, 114,698.
pation.
caaiop. ________~______________ ■nooessful log hauling season.

Rheumatism

SATED
HER
LIFE,
MAY
SAVE
YOURS

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
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D.A.Sf30W&C0.

WANTED.

Brown’s INSTASTRELIEf

PILES

Healthy
Children
Dr. True’s

/

'i'

In Effect

Oct 12, 1903.

PAB8BHOBB TBAliRS lMv« Wstarvlila stoUoa

•eiBBiBAn.
■•■wr, weak day. Bar
Harbat; for Bnekaport, BIlawartliLOld fowB.
Vaacabow, Araoatook conaly, WaahUatoa
eonaly, 8t. Joka, 8t. 8MpkSB aa jllallfax. floei
■at rna bayoad Baagor oa Saadayt.
.
••
tor dkawkagaa, dally azoapt Subdaya (alzad.)
.
- Ized for nartlaad.'Daztar, Dover
aad Pozorott, llooaakead Laka, Baagor and
local itatlaaa.
e.lW a. ■. for PalrBpId aad 8kowh»aB.
e-8Sa. aa. for Bairaal, Baagor
aad■ Bnekaport
“
e.U a. Ba..SDadaya oily for HkaiFhegaa
10. a. BB. Snadaya oaly for Baagor.
ago
l.eoa. BB. for Pozorott, Baagor aacTway atalloaa, Pattaa, Hoalloa, Carlbau, Praaque lala
via B. A A., ICattawaMkaUi Vaaeoboro, St.
Styke^fOSalala), Uaultoa, Wooditock, St. John
8.M p. BB. far Baagor. Bnnkaport, Bar Harbor,
Old Town. DaUy la Baagor.
_ e-18 P-*- t»T Belfaat, Dovor, Pozorott,
Ifooiekead Laka, Baagor, Uld Towa, and Unttawnmkang.
4.18 p. aa. for PaIrSoId and ■kowhegan.

••OO a. m. dally azeopt Hoaday for Portland
aad Boitan.
^
•• aa. for Balk, Boekland, Portland
Boaton, WUIa Mountalna, Montraal, QnebM
and Ckicago.
8.M a. aa. tor Oakland.
0.18 a. an. for Onklnad, riiagkaai.Parmlngtoi^
PkUllpa, Enaglay, Haaknala Pnlla, Buaifor
Palla, BohIi Lawlitoa, DaarUla Jonctlaa and
Portland.
e.l* a. aa. dally for Auguita, Lewliton, Portland aad Boston, with parlor car for Boaton,
connecing at Portland tor North Conway.
Pnbynni, aorham, N. H. Borlln Pnllt, Lancaater, (trovotowa. North Stratford, lalnnd
Pond, Colabroofc aad Btachor Palls.
8.80 a. as. Snndays aaly, for Foitlaad and
Boston.
a.M a. ns. for Oakland.
‘'
8.8e p. aa. for Oakland, Lawlaton, Machnnlo
Palla, Portland and Boaton via Lewiston.
>.8e p. an. for Portland nnd way statlona via
Augnila.
8.18 p. na. for Angusta, Uardlner, Bath, Rook
laad, Porilaad aad BoBtoa, wllk parlor oar for
Bostoa, coanoctlng at Portlaad ;rar Coralak
Bridgton, North Comway and Bartlett,
d.lg p. n. for Oakland nnd Somersot B. R.
8.88 p. an. for Auguata and So. Uardlner.
PAg p. aa. tar Lawlatoa, Rath, Portland and
Boaton, vln Augusu, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boaton, Including Sundays.
Dally azcurslons for Palrleld, 10 cents; Oak
land, Scants; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
UEO, P. BY ANA Vice Proa. A Gea’l Manager.
P. X. BOOTHBV; Portland, Ha,, Uen’l Pasaenger A Tlokal Agent.

fiASTEKM STEAMSHIP GO.
Rodneed raiwA Fare $1.00 Portland.
te BesieB. ■ttaaaera leave Franklin
Wharf, PartlRtad, aB4l Ltdia Whiurf,.
■eatea, daily exeeyt iRutday, at T
F-BL
J. F. LIOOOMB, Agent,
Fraaklia Wharf, Partland,
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eurckute relieved iMeimttit«iij. Huccuni- giiar• eteetl et VI/duntrer,nr inter
ference wlhk work. IlaTU iIiuadredN oi
etse* wh^re otkeri hawe fAiind. Themobtdtni
euU ceeee eueceeifuM/ trentoMt by niailoAiid ben
eHolel reiuiti fUAreecoocitn evorvinticance. No
rlik wbewoever. We vrm* bunnredaof I&diOB
whoa wenevereoe. Write for further pariiculere aad free coefl^vntlel advice. I>o not put off
tooloof. Alllettove trutbfullv answcroco Be«
member, thle remedy la ai>tK)Iatoly eafe nnddi
everv ooealble eowdltlon and noaUively leawea
no AfWrlll effect upon
health, dcutoymall,
securely eeelcd,
Afoney letters should ba
''egletered. OR. J. W. BUMONS OO.. 170

Exeentor’s TVofice.
The Bubscrlb-r hereby gives notlco that he has.
been duly Appointed Ezecutor of the will of
Snrnh L. Haven late of Waterville la the County
of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
agal'-Bt the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all In.
dented thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
WILLIAM H. SPENCER.
February 22, 1004.
41-43

TraieliDE Salesmen Wanted.
WHiriNQ Nursery Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

Finest'new fruit apeoialties ever
offered, Experience not necesBary.
Sneoeea aaanred. [^Write at onoe for
full information.
8mo

SIX DiNINfi
GIVFN AWAV
With $10 as-ortmont .f our Soaps,
Extracts, 8i>lceB, Tea, CoSeo, Cocoa,
Toilet Goods and Standard Qroccrlos
Send at once for big catalogue of 20<>
other premiums.

Home

Supply Co.,

Departmeot J« iliigrueta Blaine*

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
wn.oa main at., watebvilub
Tbvbtkes—0. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard O. Morse. John
A. Vigne, Charles E. Duron.
De)>oslt8 of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two thousand dollars In all, reoeiveil and put
on interest August, November, Febrnary and
May first.
No tax to be paid on depoilts by depositors.
Dividend- made In May and November and 11
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Is thus eompounded twice a year.
Office in Savings Bank building; Bonk open
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and 1.90 to 8A0
p.m.
U. Knauff, Prssldant
E. B. Dbumhond, Tr.
WATEBTILLB LODGE NO.B, A. O. H. W
Regular Meeting at A..O. V. W. Ha
ARNOLD Block.
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7B0 P. M.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE. J

Marble and Granite Workers,
142 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
Also Gen. Sq., So Berwick, Me.
TOid Gen, Ave., Dover N. H, ,

IRA

A.

niTCHELL,

Llieiyi Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TEAMS AT BBASONABUB FBIOBS

Hacks and barges fumlabed t4> order for snr
oooassion. Passengers taken to any desired
joint day or nlghk^

OOtRBCfLT 9WrTLlD.

Haule,

if

faowik

ties «B
pains i
of Lydia B.
Compoflod.
ji Man
Mkif; —A wklla
kAidUW
B» BMuw
W|n>» to toU
icmato to»»MM INm
AUl M«t
1 MMBiWrM to*t MT M«to«r
bad «m4
B. Plakkaat’s
VegateU* C«hj»«««A mb/ ••«afii«na tor UrafiuMritiMi aaA atarlii*
troubles, a«4 I tolt b«ss Ifca* U ssuld
not bans m» a4 uaf swto to •Its it s
trial.
“ 1 wM ssrtoisly fMl to Sb4 tbst
tritbin s weak 1 felt kmA bettor, tha
terrible ysiaa im itoe bask mA side
TTcre beeizusiar to eesse, saA at the
time cxf meBStrsatioB I Aid aat bare
nearly as eeriout a Ume as beretofare,
•o 1 eontianeA its asc tor twe asoaths,
. and at the cad of tbat tiase I was like
a new woman. I reaJly bare Barer
felt better ia my Uto, bare aet bad a
sick headache siaec, sad weifb 80
pounds more tbaa 1 crer AiA, aa I un
hesitatingly recommeBd year medi
cine.” — Mm Mat Ha Dim, Bdgerton,
IVls., Pres. Household Keamessies Club.
— fSOOO forfeit If original of eiteee lotUr preeiag
ifMu/nanut eanaot be produced.
HIS WHOLE STOCK IK TRADE RAH
AWAY.

A gentleman by the name of Skil
lings of Bangor recently started a
new industry on an island off the
ooast between Machias and Jonesport.
Mr. Skillings believed that there was
money tO'be made in raising foxes for
their hides aad so leased what is
known as Triton island some distance
off the coast in the locality prerionsly named.
Having secured the island ICr.
Skillings went west and bonght about
sixty of the finest furred and most
hardy foxes he oonld find, paying for
some of them as high as |600 apiece.
These he placed on the island last
fall and started his fox farm with
every prospect of doing a large busi
ness and that his novel plan wonld be
a snocess. Of course the island being
some distance from the land it was
impossible for the foxes to get off and
so fences were not necessary.
This winter came with its cold
weather and gradually as each morn
ing dawned with the meroury far be
low zero point the water between
Triton island and the main land olosed
slowly in until finally the wide pas
sage was covered with thick ice whioli
could snpport a man or a team for
tbat matter.
” All this had been going on so qnietly that Mr. Skillings had quite failed
to think of what this rapidly forming
ioe might mean to his new industry,
and one morning he awoke to find
that every fox owned had escaped
from the island to the main land over
the ice and bad taken to the heavy
growth of timber which covers muoh
of this seotion of the coast.
It was too late then to bnild fences
and although Mr. Skillings instituted
searches imd scoured the surrounding
country be baa not suooeeded in re
covering one of the animals.
The sixty foxes, many of which
were extremely valaabie, aggregated
an amount of many thousand of dol
lars and the loss gives every indica
tion of ^being a total one. It is not
believed now that Mr. Skillings has
the slightest ohanoe to recover his
property and it is hardly doubtful if
he oonld identify his animals if be
shonld find them. It is also nnoffioially stated tbat Mr. Sklliings has given
up the fox raising business and will
devote his future time to something
less lively and sometliing that is less
likely to rnn away.

AiTiaoiy CoumI Waltoi Sayi Itato
A. 0. H. W. Did light ia Outfira
iif to Bupreu* Lodga latM.
In view ef the meeting here Thurs
day af the Grand Ledge, A. O. U. W.
and ef the recent uneasiness tnreughemt the Jurisolotiea relative to the
Bapreme Lodge rates ef Insaraace,
the report ef the aAvisery eennsel, L.
L. Waltoa ef Bkewfaegan, teaching
upea the present drift ef things en
this all abscrbing topic ameug mem
bers ef the erAer, will prove ^.interest
ing.
In his repert Mr. Walten says in
part:
In my report last year, I congratu
lateA the members ex the Grand Lodge
npen its freedom frem troublesome
questlona Binoe then the* Order has
been making important history while
the change ef rates adopted by the
Burreme Lodge at its last session has
provoked disonssion, compelled inves
tigation, and, in this jnrisdietien, in
order te prevent an ultimate yearly
loss to our Gland Lodge treasury of
over eighty thousand dollars, mad# an
extra session necessary, that our laws
might be changed te conform to those
of the Supreme Lodge prior to tlie first
day of January last.
As we meet at this session. It cer
tainly is not now amiss to again ten
der congratulations. For out of tliese
discnssions and investigations, have
oome a better knowledge, not only of
the principles goveriug Fraternal In
surance, bnt as to the extent we have
been receiving protection in the past
at less than cost, and consequently
mncli lower tlian it can be safely
given, and a more perfect understand
ing of what the results would have
been if the Supreme Lodge had not
had the courage to wisely legislate
and adopt rules upon which the bnsiuesB of the Order can be conducted
witli safety.
But our greatest eanse for thankful
ness, at this time, is the fact tliat our
Grand Lodge settled this question at
Its extra session and settled it cor
rectly- We are now no longer in dan
ger of being torn and injured by in
ternal dissensions. Our jurisdiction,
witliont the forfeiture of a single dol
lar, at its first opportunity, took its
position in conformity to the Supremo
Lodge laws, and we can now oomplaoently observe the other Grand Lodges
as, one by one, they yield to the same,
some of them after a forfeiture of
thousands of dollars.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min
utes.
Almost miraoulons.
Dr.
Thomas’ Ecleotrio OIL At any drag
store.
FIEH PREVENTED SHOW.
Ssce, Me., Feb. 27.—The York Inctitnte hsll was bsdiy dsmagcd by fire
last night while prcpsrstlens were be
ing msde for the senior prize declamatloa of the Thornton academy. The
loss is 13000. The upictting ef a lamp
on the stage started s blase Just ns the
doors were to have been opened and
when a large crowA waa pressing for
■dmittancc. No one was injured.
LAW AIMED AT SCORCHERS.
Berlin, Feb. IT.—The reichatag has
passed a bill fixing terms of Impriaeament tor auteaiehilists committing assanlta or lasauilaughter through oarelessaesa aa tha pnblle thoroughfarea or
railroads. Another hill, requiring sutomobilista to eompansata thosa Injured
by them la peraea or property was also
naaaad

A aBNERAL FOBGIVENEBS.
Orenstadt, Feb. 27.—A general eon
fession waa girea by Fathar John of
Cronstadt la Bt AnAsew'a church last
night. Blaca the .beginning of Lent
pilgrlsis have bean airtviag there from
throughout European Ruaala. The
church waa throagad with worahippan
and there was an immenae crowd out
side. With the ceuameaeement of the
service the congregation began to wall
and their cries, groaaa and aheuts
mingled and produced a walrd offset
The tumult ccaied auddenly wbeu
Father John aroaa and pronounced tor
glvcness of the sine of all present
RUBBIANS LOST TORPEDO BOAT.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The Japanese
legation has received a cablegram from
Tokio, under date of Feb. 20, giving an
account of the Ineffectual attempt made
by the Japanese to blockade the mouth
of the harbor at Port Arthur and also
a brief account of tbe attack by the
Japanese on Port Arthur Thursday
LOCAL CREAMERY IMPROVED.
While dull times are all around us morning. As a result of the attack
Thursday, the cablegram says, one of
the Jaynes Oreamery Oo. of this oity the Russian torpedo boats was de
does not show it for oarpentera and stroyed.
meobanioa are busy enlarging the
capacity of the plant
Too late to onre a cold after oon
Two years ago when the new man snmption has fastened its deadly grip
agement took hold of this plant there on the lungs. Taxe Dr. Wood’s Nor
was room to spare, bat last year it way Fine Syrup while yot there is
was very hard to handle the amount Muse.
of cream reoelyed and with the steady
HOLIDAY OR BUSINESS?
inorease now enjoyed it wonld have
been impmssible to handle it this oomBerlin, Feb. 27,—Emperor William
lug season. With the new room added win sail from Bremen March 12 for the
and with extra rats, pumps, coolers, Mediterranean on the steamer Koenig
oto., the company will be in shape to Albert, tbe vessel beUig occupied excluhandle double the former amount sively by himself and his suite. Naval
and at a much less expense in propor officers at Kiel say that Emperor Wil
tion. With the new improvements liam will stop off at Breat nud meet
this oreamery will rank with the best President Loubet. The meiabeiu of
In the state. They have lately added tbe emperor’s entourage appear te
know nothing of this extraordlMry
A new kind of cheese which finds a poBsIbllity.^______________
ready sale with Jewish people in the
large cities. This, with the large egg
A SIGN OF FSIBNDBHIF.
trade whiob they have and the team
whioh goes to all parts of the oity de
Paris, Feb. 27.—Tbe eeaaummutien
livering batter, milk, cream and eggs, of the Franco-Spanlsh arbltnttoa
toakes liyely times for all hands.
treaty glTM the officials kart great aatUfactlon. They uay It tkewa tike
Soald bead is an eozema of the falsity ^of the reports In regard to the
toalp—very severe sometlmee, bnt it relatloBs between Fraaee uadfiputo. It
^’an be oured. Uoan’a Ointment, la also coasldered as disposing of the
finiok and permanent in its rosnlta. reports of friettoa oTsr Spain’s north
Afriwn possessions.
At any drag ttore, SO oenta

KOKEAN TROOPS
TO AID JAPAI.
Seventceii Thonsand Trailed
Men‘to Ta^e the Field,

ATTACKS AT PORT ARTlftlL
JnpajsoM Banking Away Wifik
ProWMn Ijstnntion of Covciiag
or Prnpaiixig For Landiisg •i
Tiwopu Klsawhcre—Pert Dalnsg
SeAng STa«uat«d by Rusainjis—

Bwt Five Months’ BuppliM Enid
to Bo In Store at Port Axth v
Laadea, Feb. 27.—TheXorcangovemuient hat AcclAsA to order the Korean
treeps to join the Jspaaeee la the field.
The fitatesmaa's year hook for IfiOt
giree tbe fsllowiag Aetaila of the
Kersaa army;
Tbs BtoaAlBg army asw conulsta ef
a bent IT,MS msa with Enrspesn
methoAs. Ia IMA It was taken ia hand
by a Xaselan coloaal with three eeamissisasA and 10 nea-commlssloiicd efilcers, whe retired, however, ia ItM. A
royal hsAyguarA of 1000 nca was
formed asA has hesa well drilled and
perieAlcslly s draft ef well trained men
is trsasferred from it to the other regimeats ef the standing army. A police
feeee ef shout 2000 men has also been
torased sad is undsv the police depart
ment.
OAlcial Russian and ether dispatekeo
shew that there has been a succassiou
ef attacks or demonstrations by the
JspsBoae St Port Arthur, probably un
dertaken with the Intention ef covering
or preparing for s Japanese landing
elsewhere and possibly with tbe hope
of iafiictlng further damage oa the
Russian warships and iacressing the
demerallBsUoa ef the Russian forces.
It would seem sppsreat that little dam
age was infiletcd oa either side, al
though tha dlspatchoe leave th# exact
sltuatioB at Port Arthur lu some
obscurity.
The reported leading of Japanese at
Posslet Bay, near yiadivostok, has net
yet been confirmed. Thla. moTsfiont,
however, is considered not improbable.
The Shanghai correspondent of The
Daily Telpgruph has sent in interesting
news of Japan's military optretlona.
He asserts tbat Port Dalny la being
evacuated by the Ruaaians, who bftast
that they have mined tha breakwater,
whsrvaa and railroad aldihga there In
order to prevent the Japanese frem
making use of these facllitlei. This
corraopondent rspeate that the RuSilans
have only okipplica for five months at
Port Arthur and taya a large number of
Japanese transports have returned te
Nagasaki, whare they are busily en
gaged In embarking mere troops te be
taken to the vicinity of Pert Dalny.
Over 40 transports hav# left Nagasaki
sine# Fab. Id and atUl a larger embarkaden has been preceedlng frem
UJlns, near Hiroshima, on the Ihland
sea. UJlna and Kioto, the corre
spondent eancludca, will be tha army
and navy headquarters during the war.
This corrsspondent has recently been
in Nagasaki and probably is well in
formed. In any event, it is taken for
granted In Ix>ndon that Admiral Togo’s
recent operations have bean devoted to
tbe facilitation of Japanese debarkatien en the Liao Tung gulf or else
where.
Russian and. Japanese scouts, cables
the Tokio correspondent of The Times,
sighted each other en Thursday at
Sukchen, 26 miles north of Ping Tang,
Korea, but did not come In contact.
The changes in the Korean cabinet
have brought Into power the partisans
of the United States and Japan.
BLOODLESS DUELS.
St Petersburg, Feb. 27.—A dispatch
from Pert Arthur, dated Feb. 26, says:
“At 1 o'clock this morning several Jap
anese torpsdo bests were sighted from
here with their sails set for the pur
pose of disguising their character.
The battlMhlp Retvisan and tha shore
batteries opened fire en them and con
tinued firing until daybreak without
any visible result After daybreak a
Japanese squadron, apparently convoy
ing transports, was sighted. At 11:15
this squadron came nearer and aa en
gagement which lasted 40 minutes en
sued. There was no damage.. Few
shells fell it Port Arthur.
It Is ex
pected here that the Japanese will at
tempt a Itndiag boob.
“An Inspsctlon of the Japanese fire
ships sent lute this harbor Feb. S4
shows that they were loaded with ceal
and kerosene and that electrical In
fernal machines had been placed la the
midst of this cargo.’’

AMnrBXB MAUTARD OTRUBJUBA
Bnslu la UalTarsity Ubrn^ Daubafi
With Red Paint
Oambridge, Mass., Feb. 27.—Dnaiac
the night all ef the sculx)tiir«d busts to
Gore hall, the roadiug reeu ef the kisrvurd uxUveraity library, were daubed
with red palat .Prevluualy postal eurde
liud bt>eu clrcalated, bearing the loUewiug text:
"1 have erdered aU the stataee la the
Gore hall reading room to he ropuiuted. C. M. Bailey, ecrlbeu Med.
Fnc.”
The whole affair woe treated as a
Joke until the library was oi>envd, when
it wse ditervered that all the busto to
the bnildlog had bean defaced with
point. Oa ena of the table# aikd oa a
wludow sUI the werde “Med. Foe.” had
been sc'rawlcd in paint
Harvard aathoritlee luu toAtgnasd
over thia act ef vaadallaai, thle making
the second time that the Ubrary hae
been entered within a year. Tbe Med
Fac. ie a mythical eociaty whiah hae
been blamed for many student eutrnges at the eoUege within the past
genera tien.
NAVY BBHIND THE TIMBB.
Washington, Feb. 27.—ffonsidciuble
dlssotisfactien has been aroused in the
navy by the recent order ef tbs bnreaa
of ordnance reducing all powder
chargea even for the “lataat type of
high powered guna” daereasiug tbe
velocity of their projectiles from 100 te
SOO feet a second. Thle order was lafined beeauso of the recent aecldeaet to
the Iowa In which the musstos of two
eight-inch guns were blown eff. It Is
alleged that the most modern erdnanoe
in the American navy today poaeoeeoa
far lesa striking tores then that prodneed by ferelgn nattons eevural years
age.
______________
COUNTBBS GETS A DITOBCfii.
St Louie, Feb. 27.—Judge FoaAsr has
granted a dlvercs to the wife of Count
Henri de Pcnaloaa. The counteaa who
is a St. Louis heiress, ehargod that the
count had spent, her fortune and had
paid attention to other women. In
granting the decree Judge Foster nald:
“It it always the way that thaae for
eigners treat tholr Amarlean wlvoo.
Ambittoua mothera and cultivuted
daughttrs travolllng abroad are eoastontly toiling into auah trapa as
these.” Tha eountMs waa pivon
tody ef her ehUdren.
FABRY’S MBN ON STBIXB.
Indlanapella, Feb. IT.-Sevea^-five
employee of the Farry ManufaceuilBg
company, ef whiah Freutdent Fanir of
the National Mannfucturore' aesoelatlon and the National laduetrlal Aeaociatlon of America to the head, utruak
OB account ef a cut la wages. All the
men are aea-uatoa. They were paUkeff
and discharged. The men any they
have baea cut frem 72 to 67 canto a
plcee sines October and struck ngsilnst
an additional cut ef 2 cents yeeterday.
EFFORTI TOWARD PRAOS.
Constantlneple, Feb. 27.—Aa a eesnlt of exchangee be<;wean the ports
and tha Bulgarian diplomatic agant
htra, Turkey wUl grant amnaaty to
the Macedonians Impllceted In tha dis
turbances of 1908, to permit the return
ef the refugeee and to annul the
vexatioue regulations directed against
Bulgarlane. Bulgaria agroee te stop
the Macedenlen agitation In tbe prlncl
pality and to prevent the ineurelons ef
revolBtieaary bands.
BEAOM OOMBERS PUNIfiHBD.
8t Johns, Feb. 27.—Nine west coast
fieharmen were fined |50 or |100 each,
with the alternative of twe or four
months in Jail, for looting tbe Amer
ican schooner Fernwood of Haeaechusette, which was crushed in the Ice
floes eff tbs seaboard. Tbe crew ef tbe
Fernweod left their ship and traveled
te land ever tbe ice. The schooner was
later driven In shore snd tbe cosst peo
ple boarded and stripped bar.
QUABHT OOMPANY’S BIG DEBl'.
Bouton, Feh. 27.—A decree for the
foreclosure of tbe mortgage upon tbe
property of tbe Quincy Granite Quar
ries company, which is In tbe bauds of
recelvere, unleas the company aball pay
to the Amarlean Loan and Trust com
pany, trustee for tbe bondboldera |1,676,100, tha amount of tbe outstanding
bonds and Interest, within 10 days, has
been ordered by Judge Oolt
ARK GAME TO GRIEF.
Norfolk, Feb. 27.—Alphonse Ford
and hie wife, said to be missionaries,
who were put to sea Thursday from
Edsnton, N. O., la a crude ark con
structed by tbemeelves, were reecued
last night a tow miles from Edcnton lu
a famished condition and suffering in
tensely from cold. Their craft bad gone
aebore and tha eonplc were camped In
the marsta.
TO OONTBBT MARSH WILL.

Middletown, N. T., Feb. 27.—Rela
tives of the late Lntber R. Marsh have
begun proceedings to set aside bto will,
which left his entire estate to John B.
TURNED INTO GRUISEBB.
Haylsr, husband of the late Clarissa J.
Hoy.ler, whe was employed by Marsh
, Victoria, B. C., Feb. 27.—By order as a splrituaUstie medium.
fust received from the British admiralty
THB WEATHER.
Ibe Canadlaa Pacifle ateamsblpa ef the
Empresa Una, plying between Victoria
AtaMuae, BuiMUjr, Feh. Ml
and Oriaatal porta, have abipped their
■Ix-lach guna and art now armed Bn itoes 6:24; seta—8:32.
Moon seta—4:2Xb. mcrulsaru.
High watcr-8:80 a. m.; 0 p. m.
MINISTER ASKED TO LEAVE.
The stona that was over Oklahoma
has eanssd quite general rains and
London, Fab. 27.—A report which snows ouch of the Mississippi river ex
emanates from St. Petersburg says tha cept In New York and New England.
Japaaese mtolater at Seoul hao re- Temperatures have risen. There will
queetad tha Korean government to be snow In southern New England; fair
baud tha French mlnlatarjbii^>saia{w>r^ ia northern pertioa, ^

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is for babies and childrem
who are thin and pale whcE
they ought to be fat and
Co-defendants In Postal Trial
ruddy: for men and womem
Also Found Guilty.
who are weak and delicate
when they ought to be strong
and hearty-^for all who are
ALL APPALLED AT VERMCT. not getting proper nourish*
ment from their food.
Poor blood, thin body, opem
Appeal Entered and lf«ti«a
the
door for disease. Scott’s
Filed For New Trial.
Emulsion bars the way.
Makes the blood richer, pro
Washington, Feh. 27.-“«ulMr as to- duces healthy flesh and above
dieted” was the vasdtot axuionneed hy
all provides nourishment.
tbe foreman of the Jury lu the »ew

MACHEM COHYKniB.

famous postoffict sonsplracy trial stoartly after S e’alock tost might, stating at
the same time that this was tbs venUet
QB to all tour defendsnta, August W.
Macheu, tote general supcrluteadeBt ef
the rural free delivery division, Qeerge
E. Lorens ef Teicde aad Bamael A.
and Dillcr B. Greff ef this dty. The
Jury had baea eut alas hears.
The dMTeudaato aad their oenMel
seemed appalled. During the time the
Jury was eut the tour detondaato had
paced up and down the hallway eutstde
the eourt reeu and had givaa eapression to the hellef taat each heur the
Jury ^psut. la dlscueaiag the mae
brought them nearer te aa acquittal.
Next to Bamuei A. Greff the saest sur
prised man was Macheu, who said he
was thundarstruck at the verdict.
There wae general astoBiehmeat that
the Jury had lucluded ia the conviction
Samuel A. Groff, the Waahington po
liceman and Inventor of the Groff
fastener, as to whom Helmss Ooarad,
special eonasol for the gevsiaaaont,
bad Informed the jury hs did not expect
a eouvletleB and that ha porseaally
did not ballOTo to bis guilt.
Five baltotu In all wars tukoa. On
the first hallot the vote stood 7 to 6 for
conrlctioo, on the second fi to 4, ea the
third 8 to A on the fourth 10 to 2,
and oa lAe fifth the verdict was naaalmone.
Immediately after the rerdlct was
rendered Oberles A. Doagise, la behalf
of all four defendants, filed motieas tor
a new trial, tor aa arrest of Judgaseat
and also tor aa appeal tor the purpose
of havlug the defeadsats admitted to
ball. BaU was then fixed at |f0,000
each, the head ef L«raas and the two
Oroffs being laermsed frem |10,008 to
that sum. When Mr. Maddox, en be
half of the Oroffe, laqutred us to the
amount of boil to be required ef toetn,
Justice Pritchard oatd: "I know ao
difference betweea these defendauts.
The Jury has said they iR-e guilty and
I cannot dlsarlmlnato, hut will tract all
alike.” ■
Feremaa Peterson, eftur tbe jury
had been discharged, eensented temake
a brief statement regerdlngtbedeUberutlone. He said that masy points were
token up end dlicuiscd. The now
famous 126,000 note of I^orens to Machec, he said, had been “dlecouuted”
by the Jury. The feet that they were
out BO long was becauis en tbe part ef
some of the members there were some
matters of sentiment.
The district attorney and the officials
of his office, as wall as Postoffioe In
spector Mayer, all of whom were In
court when tha verdict was brought In,
expreued their gratidcatlon at tha re
sult of the trial, which, lacking two
days, lasted seven weeks.
When seen last night Attorney
Douglas said: “I have tried nsany
casce, but the most fearless and im
partial Judge I ever tried a case betore
Is Judge Pritchard. We will nmke a
motion In orreit of Judgment and a oaotlon for a new trial, Involving the meet
vital questlone ef law. These matters
will be heard on their merits betore
Judge Pritchard, and If not then eucceBsful will be carried on- appeal to the
court of appeals end from there, If
necessary, to tbe supreme court of the
United Btetes. Tbe fight on Macheu
and his co-defendants has Just begun.”
Bamuei A. Groff said: “I was Just
as certain of acquittal as auythlug lu
the world.”
Machen, after the verdict, had noth
ing to say and seemed utterly eruBhed
He bud been extremely coiifldeiit, u^
was shown by an Incident that occurred
during the evening. As the Iioui'k wor>
on without a report from tbe Jury roou;
the marshal Informed counsel that, as
the Judge would retire at 0:30 o clock it
a verdict was not had by that time, hiwould be compelled to commit the defendanta. Tbe newt was received
badly by all save Machen, who said be
not only was willing to go, as be felt
sure of an acquittal In tbs morning,
but be would eat none other than a
prison breakfast before tbe verdict
Ball was furnished last night for each
of tha four convicted mtn, tbe suretlea
being tbe earns as ou tbe bonds for tbs
amounts fixed prior to conviction, ond
tbe defendants were released from
custody.
FALLING BBHIND IN EXPOHfPB.
Boston, Feb. 27.—According to the
annual report of Secretary Prestoa of
tbe Boston Gbamber of Commerce,Boston has dropped to fourth place as
I port of foreign exports. Tbe foreign
trade of New York, New Orleans and
Galveston exceed that of tills city, al
though In Imports Boston ranks sec
ond only to New York.
KILLED IN BTATE HOUSE.
Des. Moines, Feb. 27.—Mrs. O. H.
Fountain and ber mother, Mrs. A.
Hogue of Valley Junction, were crushed
to death by an elevator at tba stato
house. Mrs. Fountain lost her life In
na attempt to save ber mother.

We'll Bead y«« a MUMpIe trtt apoa rtqmtaC
SCOTT & BOWNX, 4«f P«rl Street. New Yoilu
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Togo’s Btono-Isidea nfipe Bonk Booiaet
Than Ajrttolpntod.
Tokio, Feb. 27.—Tic# Admiral Togo’l
attempt to bottle up the Rnsslan fleet
at Pert Arthur by eiuklug a fleet of
stone-laden merchant atcamera In the
mouth of tho harbor evidently failed,
though tha venture caused no loss of life
and the veasele loct were not of great
Value.
Five ships were prepared by Vice Ad■drel Togo for the attempted blockade.
Four are reported te hare been sunk,
but the fate ef the fifth ie unknown here.
It la presucicd that it withdrew with
the ether Japeneee vceiele. Tli« five
veessle were filled with stones so as to
make the ebetruction permanent and
were ratnasd by volunteer merchant
erswa. It was Impossible to select
naval affleers and sailors on account of
their great rivalry t# participate In tha
daring venture.
Accompanied by four bsttleahlps,
nine cruisers and numarona vessels of
tho torpedo flotilla, the etono-laden
Bteamere reached Port Arthur on Wednasday. While the fleet engaged the
shore batteries, tbs stoamsrs made a
dash for the mouth of the harbor, di
rectly under tbe Ruselnn guns.
Details ef the attack have not been
reccivod, but It Is evident that tbs Rus
sians’ Are sank the staamen before
they reached the points planned for
thslr tounderlng by tits JmpausM.
It Is sold that all the crews of the
tour vessela ssoaped In boats and ware
picked np by the Japanese torpedo boat
deatroyon. The report that two of the
torpedo boat destroyara woso sunk by
the Ruaefane Is denied.
The naval depsrtmaat has recelTOd a
brief dispatch from the oommander of
one of the torpedo boat deatroyen, eoyIng that poll-vea end. no war^jpe were
lost and that no damage wee Inflicted by
the Ruiilene. Pending tbe receipt of
tbe official report of Tice Admiral
Togo, the navel department decllnea to
make any aunouneement regarding the
affair.
Tho five merchant Tssoela whiah were
prepared for eiuhlng were the Jtnaeo
Mani, 2331 tone; the Ties Tein Uaru.
204S tens; the Hokoku Mara, 2776 tons;
the Buyo Mani, 1609 tons, and the
Banehik Marn, 1899 tons. Each oosried five men, two steering and three
firing end running the onglaoa.
WIJU AN OPEN PORT.
Bccnl, Feb. 27.—Tho port of Wljn
WHO opened to foreign trade last night
Tbe limitations to be placed on trade
and other Inddental mattcM will be
passed later. This aetion Bsaassltatss
a barber, so Yongempho has been de
cided npon.
tockliin Bto Dooo.

A Phlladelpbla traveling man was oo
a businese trip through Alabama end
one night found blmoclf stranded in a
wretched little town with' only one
allpshod. miserablo botol. His “room"
for tlie night was the end of a ball,
with a sheet hung up to screen him
from view. In the middle of the night
he woke up with bis bead hanging out
over one end of his oot and his feet
over the other, while a violent draft
was blowing the hanging shoot in all
directions. He called for the house
keeper. "What do you want with tho
housekeeper?” came a voice from some
where in the darkness. “I want a pa
per of pins to lock my door with."
Vaelcaa Pareboaea.

Two eminent Freixch gcntletnen, who
were great friends, used to relate an
amusing story of their impecunious
days. Neither fame nor fortune bod
come to them, but they were always
hopeful. Tbe years bad weighed heavi
ly enough upon Jules, however, for
him to have bocome entirely bald. Ous
day Alphonse met him with a beam
ing countenance and cried giyly:
“What do you think, Jules? I have
boon buying a strong box!" “Then, AlpboQsc,” replied Jules firmly, “I shall
buy a hairbrush r’
A ■•betltaita WoTeb CXratol.

Did you ever smash your watch crys
tal just when you could not pooslbly
replace it? When It bappons again,
shako out tbe broken gioas, open the
Uttlo rim that bolds It—the besel—lay
over tho face a piece of tissue paper
and shut tho boool. This will save tho
hands from catching In things and not
tntorfaro with the going.
To* Oonslderato.

Mistress (returning from holiday)—
Why, Bridget, whatever has become of
the paiVotl
Bridget—Well, you see, mum, after
you left It looked a bit pining like and
didn't talk much, ao tbe cook and 1 put
it out of Its misery, poor thing, and I
had It stuffed for my new 'at—Judy.
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Burr F. Jones, ’07, who lias been Horses From All Around Here to
IlRNHY McVkioii, Correspondent
visiting at his home in Nortli Windsor
Parade on Silver Street Wednesday
over Washington's birthday, returned
Afternoon—Glasses and Prizes.
Snpt. Hall of tlio Amerioau Wooleu Wednesday.
The Bnnday papers are meeting
Percival E. Hathaway, Colby '02,
Clo. left Friday on a business trip to
The committee having in charge the with limited sales .this season.
sub-muster of the Norway high cavalcade in this city next Wednes
Now York.
soiiool, has been visiting the follows day, when the Eastern Horsebreeders’
When Seaaey’s stage left the postMiss Ethel Merrill of Clinton was the at Nortli College.
Association meets here, report a large
■guest of the Misses Gladys and Eloise
Miss Eline Wilson, '00, who has number of entries already and as offloe Monday morning for Waterville
Totman over Sunday.
been spwndiug a few days with her entries do not close until . Tuesday it was fairly orowded. A few disap
Miss Ruby Carver, ’04, at noon, the present indieations point pointed ones were obliged to wait fm
Mrs. Louise Parkmau and daughter, friend.
to a cavalcade which will be remem
Augusta, returned Tuesday.
•
Isivbelle, of Portland, are in town
bered for many a day to come by the narrow gange train.
O.
E.
F.
Stetson,
assistant
chief
local
horsemen
and
those
living
in
visiting Mrs. Parkman’s sister. Miss engineer of the Bangor and Aroostook
Miss Sadie MoQnillan returned from
f ■ var vicinity of the city.
Helen Pratt.
railroad, is visiting his son, Arthur
R. F. Jaynes and S. E. Whitcomb Brookline, Mass., Monday evening of
M. D. Stratton, who has been con K. Stetson, ’07, at the Bricks.
are the committee in charge and they last week. She was the gnest of her
fined to his home on Newhall street
Manager Stetson of the Freshman announce the following prizes in the uncle and an«t, Mr, and Mrs. Samuel
classes:
for several weeks with the grip, is basket ball team has arranged a game following
For best double hitch—First prize, Williams, for about six weeks. It"Ti
with the Freshman team at Maine
.somewhat improved.
State for Saturday, March 19th, at fur robe; second prize, imported to be regretted that Mrs. Williams is
English driving whip; third prize, very ill.
Miss Vesta Whitten entertained the Orono.
foot mat.
members of the deppree staff of Good
Rex W. Dodge, ’00, wlio has been
For best single hitch for trotters—
Will Rebekah lodge. No. 60, at her ill at his home in Damariscotta with First prize, street blanket; second The revival services which_were
a slight attack of typhoid fever for prize, plush robe; third prize, pair coinmencea in the M. E. church four
Lome Wednesday evening.
the last two weeks, returned to col of fur lined driving gloves.
weeks ago will be ooutinued this
E. J. Still of Boston, who has been lege Wednesday evening.
For best single hitch for pacers—
week, on Wednesday, Tflursday and
visiting his daughter. Miss Florence
At the meeting of the Junior class First prize, street bianket; second
Still at W. S. Simpson’s, left Satur Henry Neely Jones, ’05, was elected prize, plush robe; third prize, fur Friday evenings. Mr. Guy Irving
Waltz will sing his beautiful gospel
day morning for his home.
awarder of class gifts, to take the cap
For best hitch, driven by ladies,
A vesper service was held at the place of Harold E. Walker, ’06, who for trotters and pacers—First prize, songs. The publio are cordially in
left college last fall to accept a posi
Universalist ohnroh Sunday evening. tion as teacher in the Philippines.
a $6 chair; second prize, pair of fur vited.
lined driving gloves or a dress suit
Rev. James H. Peardon, the pastor,
The baseball men met in the oage
For the Jew pedlers, they have en
preached a sliort patriotic sermon. Saturday afternoon for practice at 2 case.
The cavalcade will be held on SilThey require
Music was furnished by the young o’clock. A number of men presented ver street, commencing at 1.30 tirely dieappeared.
money
where
money
don’t
oironlate.
themselves
and
more
will
meet
as
the
people’s choir, assisted by Mrs. Kate
o’clock,
this
afternoon,
and
in cage work goes on. Al from this time till the oavaicade is They never navigate. The tattle of
Sturtevsmt Noble of Waterville and a interest
though quite a loss was suffered in
violinist from that city. The service last year’s graduating class yet with hnished the street will probably be the silver dollars on a dirty table
to other trafiBc. No speeding sounds as sweet to them as the shin
was a very enjoyable one.
Coombs and Cowing for battery, and closed
will be allowed, in fact horses wiu
There nave been several deaths here lots of promising new material the not be shown for speed at this time. ing gold does to the banker on a well
will, no doubt, be as strong as Judges from outside the city will polished mahogany sideboard.
this week. Mrs. Leon Gilblair died team
last year.
award the ribbons. Horses can be
Sunday and was buried Tuesday.
The repairs on the gymnasium are
from this city and from any
Mrs. Laolant, an aged French resident almost completed and gymnasium entered
HASSEN’S FORCE.S ROUTED.
where around here, the committee
died Sanday while talking with some work will be resumed some time this desiring to bar nobody with a good
friends at her liome on Water street. week. The carpenters have been at looking hitch. Manila, March 1.—General Wood re
work for the last three weeks. The
ports
an engaguiiiciit with the Datto
Mr. G. A. Coombs, who has made his oar
trusses which formerly sustained
Moros under Hassen on the Island of
ihome at the Fairfield House for sev the roof have been replaced by bridge
A ONE-SIDED CONTEST.
Jolo. Lieutenant West and six privatea
eral years past, died suddenly there trusses. The gymnasium is fixed now
were wounded. One has since died.
so
that
the
piosts
will
not
hinder
the
on Monday. His remains were taken
Sullivan Was Never In It In Bottle The
Moro loss was heavy. Has-sen suc
basket ball players and is a model
to Lewiston for burial.
With “Voting Corbett."
ceeded lu._juakiBg his- escape. His
place for the game.
The warrant for the annual town
San Francisco, March 1.—Cliaiuplon original force has now been reduced to
The schedule for the baseball season
meeting is out. Outside of the arti reflects
»eat credit upon Manager featherweight “Voiing Corbett” had no 13. The Island Is now under control of
cles usually in the warrant there are John B. Roberts, ’04. A good game diaiculty in retaining bis laurels lust the American authorities and influ
ential Moros are aiding in the pursuit
articles touching upon the building of is assured Past Day as a preliminary
uBght, defeating Dave Sullivan of Bos of the outlaws.
sewers down Western avenue and to the Massaohusetts trip. A two
series has been arranged with ton in the 11th round of a schetluled 20-down Burrill street respectively to the game
each of the Maine colleges. This is round contest. Corbett loft the ring TWELVE PERSONS CnE.M.\TED.
Eeunebeo river; the placing of a val the first time Colby has had a chance without a mark, while, on the other
uation of 180,000 for a term of 10 years to play Harvard so late in the season baud, Sullivan received a terrlhc beat
Roberval, Que., March 1.—Twelve
upon all property owned here by the and inasmuch as the prospects are ing, only the merciful action of Referee lives ■were lost In a fire which destroyed
for a fine team to represent us
the home of Thomas Guay at St. FellAmerican Woden Co. and the build good
there need be no fear that Colby will Graney In stopping the conte.st saving
ing of a public hitching rail off Main not put up a good game even if she is Sullivan from having his face beaten cion. YVlien the fire wa.s first noticed by
neighbors, who live some distance
playing one of the finest amateur Into a pulp.
street.
away, the house had been burned to the
teams
in
the
country.
It
is
especially
Sullivan
put
up
a
game
flgbt,
but
the
The funeral of Mrs. Alphonso Law gratifying to have so many and such
ground, lu It at the time were the
contest
was
never
In
doubt.
Corbett
held
rence was held frcm her late home in promising contests on the home
bis man safe during all stages of the con eight small children of Thomas Quay
Shawmut Thursday afternoon at 2 grounds and also so many games on test
and It was but a question of time and Mrs. Phillip Gagnon and her three
o’clock. Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor of Wednesday. Only a few dates are when Sullivan would have to quit.
■mull children. None escaped. Both
As things stand now the sea
the Baptist church here, was the open.
The fourth round nearly saw the end Gagnon aud Guay were absent, working
son promises to be one of the best
officiating clergyman. Merrymeetiug Colby ever had.
of the contest and only by taking long in the woods.
Chapter, No. 64, O. E. S., of which
At the meeting of the Junior class counts on four different occasions did
the deceased was a member, had the following challenge was issued to Sullivan ffianage to pull through. After A FOUR PERCENT INCREASE.
the dlsustrons fourth round Sullivan’s
charge of the services. Music was the Sophomores:
Chicago, March 1.—Fifteen hundred
ability to come up In the succeeding
furnished by the Universalist male “To the Men of 1906:
tocked-out carriage and wagon workers
rounds
was
a
surprise.
He
seemed
to
“We,
the
men
of
1906,
do
hereby
quartette. There were many beauti challenge the men of 1906 to a joint
have taken a new lease of life, but It have accepted a proposal made tbeui by
ful flowers, among them a Star from debate to be held at some future date did not prove of any benefit to him, as amployers whose shops have been tied
Merrymeeting Chapter, a Harp, from the date to be decided by the repre be received more punishment without op for six weeks, being granted an In
crease of 4 percent over the scale paid
friends at Shawmut, and many other sentative committee of each class.
any chance of nltilnate success.
John
B.
Pngsley,
Prea
before
the lockout, -d'be settlement
handsome set pieces and cut flowers.
Thomas T. Knowles, Seo’y.’’
APPARENTLY NOT PROSPERING. also provides for the “open shop’’ and
The bearers were Albert Jewell,
The above challenge was the result
arbitration of all differences^ The
Stephen Wing, G. C. Hume and F. M. of action of the Junior class at the
shops affected reopened today.
Washington,
March
1.—Secretary
Hammond. The remains were placed meeting held yesterday in chapel. Taft transmitted to the house the peti
When the challenge of the class of
POLICE STOPPED THE PI-AY.
in the tomb here.
1906 was received on Feb. 12, the tion of tobacco workers of the Philip
The house on Newhall street occu class of 1906 thought that all pre pine islands praying for a reduction in
Chicago, March 1.—The police last
pied by Dr. G. F. Webber and owned cedents as regards the challenger and the tariff on tobocco. The petition night
ordered the closing of Steinway
the
challenged
had
been
overlooked
states that these workers received ball during the performance of “Sedda
by Miss Ellen Dunbar caught fire
by
the
class
of
1906,
and
for
that
rea
twice
the
wages
under
Spanish
rule
that
round the chimney about 8 o’clock son the challenge was declined. Hav
Gabler.” One act had been performed
s. m. Saturday. A fire alarm was rung ing declined and given their reasons they do now, the aally wage at that when the police entered and ordered the
in and the Steamer company respond the class of 1906 took immediate steps time being 50 cents. Prices of the neces bouse closed. It was charged that the
saries of life, it is stated, hare In provisions of the ordinance governing
ed promptly and made a good fight, to challenge 1906 as above.
creased tbree-fold under American rule. the construction of public balls had not
Respite adverse conditions. The fire The play chosen by the manager of
been complied with.
the
Dramatic
Club
is
“A
Night
Off,’’
MICHIGAN SNOWBOUND.
spread all through the attic, and was
of Augustin Daly’s comedies, and
hard.to get at, the house being built one
WIFE MURDER CHARGED.
has always been one of the best in
Bay City, Mich., March 1.—The Mich
on the Queen Anne plan. The house amateur dramatic circles. One of the
igan
Central
railroad
last
night
aban
Binghamton, N. Y., March 1.—Peter
■was pretty well stripped of furnish societies at Williams college has re doned all trains between Bay City and
ings and other belongings, neighbors cently given this play. All the as Mackinac, on account of a severe snow Paracbok is charged with murder in
have not been made, but
the first degree for Imving caused the
lending the firemen a good hand in signments
the following cast of characters has storm. The Detroit and Mackinac road death of his wife, whose body was
■the work. The fire was confined to been chosen:
also is blocked, all Athena trains being found on the Erie railroad tracks In
the upper story and the firemen were Prof. Manhali, a professor and ama cancelled.
this city. It was at first thought that
teur playwright,
rm honr,|or more putting it out. The
John 3. Tapley, ’04 WARSHIP REPORTED ASHORE. the woman bad been killed by a train.
damage to the house will be covered Leander Medony, a professional actor,
DEATH PENALTY STANDS.
by $300. Dr. Webber’s loss will be
Edward B. Winslow, ’04
Victoria, B. C., March 1.—It Is re
Dr.
Harold
Watson,
the
professor’s
light.
Boston, Mai^b 1.—In the Massachu
ported here that H. M. S. Bonaventure,
son-in-law,
When the 10.30 electric came in
setts senate the committee on joint ju
the
new
flagship
of
the
north
Pacific
Walter J. Hammond, ’06
from Waterville Sunday morning, the Mr. Harwood, an elderly gentleman, squadron, en route from Portsmouth to diciary reported leave to withdraw on
span of horses hitched to Dr. E. C.
Allen Clark, ’04 Esqulmault, Is ashore on the South or the petition that the death penalty be
Hooper’s covered sleigh took fright in Ernest Harwood, his scrape-grace son, Central American coast and is lu a bad •bolished. Two members of the senate
and four of the bouse dissent.
Frank H. Lieighton, ’04 position.
front of EVans’ drug store and boited.
Mrs. Marshall, the professor’s amica
A SOAP WORKS FAILURE.
The horses jumped so quicaly that
ble wife,
Stephen G; Beau, ’06 STRIKE OF RUBBER WORKERS.
the yoke broke from the pole, letting Louise Marshall, his
conspiring
Boston, Marchl.— David M. Gobeu
Boston, March 1.—A strike of 75 rub and Harry Cohen, owners of the Stand
daughter, Elliot O. Lincoln, ’06
the pole to the ground, and with this
ier garment workers was declared last ard Soap works, have filed a voluntary
condition of affairs the horses turned Matilda, a maid—romantic,
Carl R. Bryant, ’04
and made off madly down Main Ada, the doctor’s suspicious young light against the Union Rubber com petition Ih bankruptcy, showing liabili
pany. The strikers demand a repeal of
atreet, with the sleigh rocking to and
wife.
Linwood L. Ross, ’00 a wage reduction which was announced, ties incurred In 1003 of $62,908.02.
There are no assets.
The first rehearsal was held Satur on Saturday.
fro and witli the driver, Raymond
Hooper, in'rather a tight box. Luck day afternoon under the instruction
of F. L. Edgeoomb of Auburn, who
TORPEDOES FOR BATTLESHIPS.
ily the horses freed themselves just has been secured by the management COLLIERIES RESUME WORK.
below the Gerald and making the cor of the Dramatic Clnb to drili the
Sbamokln, Pa., March 1.—Three col
Washington, March 1.—Secretary
ner of Main and Summit streets came players. Two or three rehearsals lieries
of the Lehigh Valley Coal com
to a stop of their own accord a short will be held each week as the play pany, which have been Idle aluce. last Moody has signed the order for the
will probably be given sometime near
equipping of the 18 battleships and
■ways up Summit street. Dr. Hooper the close of the term.
October, resumed work today, giving armored cruisers now building with
soon had a new pole fitted onto the
submerged torpedo tubes. It is be
The members of the Delta Upsilou work to 1500 men and boys.
sleigh and went about his business Fraternity enjoyed the customary
lieved that the torpedo tubes with
once more unscathed.
annual-sleigh ride Tuesday evening.
which the Japanese battleships are
Miss Vesta Whitten entertained the A goodly number of the chapter
equipped are rospou.slble for the dam
1?04
1904
members of the retiring degree staff accompanied by lady friends drove to
age to the Russian battleships In the
Oakland and then to the Salmon Lake
Port Arthur day attack, as the Rus
of Good Will Rebekah lodge, No. 60, House at North Belgrade. A better
Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa. sian vessels ■were hit below the water
nt her home on Winchester street on evening could not have been chosen.
line.
Wednesday evening and ’03, pit and The air was clear and comfortable but
the
roads
were
not
at
their
best.
Mr.
whist were played to the enjoyment
A. M. SiMuldiug the landlord, mani
A WAR MATERIAL DICKER.
of all present. Mrs. Jennie Ireland fested genuine hospitality towards all.
secured the prize for ’03, Miss Sadie At 9 o’clock the supper bell rang, but
Sail Domingo, March 1.—The Morales
Woodman for whist and Miss Edith none too soon, and all made their
goverilmeut has decidoil to buy from
Gray for pit. During the evening. way to the dining hall whore they
found the tables bountifully laden.
Veuczaelu the gunboat Miranda for
Miss Vesta Whitten presented Mrs. B. When all had eaten to satisfaction,
$200,000, to be paid In six instalments,
F. Rackliff, the retiring captain of toastmaster Harolu W. Soule, ’04,
6000 Muuser rifles and 1,000,000 rounds
the degree staff witli a pair of silver made a speech after which ho called
of ammunition.
the following to resixmd to
'idessert spoons, in behalf of the de uixju
toasts: William S. Stevens, ’Oti, Elliot
BOILERMAKERS’
S,TRIKE ENDS.
gree staff, as a token of their appre C. Lincoln, ’00, Gleii W. Starkuey,
ciation of her service during the year. ’06, and Herman B. Betts, ’07. After
San Francisco, March 1.—The strike
MOON’S PHASES.
Mrs. Rackliff was taken greatly by the exercises the remainder of the
•1
9:48
0:3. of boilermakers of the Southern Pa
evening
was
spent
in
music,
dancing,
©Mo7n 17 a. Ill cific lines west of El Paso and Ogden
Isjt/Moon
J.
p.m.
surprise, but expressed her gratitude
whist ami ■ conversation. At one
Third
4:31
V First
Q
in a few words of thanks. Refresh- o’clock the big barge was ready and /r
p, m.
U. Quarter 0
■FQusrtsr 24 p.ui has ended, setflement being effected at
ments were served before tlie guests with three cheers for Mr. Spaulding
a conference. The terms of agreement
31
are withhold.
departed for their homos, having they left for Waterville, arriving
about 4 o’clock.
1
passed a delight: ul evening.
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ANOTHER PORT
ARTHUR ATTACK.
Japs Furiously Bombard City
For Two Hours.

Kroiulsed, to die before surrender. It
Would not sticin, however, to be to Jap
an's advantage to attempt a laud at
tack on Port .\rthur at this time, if
She succeeds in cutting and holding tbe
railroad lino running north from Port
Arthur she accomplishes all that la
necessary now. She ivlll keep the Port
Arthur fleet and garrison bottled up
without the tremendous loss of life
which It will cost to take tbe stronghold.
ON THE BATTLEGROUND?

Tien Tsin. March 1.—Twenty-five
liundrcd Russian troops are reported to
haVe reached the Yam, and two regi
ments of mounted Infantry, ■with artil
lery, bold the moiintaiu passes, aome
85 miles south of Wiju.
Another CriiiHcr and a Battle
BACK TO THE BALTIC.
ship Baiuagctl aud Torpedo
Paris, March 1.—The St. Petersburg
Boat Sent to the Bottom—At
correspoudent of The Et^q .-De Paris
tacking VesseLs Got Away Be confirms the report that the Russian
squadron under Admiral Wirenius
fore Fort Gunners Got Their (which was last reported In the Bed
^Range—Ample Evidence That sea) Is returning to LIbau, and says It
will remain in the Baltic until June.
Jap-s Po.ssesB Full Command of
MOSCOW CONTRIBUTIONS.
the Sea—Speculation as to
Moscow, March 1.—The Nobles’ club
Further War Movements .
here has voted $60,000 for the navy
London, March 1.—A dispatch to The fund and .$25,000 for the Red Cross boclety. A tobacconist has given 2,000,Daily Telegraph from Yin Kow, dated 000 cigarets and a sugar refiner has
donated a carload of sugar to tbe Red
Feb. 20, says:
Fifteen Japanese warships furiously Cross society.
bombarded Port Arthur from 10 until MOHAMMEDANS. WILL FIGHT.
12 o’clock this morning. The Russian
TIflis, March 1.—The Caucasian
cruisers Novlk, Askold and Bayan, ac shiek, Ul-Islam, has called on tbe Rus
companied by four torpedo boats, sian Mohammedans to defend their
fatherland. He reminded them how
■teamed out to meet the attack. They they fought their co-rellgionlsts, the
were, however, forced to retire. The ^ Turks, 25 years ago.
Askold was in a sinking condition. The i
ENGLAND NOT SLEEPING.
Novlk was badly damaged and a tor
pedo boat was sunk. The Russian bat
Seattle, March 1.—England is hurry
tleship Retvlzau was again damaged. ing supplies, guns and ships to Vic
The Japanese withdrew lu good order. toria and plans to make the capital of
The pause In the war operations in British Columbia a western Gibraltar.
the far east has been broken by another These preparations for defense have
Japanese attack on Port Arthur, of been long lu progress, but it Is only
vrhieb only the foregoing brief account since the ■war In the Orient began, with
is yet to band. This report, however, the possibility that England may be
shows a repetition of tbe now familiar come Involved, that the work bas been
pushed with energy. Immense pieces
tactics of Japan.
It Is presumed that this attack was of ordnance are on th* way from
made In bad weather, previous tele Woolwich.
graphic advices haring reported a se SHERIFF NURSING SORE HAND.
vere gal# raging at Port Arthur. As
usual the Japanese did not remain long Received It While Trying to Arrest
enough off the harbor to enable the
Head of the A. O. U. W.
gunners at the forts to get their range.
Boston, March 1.—While attemptlug
Again also the same three cruisers, the
Bayan, the -Vskold and the Novlk came to serve notice of a libel suit on Wil
out to meet the attack, and this sug liam Miller of St. Louis, supreme mas
gests that either they were the only ef ter workman of the Ancient Order of
fective ships there, or that the larger United Workmen, Deputy Sheriff Silsby
battleships were unable to get out.
No news Is published here today of received an injured hand last evening.
operations or movements other than at As a result of the schism in the order
Port Arthur. Aian Indication that the John Symonds of Lynn, grand master
Japanese possess full command of tbe workman of the Massachusetts division,
sea, the Shanghai correspondent of The bas entered libel proceedings against
Dally Express says it has been of Miller, damages being set at $10,000,
ficially announced that the Japanese and Silsby has b 'cn trying to locate
mail boat service between Shanghai Miller for several ilays. Last evening
and Japan ■n'ill be resumed Saturday tbe officer was notified that Miller was
on his way to the headquarters of tbe
without naval escort
Many alleged dispositions of the op national organization and the sheriff
posing military forces are published waited outside the door for him to
this morning, but they differ too much appear.
Miller escaped by darting into the
In detail to be of great value.
headquarters
and slumming the door on
According to a report from St. Peters-,
burg a body of Cossacks from the south Sllby’s hand, as tbe sheriff attempted to
Ussuri province, with quick-firing guns. seize the object of bis search. It re
Is advancing along the east coast of sulted In fracturing three of the sher
Korea to prevent the landing of the iff's fingers. Tbe doors were locked,
main Japanese army, and tbe comment bolted, chained and padlocked by a
Is made that possibly the reported Jap colored man Inside.
anese landing at Possiet Bay may have
A QUALIFIED STATEMENT.
been made with the Intention of attack
ing this force.
Jackson, Miss., March 1.—Governor
A dispatch from Shanghai to The Yardaman gave an Interview last even
Dally Cbnonicje says the Russians are ing on the subject of lynching, in which
transferring tbe guns from the disabled be said: “I can sympathize thor
■hips at Port Arthur to the forts there. oughly with one whose friend or rela
A dispatch from Che Foo to The tive has been outraged or atrociouely
Standard says ■ Japanese cruiser and murdered by a black brute, and I am
torpedo boat enterM that harbor with uot going to censure people who act a
out lights at 1 o’clock on the morning of little Indiscreetly under the Influence of
the 29th aud It Is believed they em passion thus aroused. But I shall do
barked the Japanese who took* refuge all within my power to see that tbe laws
there after the attack to bottle up Port are enforced. The courts must per
Arthur.
form their functions.
When this Is
A correspondent of The Times at Wei done the people will be satisfied.”
Hal Wei says a Japanese fleet was seen
NEW ENGLAND BASEBALL.
off the Shan Tung coast yesterday
morning.
Boston, March 1.—A schodule of
A Tokio correspondent of The Times
cables that the steamer sunk by the games fot the coming season of tbe Now
Japanese on either side of tbe Russian England Baseball league was adopted
battleship Retvlzan at Port Arthur has at a meeting of the scnedule committee
partially obstructed the entrance to the held here. Delegates were present
from Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
harbor.
Tbe military problem that confronts Nashua, N. H., Manchester, N. H., Con
the combatants Is whether to take tbe cord, N. H., and Fall River. Each club
offensive or to act on tbe defensive. It will play 63 games on the home grounds
seems altogether likely that Japan will and 63 games away from home. Tbe
pifsh slowly forward till she reaches season will open April 29 and close
tbe Yalu, and it does not seem probable Sept. 19. _______________
that she will meet with any serious op
CENSURE AND CRITICISM.
position until she reaches the vicinity
of that river. It seems highly improb
New York, March 1.—The coroner’s
able that the Russians will fall back jury investigating the deaths of seven
on Harbin, ai suggested In the dis persons In tbe fire In tbe Brooklyn
patches, until they have been thor Chair company’s factory on Feb. 9
oughly beaten on the first line of de returned a verdict last night censuring
fense.
the estate of Mary E. Cowperthwalte,
Japan will find this a most difficult owner of the building, and criticising ’
task. Acting on the defensive, Russia the state factory department for falling
Will compel Japan to bring overwhelm to make proper inspection.
ing numbers to bear on the point or
LIGHTNING AND SNOW.
points where Japan seeks to break
thi'ough her lines. Of course the Japan
Rochester, N. Y., March 1.—Theije
ese will try to outniaiieuver the Rus,|laus and turn them out of their posi were two sharp flashes of lightning
tions without the handicap of having to about 7 o’clock last night, accompanied
deliver frontal attacks, buMt is as by thunder, while a driving snow
sumed that the Russian positions and storm was In progress. The storm Is
dispositions have been made with this one of the worst of the winter.- Traffic
evident contingency In view, it may on all steam and trolley roads Is suffer
therefore be expected that a fair test ing as badly as at any time this winter.
Will soon be bad of the ability of the
A RATHER BIG BILL.
Japanese soldier to face the European
soldiers on the field of battle.
Washington, March 1.—The archi
The Russians are ronvlnced that the tectural changes made In the White
Japanese Intend to Invest and try to House were the subject of discussion in
take Poi’t Arfliur, Its reduction being a the senate aud they were generally
“question of national honor” with criticised as falling short of the Im
them, so tbe garrison Is being re-ftn- provements which should have beeiu
forced and all prepaniMons iniule for a secured with' the $500,000 approgeneral assault. Tbe commander has prlttted for the purpose.

RUSSIAN CRUISER IS SINKING.
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